




Friends at Court
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S,CALENDAR. \

; 27, Sunday. First Sunday of Advent. r ; ■>:-.■ ' ,

\~ ;„ 28, Monday—Of the Feria.
}//■ '..,,

' . 29, Tuesday—Vigil,of St. Andrew, Apostle.
■■'-"'>'

„ 30,' Wednesday.—St/Andrew, Apostle.
December V*'l, Thursday.Of the Feria. '.?■' /-/ ;-■

',,-"-■■ 2, Friday.'—St. Bibiana, Virgin and Martyr.r 1J „
:^: . -3;. Saturday.St. .'Francis Xavier, Confessor.: ?

■i': :-':".;? ■.'•''.:':•
> V First Sunday of Advent.

Advent.'is a time, prayer and penance, which the
Church has appointed ; ; to dispose her children for the
worthy celebration of the birth of Our Saviour. During ;
Advent we • ought to : prepare ourselves to receive the; Son

■■\ of God, quitting the bosom of His Father in order to be-
come man and * converse with us. - We ought daily to steal.
a little time from our; affairs that we may meditate on the

| following questions: Who comes ? Why does' He come ?.:

What should.be the fruit of His coming? Let all our*de-
sires; call on Him with the justr and the Prophets of the

■ Old Testament, who longed for Him so much; and to open:a way for Him into our hearts, let us purify ourselves by
confession, fasting, and Communion...,;:;. ; -;;

;'•••-.. * ; ,;;. ' • St. 'Andrew, Apostle. ,
.;' ; St. Andrew, the first disciple of Christ, and afterward
...an Apostle, was, like his brother\Peter, a fisherman. Pre-
; vious to his recognition of Christ as the Messias :he had
V-been numbered among the disciples of John the Baptist.

The career of Andrew :as an Apostle .after the: death of
Christ is unknown. Tradition tells us that, after preach-

i| ing the Gospel in Scythia, Northern Greece, and Epirus, he
suffered martyrdom on the cross ; at Patrae, in:Achaia, 62
or 70, vA.D. A cross formed. of beams, " obliquely placed, is
styled St. 1-Andrew's Cross. St. Andrew is the patron saint

fibf;Scotland. He is also held in great -veneration in Russia,
rr and, according to a tradition, preached the Gospel in that

country. In both countries there is ah order of knighthood
named in*. his honor:'
~:-..

_ s.4&<>w&44^:;^V.;.■■%•■'■' ■:' ; ':-'.','.'-

U ;"* ' '; GRAINS OF GOLDm :
* '•', * '

"

MOTHER,:
~

My. happiness, my love, : my all, --'

j I speak to you, dear heart, I call;
~ ..

J
; Back visions sweet and blessings' . .dew, •':

~;■-//•'-.; Shed by my.flow'r of stainless hue. ; - V

When sorrow wends its way to me, v ''

In dreams of happiness I see '■/'/. ',&-. - A}: -;'"'■'''
•,:

" You—bowed in humble prayer, - . . ./ *:

os■■'■, That heav'n may drive from me. each care.

i^^iv.'':My., heart with true devotion bleeds
For you, dear heart. Your 'noble' deeds : '

;: ;v: Have made me worthy of my name, v".'-.-:'' . ■'.
/,/;;; And raised mo to the highest fame. .

;:0-'}j- Your pow'rful love, it sanctifies. . ;; ■".':■"■■
My tasks. And then your true blue eyes,.. :

~

•'.','lV
/■! With that same love still' teach me right .

From wrong, and bring me hcav'nly light.. .

■\ 0 spotless soul, my visions sweet \ '"■['■>■ "

,

: ;1 •; Of you bring thoughts I'd love to keep :
.;

Where all the earth could view, foreman. C, 1 ;//.; j
,'.'-" Would change his life"and earthly span. ':" ;>i

,(r , . 0 violet of,humility, ..■%:- .•;<
" ■ ••'_ -'.,. '■■■•

, - . 0 rose of all eternity, '' <
"

v No blossom of this mortal earth, -^

'^.■:,! Si Can ; equal thy immortal worth. .
~,-,

; )- ■■
":

•--..■•

';.'; ■■■ .My heart's inflamed with ; thy sweet face, • r,i
>.;, - .And time,-ican never take the place • ; -

. .I've saved for you, dear heart, for you, ' ; ;
-.,.:- And ev'ry day makes me think of you. ~

*

*:

; -, Wounds and inward grief #ith years *'.-••

! ', Come .with many "embittered fears. :.'' -•.-■•■./"
,- And then I'm thrilled just through and through,

. Mother dear, at the thought of you: ■ ;-r >.'. _-"
,

—Terence F. Beehan.

The Storyteller

(By William O'Bbien.)
WHEN WE WERE BOYS

I- •, ■_. CHAPTER XXXI.-(Continued.) • ■■;
. At this moment, however, ho was not trusting to the

inhabitants of the cemetery for company.- In the richer
than Rembrandt glow/of/a3. red-hearted ; fire of turf and
pine-logs, a number of -young men sat together, around
two travellersiwhoiiad r just arrived, and who in : personal
appearance were:; ''."distant from one another as the two
shores of the Atlantic Ocean. One, who went by the name
of Mr. Mahbn'/ was /devoured with all his eyes by Ken
Rohan, for:there:sat■:the poet and principal contributor to
the suppressed revolutionary organ. Ken looked at him
with a face like a verse of Mr. Browning's "Ah! did you
once see Shelley plain?" He might,"indeed, have sat for
the portrait of a poet, and to a. painter of the seven-
teenth century rather than of the nineteenth. His cos-
tume when he entered was an old and still older-fashioned
cloth cloak which fell over his .broad shoulders in pictur-
psoue folds, arid a soft: felt hat under whose, broad .shade
you saw nothing but two'luminous eyes burning in the
midst of a gloom of hair.. When the Tyrolese hat slid off,
all you noticed 1 still was the thick -fall of intensely black
hair streaked . with grey which rolled down in a stately

•broad cascade almost to the shoulders, and the large
lustrous eyes which looked out of their dusky mist of ,hair
glowingly, and yet not as'; if they :; were fixed Upon any
particular • thing. (The grey-streaked black locks have
since been shorn by a convict's scissors, and while the icy
fangs of six winters were'-.fixing arid unfixing themselves on
the : bleak Portland quarries, that, far-away dreamy look
of Mr. Mahon's was' brought back to a blinding world of
granite-dressing under the spell of a turnkey's oath and
cutlass.) The features were white and delicate, as of a
man who' either thought too much, or ate too little, or

; both: thin, ; almost, transparent , nose, withj nostrils
that were apt to quiver as reeds do in the wind; lips that
seemed to quiver,' also in their narrow region of color within
the circumambient waves of grey-black beard and mous-
tache; a white.dome of.forehead, looking tapering and not
very broad, perhaps owing to the : masses'of shadowy hair
that encroached : uponf.it: —altogether. a simple, pathetic,
beautiful face,' such as you could imagine lying extended on

/a crucifix and,, smiling. So, at least, Ken Rohan in his
enthusiasm; thought—for, woe is me! how cruelly our gods

. sometimes disappoint us in the flesh!—our 'patriot has h
consumptive cough, our beauty a, temper, our poet a
hump, our saint takes snuff, even our general wears r spec-

: tacles!—v here before him was the man whose poems
had given Ken Rohan his first glimpse of uncreated light,
and he was the best poem of the lot himself. Less youth-
ful and cooler-headed observers would perhaps make a
more contracted estimate of Mr. Mahon's poems, as well
as of his'personal attractions; but it was impossible to
know his history of lifelong, passionate clinging to a losing
cause without pity for the hapless land and wonder for
the strange romantic chances which brought this gentle
dreamy creature to be one of the chiefs of a-desperate
revolutionary enterprise./Judgev then, our young friend's
ecstasy, when he found that Mr. Manon* had admired his
own first wild-bird singing in the proscribed journal; and
that his great bright eyes glowed still more, brightly when
he: heard ...that Ken's was the pen which was" glittering
and lightening in the" new secret revolutionary sheet. Jack
Harold's ; mission • to : Dublin had sborne immediate fruit,
and several",number's;'. of the new journal had already been
spirited away to Cork in the porter-casks, sending the
strangest electric 'current along the. young nerve-centres of
the country, and bringing, back an even stranger inter-
acting spiritual thrill to the young gentleman who worked
the battery. Mr. (Mahon.patted; his head, smiling with
ever so sweet .a pathos; and the young fellow bent down

..his head ; in ■■ a'. state of '-sacred- happiness :; which;- remindedahim singularly of his Confirmation.*Day when the conse-
crating chrism touched his forehead. '■.■'-. '.-■■*
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Paperhanging
and Glazing

For , house-pajntmg -that
looks better and lasts
longer, call, write, or

3211. —-

Jas. J, u'DONOGHUE,
131 Kelburn Parade* Wellington.
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NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT OF TH«
Hibernian Htistcalastari Catboltc benefit

Society

Registered under the Friendly Societies Act of th&
Commonwealth and the Dominion of New, Zealand, v

“Approved" Friendly Society (National Provident
Fund Part). ' ■'

Approved by the Church. It consists exclusively
of practical Catholics; Non-political. No secrets,
signs, or pass-words.

Every eligible “Catholic, male and female, is - re*
quested to join. Every true Catholic should give it
moral support, because in addition to its benefits and
privileges it inculcates a love of Holy Faith: and
Fatherland. Faith, the priceless heritage of Catholics,
and love of country have inspired the memorable lines

“Breathes there a man with soul sc dead,
Who never to himself has said, ; ; ; \

4 This is my own, my native land ’ ?
”

For full particulars apply to the local Branch
Secretary, or to—

'

, W. Kane, District Secretary.
J District Chambers, Hibernian Hall, Auckland. *
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The “VictoryThe “Victory
Sowing Machine

Treadle Action /IT Ife
Drop-head . .

JLIO Ido

Hand Machine
Easy Running £6 6s
COMPLETE with all ATTACHMENTS

Needles, Spare parts
etc. always in Stock

D.I.C. p.o. Box 397 Dunedin
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J. Mr. Mahon's oompanion did not /at, all share !Ken ;XRohan's unalloyed enthusiasm on the subject of the"poet1The General, .'as he was in respectful whispers called,'was
/a somewhat low-sized, compactly-built, middle-aged man,with a strong bronzed face, a quiet manner, and a 'decisive'grey

< eye—the man of, action in every dine of his clean-
: shaven face, and in every stiff, upright hair that risistedto the last the embaldening process which was spreadingfrom the crown of his ; scalp. Unlike the poet's dreamy
.vagueness of look as was the dart of his quick eye, his;; soft,low voice and high-bred/repose of manner offered no lessstriking a contrast to the hearty boisterous tones and fan-tastic dialect of Captain Mike. It was West Point againstthe Ninth Massachusetts Volunteers—the cultured,,skilled,scientific soldier, and the reckless, rollicking son of thepeople, who made for the Rappahannock with no othereducation than a brave heart, and a certain knack 'withhis rifle. The one mysterious communion cup which unitedthem all was an indescribable feeling of thumping at theheart and tightness in the throat at mention of the nameof Ireland; and the sensation was no less masterful, thoughhe was better able : to conceal it, in the cool, almost;
cynical-looking General, who had never before this morn-
ing laid his eyes on the Irish hills, but had heard at hisfather g knee forty years, ago the story of his flight fromlipperary as leader of one of the rustic tithe battles in

• which the troops had been repulsed with slaughter His.first arrival on the Irish shores was of an uncommoncharacter For ( a whole day and a whole night, a stoutschooner had been lying off Galley Head, hovering in thetrack of the American liners, its little row-boat ready inthe water, and the men on board eagerly .scanning everydark object that broke upon the Western horizon Theywere waiting by arrangement for the overdue Guio'nsteamer, and Mr. Mahon in his soft hat and flowing cloakwas m nominal command of the crew, though there wasthe strongest reason to think that his thoughts and hisgaze were all the time floating millions of miles in the airShortly after daybreak the look-out man distinguished theriStt :
mon

:, ied
1
frnels ' and the sch°°- r *» 4

row boat V ' WlUle tWp °f he men il™Ped into therow-boat. Ten minutes afterwards ,the monster steamship.-came up ploughing and puffing. The men in the row-b n

•where the stern was passing them. As they
at the

they *

•where the stern was passing them. As they did so tiiev >saw a man jump over the railing on the poop/ and '4 I 5C^oa,

th
nStant S StGady himS6lf ' take "treme«SI, n T "I"3' Tld St>e a few bxmted figuresrush to the railings; but the steamer was already flyin-far from the spot where the body of the man

?

over "d •had been engulphed. The boat-men had a few^Sle^
white waters, their own boat tossing like a cockle-shell
he aw 7dT5? f°*W »» *** Peddles. Th&

to their i
" ,6Ct emCTge at SOmc little distance, and?to their joy saw it was the head and shoulders of a man"s-mnnnghistily..Twenty strokes V^^7,^Wrst'o tiX df6 J^?' inthe boat' the <***&S had til J, r - "" adveilt " re - 4s the Govern- •ment had taken to, swooping upon all Irish-Americans iV,

ners at (Jueenstown, this -risky mode of lanSW had hem,
££™::": lhe »*« ■&%&
he Gene % had,?' °Z Il™ Ptti"" ° '>'•*'

•
»»»no general had seconded Ins own nerve and strength U• ; swimmer by, an ingenions s,vi m,„i,, K anparat,, n4il\

from waking dreams 1,0 i,«,i- t i">i" • :" * ror in n, and.;
» franSer character '

;

" "'
'"*?; seeping ** f >

~;
"It did not seem: to matter mueh " said f*£.'a

'

'.B
afterwards to Captain Mike-"tl,in„. 1 WPe General,;
the hotter without hrm I *k* g SeemC<' to «° bn *£
«S a sharp Sp^^U *, 1"!S? is **&** There .
Mr. : -J£?:^ j*sHs& with

.Revolver only loaded with sea-water,'l 806ssP-l £

f*. .-■■■ ': And, y. besides, -it - would have -been more satisfactory;
and. more • just to shoot those who sent hinj. -I don’t like
it, MacCarthy. I tell you .candidly I don’t like it.'

. - Seems more ornamental in :a Poet's Corner , than atthe angle of a trench, I do con-cede, ‘ General.. But Mahon
is a noble, piece of statuary all The same — do im-mortali credit ;to the artist as a ’"National Statoo of a LostCause.” !

- ~ - - * ,

Our business here is not to lose causes but to winthem, ’ remarked the General, decisively, , biting the endoff a cigar. -Nor was he much better satisfied to see howmany irresponsible booking.,youths were assembled in theTower to receive him, as leading personages in the district.“They are fine lads, enough,” he said to Captain" Mike;
They will do capitally after a week or two.in the field.But surely you don’t. expect me to tell my business toall these youngsters. I didn’t undertake to come to Ire-land to address monster meetings.” As a matter of fact,he devoted himself to acquiring information rather than

imparting it ; cross-examining the young men keenly as tothe state of things in their several-charges, and confiningms explanations of his own apparition to a general intima-tion that he had come as the harbinger of an Americanexpedition and of an immediate insurrection. Nor wereany further particulars demanded, or even desired. Yourtrue Celt never cares to spoil a good mystery by snifflingabout for details. * The signal for action was enough toset their young .hearts chirping more contentedly than ifthe whole campaign had been figured out to them in mapsand' statistics. It was not a Celtic generation that lostfaith in the Pillar of Fire that went before the hosts ofIsrael. .

The sooner they go now the better; and let.us *etto business," whispered the General, as soon as he hadyarned as much and said as little as he thought judicious. ■He was a little uneasy at seeing :a : hot supper and -somelong-necked bottles: introduced: into their deliberations *

Captain Mike looked at him half-respectfully f half- *
reproachfully "General," said, -you may clean out \this island of the Britishers, and you will-in genu-ineSedgwick's-New Yorker style-in a word, bully; but I'mderned if you re e;oin',for to c-ject Editor Murrin beforehe s finished his grog. Don't you be too rough; ofthe bovs,

• General you needn't rar'.. It's in their blood-and- 3darn d if ,t ain't in mine, too. Mat. Murrin, send on the sdecanter! A piece of the breast of that goose for theGeneral Ken, my lad-not forgetting the concealment."
. And the General's own grdVe, close-knit face began

• o smooth out under the spell of the riant gaiety ■ whichbreaks from Irish hearts /at the approach of danger, astrains of arks fly from tliQ|flintstone with every clash'.at. steel. The boys seemed to be : already clustered aroundtheir first camp-fire the night before their first battle;and boys with the. heady vapors of young enthusiasm in-their brain-,were not likely. to remember that. the most ■important part of a battle consists in the surgical opera- %
tions and, the undress burying-work, and the mourning-gowns and: streaming eyes and desolate hearts that make 'ithe rear-guard. The plates clashed and the wine glug-pinged, and the glasses rang, and the pine-logs sparkled. -
and the laughter and the wit outsparkled all.- Don't tell ■me that Irish humor departed just shoes for Irish feetwere coming! In/a f

iught-niailjtrain coming home from the AMallow Election,/ II have seen friends Healy; and • Sextonburst into coruscates of wit which lit up the whole onehundred and forty miles, of metals, like a fairy torchlight
procession.- I have seen/the/ dinav Reporter*' Room of the"Frcemamls.Journal flashing and flashing again with a war 3of wits that would have made the old rafters of the Mitre $
Tavern split for • joy-wit kindlier, and perhaps not much :less keen, than if the tossing' -curls'of the dear old Chief 'who presided had been the scratehwig of the grim Doctor Vhimself.

; But who shall repeat the dainty aerial music "of such hours? .Who Shall bring back the" foam that man-
'

tled for due- evanescent moment -upon last year's cham-pagne? Nothing in nature,^e>knou, is destroyed. Is ittoo great a stretch of optimism tp. believe that, like . the '
subtle essence of Attic souls themselves, the bouquet .oftheir wit and the very foam of their champagne only passinto a higher-state-are, :so to "say, stored up in celestialSighl? eternal consumption' on a 'never-ending Attic

-Don't: understand'meCas. meaning that the youngsters' "
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Free
Remarkable Offer

p/V- ' to readers of .the' ;' ,<

; “ N.Z. Tablet” ,

: This offer is made to introduce our
Postcards and to prove that we have
the finest selection and give the best
value, in Australasia. .

It is a straightforward and genuine
offer. Thousands of readers have ac-
cepted it and become permanent cus-
tomers. , ,

.. ...

"

; Just fill in Name and Address and
a selection of Beautiful Cards will be
sent on approval. • ‘ ;

You can select any Six Cards Free.
All we ask from you in return is to
show the cards to your friends if you
are satisfied. .

WHY NOT .SEND TO-DAY?

FREE OFFER COUPON
Name.
(State whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss)

Address

Offer

The National Card Co.
P.O. BOX 177, AUCKLAND.

To Ensure Success at a Public Exam*
Be prepared by experienced Special*
ist* whose freputation as successful
Examination Coaches ■is -■ based on .

results. V. ';■[ v•• .;..v
We prepared Candidates, thoroughly
and individually, for— 5
MATRICULATION
ACCOUNTANTS’ PRELIMINARY
SOLICITORS’ GEN. KNOWLEDGE
PUBLIC SERVICE
TEACHERS’ D & O
PHARMACY A
STANDARD VI. PROFICIENCY
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTANTS
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT i
LAW PROFESSIONAL

IMPORTANT NOTE. 0. re-
spondence Lessons in all subjects are
in reality condensed Text-b' ika,
written specifically to the syllabus.
There is no superfluous matter, but
nothing essential is omitted. The
instruction is so skilfully graded ~«hat
students are led by imperceptible
stages to the final achievement of
their goal. They reach the Examina-
tion room trained and ready foi the
ordeal. You make no experiment
when you enrol with us, as oui re-
cords show that several thousand men
have already proved our methods
during the past 22 years.

YOUR SUCCESS IS ASSURED 1
State just which Exam, you are de-
sirous of passing, and write for par-
ticulars without delay, to—

Hemmingway & Robertson's
Correspondence Schools, Ltd

\ ■ <: ■ ■Union Buildings,
CUSTOMS ST. EAST, AUCKLAND.
P.O. Box 516. ’Phone 1462.
(The School which has successfully

coached over 26,000 students.)

“AH who would achieve euceese ehould
endeavor to merit it.”

We have, during the past year, spared
no expense in endeavoring to make our
Beer second to none in New Zealand,
and can now confidently assert we have

succeeded in doing so.
We invite all who enjoy a Good Glass

of Beer to ask for

WHERE: TO STAY IN TEMUKA.
ROYAL HOTEL

Up-to-date Accommodation.
: .

. Nothing but the best
of W ides and Spirits stocked.

All Modern Conveniences.

T*. Blanchard (Late of Dunedin)
Proprietor.

Shamrock Hotel
TIMARI)

' ■
Up-to-Date Accommodation.

Only the Best Wines and Spirits kept.
, Speight’s Beer always on tap.

James Richardson : : Proprietor.

RAILWAY HOTEL
THORNDON QUAY, WELLINGTON

Speight’s and Wellington Beer always
on tap. Wines and Spirits of the
choicest brands always in stock.

JAMES DEALY : : Proprietor.Proprietor.

STAPLE S’ BEST,
On draught at almost' all Hotels in the
City and surrounding districts, and
confidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staples & Co. have successfully
removed the reproach that Good Beer
could not be brewed in Wellington.

J. STAPLES & CO., LTD.,
MoLPS WORTH AND MURPHY STREETS,

Wellington.

Milburn Portland Cement
makes the Best Concrete

LOCAL MANUFACTURE,
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Contractors / to N.Z: Railways,
Public Works - Department,

■ ''Dunedin .. Drainage r: Board,
Otago Harbor Board, Etc. f; ?f Otago Harbor < Boardi : Etc.

Makers:
THE MILBURN lime n;' "

CEMENT CO.,
UD

- DUNEDIN.
.i.* ■■ >• ■ ■

FOR WEDDING GROUPS AND PORTRAIT ENLARGE-
—I- IinTM?D A nPI? PP IPITQ TqlonV» rvnn

Til r.mm

BaUantynes Blouses
POST
FREE

(S
Remarkable Value—-

-5T

to
*

m\

I KIK 1

\K3

H/These Blouses are made of
good quality Ivory Jap. Silk:
Hemstitched style, smartly cut

V.Vahd carefuUymade.- Sketched
J Sizes ;ISL 14,

When ordering, limplyiquote num- :>.15 inches
ber and sizerequired

l‘l \V.riV’y*

]}at;•vDiscount—l/- in each completeDiscount—l/- in each complete
£ for cash or on-monthly accts.

These Blouses are made of
good quality Ivory Jap. Silk.
Hemstitched style, smartly cut
and carefully made. Sketched
from the actual garments.
Sizes .13*, 14. 144, 1C /Q15 inches ±O/y
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planted on stools, logs, or improvised stone seats around
Captain Mike's board pelted one another with witticisms
which'would have' passed muster with a College of Wits,
or [: which ■ would havo kept : the incomparable Mr. Boswell
up half the night posting his journal, if he had happened
to be concealed under, the table; but understand •in the.
fullest possible sense that they were as merry a crew as
ever showered the bright grapeshot of the brain in the face;
of Death and rioted with the-best blood chambered in their
bosoms as a preliminary to spilling it in the vanguard of a
glorious field. Who was to tell .them to-night that' the
flashing, field they 'dreamed., of was to contract into a
burglar's. cell, and that the only uniform they; would ever
see'''bedeck"the" Irish Rebel Army would be the Convict's
Grey. J .

_,

'. < . - -
. V;f' ■':;-"■.

.

v '% '■■ (To be continued.)
... '■'■lf-'' . •--.

'"" ■ ■ "' ''
.- - -<hX>—— % ' ;y ';

- .'.'..

The Story of Ireland
(By A. M. Sullivan.)

CHAPTER LXXXIV.- (Continued.)
In three years-the movement for national autonomy

swelled into a magnitude that startled the world. Never
did a nation so strikingly manifest its will. About three
million of, associates paid yearly towards the repeal as-
sociation funds. As. many more were allied to the cause
by'sympathy. Meetings to petition against the Union were at
several places attended by six hundred thousand persons; by
eight hundred thousand at two places; and by nearly a
million at —Tara hill. All these gigantic demonstra-
tions, about forty in number, were held without the slightest
accident, or the slightest infringement of the peace. Order,
sobriety, respect for the laws, were the watchword of the
millions. .England was stripped of the slightest chance of
deceiving! the world as to the,nature of her relations with
Ireland. The people of Israel, with one voice, besought
Pharaoh to let them go free; but the heart of Pharaoh was
hard as stone.

O'Connell was not prepared for the obduracy of tyrannic
strength which lie encountered. So completely was he
impressed .with’ the conviction that the ministry must yield
to the array of an almost unanimous people, that in 1843
lie committed himself to a specific promise and .solemn un-
dertaking that “within six months” repeal would be an
accomplished fact.

This fatal promise the /.gigantic error of his life
suggested to the minister the sure means to effect the
overthrow of O’Connell and his movement. To break the
spell of his..-magic influence over the people—to destroy
their hitherto' unshaken confidence in him—to publicly
discredit is most solemn and formal covenant with them—

(that if they would but keep the peace and obey his in-
structions, he would as surely as the sun shone on them,
obtain repeal within six months) — was now necessary
merely to hold out for six or twelve months longer, and by
some bold stroke, even at the risk of a civil war, to fall
upon O’Connell and his colleagues' with all the rigors of the
law, and publicly degrade them.

This daring-and dangerous scheine Peel carried out.
First he garrisoned the country with an overwhelming
force, and thou, so far from yielding repeal, trampled ,on
the constitution, challenged the people to war, prepared for
a. massacre at Cloutarf—averted only .by - the : utmost - ex-
ertions of the popular leaders—and, finally, he had O’Con-
nell and his colleagues publicly arraigned, tried, and con-
victed as conspirators, . and dragged to jail as criminals.

O'Connell's promise was defeated. His spell was broken
from that hour. All the worse for England., . ' v '! ]MI

All the worse for England, as crime is always, even
where it wins present advantage, all the worse for those,
who avail of it. For, what had England '."done?: Here
was a man, the cornerstones of whose, policy, the first
principles of whose 1.public teaching, were—loyalty*,- firm
and fervent,,to the throne respect,' strict ; arid scrupulous,
for the laws confidence 'in . the prevalence of ' reasoningforce; ; reliance, complete arid exclusive, upon the efficacy:
of peaceful, legal, and constitutional action. ,' 1 \

Yet this Avas the man whom -England prosecuted as a'conspirator! ■- These were the teachings she punished with
fine and imprisonment! „

. - ~- , • ,'-,, v
The Irish people, through O'Connell, had said, to Eng-

land “Let us reason this question. ; Let there be an end
of resort to, force.” . England answered by a ;flourish' of
the mailed hand. , She would have no reasoning on the
subject!, She pointed to her armies and fleets, her arsenals
and dockyards, her shotted gun and whetted sabre. w- .v.-:

In that hour a silent revolution was wrought in the
popular mind’ of Ireland; Up to that moment 1a peaceable,
an amicable, a friendly settlement of the question between
the two, countries, was easy enough. But now !

-
’ ‘ ’

The law lords in the British house of peers, by three
votes to two, decided that the conviction of O’Connell and
his colleagues was wrongful; Every one knew that. There
was what the minister judged’ to be a- necessity”
for showing that the Government could and would publicly
defy arid degrade O’Connell by conviction and imprison-
meht, innocent, or guilty; and as this had been trium-
phantly accomplished, Peel cared not a jot that the full
term of; punishment was thus cut short. O’Connell loft
his prison cell a broken man. Overwhelming demonstrations
of- unchanged affection and personal attachment poured
in upon Him from his countrymen. Their faith in - his.
devotion to Ireland was increased a hundred fold, but their
faith in the efficacy of his policy, or the surety of his pro-
mises was gone.

He himself saw and felt it, and, marking the effect the
government course had wroughtUpon the new generation
of Irishmen, he was troubled in soul. England had dared
them to grapple with her power. .He trembled at thought
of what the result might be in years to come. Already the
young crop of Irish manhood had become recognisable as
a distinct political elementa distinct school of thought
and action: At the head of this party blazed a galaxy of
genius-Poets, Orators, Scholars, Writers, and Organisers.
It was the party of youth with its generous.impulses, its
roseate hopes, its classic,models; its glorious daring, ;ts
pure devotion.- The old man feared the issue between tin.
hot blood and ;the cold stern tyranny that had shown its
disregard for 1 law and conscience. Age was now heavily
upon him, and moreover . there were those around him fill
of jealousy against the young leaders of the Irish Gironde
-r-f of envy of their brilliant genius, their public fame,
their popular influence. The gloomiest forebodings arose
to the old man’s mind; or were sedulously conjured up
before it by those who surrounded-him, . i.

Soon a darker shade came to deepen the gloom that was
settling on the horizon; of his future. Famineterrible
and. merciless—fell upon the land. Or rather, one crop,
out of the many grown on Irish soil—that one on which the
masses of the people fed—perished; 'and it became plain

.. the Government would' let. the -people, perish too. In 1846
the: long : spell of conservative rule,came to a close, ami
the whigs came into office. .

Place was once more to be had
by facile.Catholic agitators; and now the Castle backstairs

. was literally thronged with the old hacks of Irish agitation,
filled with a fine glowing indignation against those "purists"
of the new school who denied that it was a good thing to
have friends": in: office. .7 Here was a new source of. division ;
between the old;and new elements in Irish popular politics.
O'Connell himself; was' as far as ever from bending to the '

acceptance of personal. favor from the Government; but ;

some of his near-relatives and long-time colleagues or sub-
ordinates in agitation, were one by one being "placed" by : .

the Viceroy, amidst fierce invectives from the "Young
■ Ireland" party, as they were called. - •

:> All these troubles seemed to be shaking from its founda-
tions the mind of the old Tribune, who every day sunk more *

and more into the hands of his personal adherents. He %

became at length fully persuaded of the necessity of fetter-
ing the: young party. He framed a test declaration for'.,
members of the -association, repudiating, l disclaiming, der
nouncing, and abhorring the use of physical force under
any possible circumstances or in any \age .or. country. ;• This
monstrous absurdity showed'that the once glorious 'intellect;
of O'Connell Was7 gone.'S: In his constant brooding over the r

dangers -of an insurrection in which the people would be
slaughtered like sheep, he struck upon this resort, ap- '■■■,

% patently unable to see ; that it was opposed to all his own
past teaching and practicenay, opposed to all law, human

% and divine, that it frould fconserve and enthrone the most
; iniquitous tyrannies, 1and render -4^man the abject slave of
y«poWe?.. -."'';,
'-

" The young party offered to take this test as far as
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related to the present or the future ! of Ireland; . but they
refused to stigmatise the : patriot ■brave of ■:all history, who
had bled and died for. liberty. This would not suffice, and
the painful fact became clear enough that tho monstrous
test resolutions 'were meant to drive them from the as- 1
sociation. On the 27th of July, 1846, the loung Ireland
leaders, refusing a test which was a treason against truth,
justice, arid liberty,, quitted Conciliation-Hall, and Irish
Ireland was rent.into bitterly hostile parties. 7r; 7' .'

> '7:'--
7; Not long afterwards the insidious disease, the approach
of -which was proclaimed : clearly enough in O'Connell's
recent proceedings—softening of the brain—laid the old
chieftain low. He had felt the approach of dissolution,
and set out on a pilgrimage that had been his lifelong
:dream—a yvisit to Rome. And assuredly a splendid wel-
come awaited him there; the first Catholic Layman in
Europe, the -Emancipator', of seven millions of Catholics,
the most illustrous Christian patriot of his age. But
heaven decreed otherwise. A brighter welcome in a better
land awaited the toil-worn soldier of faith and fatherland.
At Marseilles, on his way to Rome, it became clear that
a. crisis was at hand; yet he would fain push onward for
the Eternal City. In Genoa the. Superb he breathed his
last; bequeathing, with his dying breath, his body to Ire-,
land, his heart to Pome, his soul, to God. All Christendom
was plunged into mourning. The world poured its homage

;of respect above his bier. Ireland, the land for which he
had lived and labored, nave him a. funeral nobly befitting
his title of Uncrowned Mon<v*" ,h. But nure honoring than
funeral pageant, more worthy of his memory, was the
abiding grief that fell upon the people who had loved him
with such a deep devotion.

(To be continued.)

Civilisation and the Renaissance
:l.;;:.-.'■..'■'.:."■■:•'(By John C. Reville, S.J., in America.) ■'.
. - The Renaissance is one of the most striking phenomena
/in the history of civilisation. It is in one sense a great
L step forward, while in another it marks a decided movement
r.. towards, a lower ideal than that of the Middle Ages. Its

■ ' very name is something of a usurpation. It seems to imply
that the literature and the arts to which it pretends to
have given a new birth had entirely disappeared from the

y world and that under the wand of its wizards,- they had
sprung to life again. Nothing could be more untrue. The
first stirrings of that revival had long ago been felt. To
go no further than Dante, the great Florentine had sounded

■; an unmistakable note, but with no base harmonies ming-
ling in its echoes, of a genuine humanism, yet with St.
Thomas, he is essentially the interpreter of the Middle

', Ages. Even in the Gothic cathedrals, at which the lie-.
; naissance was to direct its gibes and sneers as if they were

;> the relics of a barbarous age, the true humanistic note is
found, though for the most part subdued and in a minor

'■''- key, in some of the appealing figures that beam down from
the portals and the stained glass of those marvellous monu-

."'.-■'ments of faith and genius.
;•:.; :> The Renaissance was bound to come. Every law of

civilisation and progress called for'it. It is to be regretted
•that when it came it passed, not entirely but in many of
its most striking manifestations, under the hands of men

/who debased its ideals and turned its waters into channels
,7 overgrown with weeds of corruption and death. The move-
-7 ;ment of the Renaissance, says Godefroid Kurth, in The
7 Church at the Turning Points of History, was in keeping
W,;•-with ; the laws of accelerated motion: it- was but the
fj■; "natural, progressive and uninterrupted development of
J.7v the society of the Middle Ages unfolding from,century to
V • century down,to the opening of the present age." ; The
7" seed was cast in the Middle Ages. The Renaissance,■ gave
;7V the perfect -flower. The centuries that preceded it had
7;: been slowly accumulating intellectual and artistic capital.'

: J That capital : had come from the Fathers! of the early
Church, -from. the cloisters in which solitaries in > their
astern! lauras, jBenedictines and Dominicans' in their cells

Wm on'Alpine; heights and in southern vales, had gathered the
S,>'treasures of v. the past; from the

,
chairs in which Abelard

" ' and Thomas had taught; from. schools yin-which-Bede,
. 'AJcium, and Rhabanus Maurus had labored with cpwled

monks or purple-clad courtiers.:•,'; Emperors: like Charle-

magne, kings like Alfred and Alphonso the Wise,. Popes!,
like Sylvester 11., Gregory VII., and linnocent 111. 'hid :f
added to.the noble deposit their princely gifts; poets like :-•

Dante/and the troubadours of ] Provence and the minre-
singers. Germany had. given of their golden mintage.
Every : artist, every doctor and ; singer in the long file' of
the great men of; the past had contributed a mite to the'
growing pile. : At the close of the Middle . Ages, about the
time of the Fall of Constantinople 1453, or the foundi lg
of the Vatican Library by Pope Nicholas V., the world
became fully aware of the immense store of resources at
its command.' It felt its power. It naturally wished to
use it. "Unfortunately it did not always use it well. While
the more prudent -, members of that admirably equipped
civilisation invested wisely, others squandered their re-
sources. in the pursuit of false gods, and were lured into
dangerous paths ; of adventure.

In the civilisation of the Middle Ages'at its height,
the point of view was. correct. The angle from which
artist and, doctor,.poor and rich, king and peasant, sur-
veyed the world, led their, gaze up the mount of vision to
God. A civilisation that bounds its vision with any other
concept is doomed to failure. It is not true, as John Ad-
dington Symonds, would have us believe, that in the Middle
Ages man had lived "enveloped in a cowl." It is not true
that he had not seen the beauty of the world, as that
neo-pagan states '. in the same place, Renaissance in Italy,
or had seen, it only to cross himself, turn aside and pray.
If St. Bernard may not have been thrilled by all the
beauties of a Swiss landscape in the easy fashion in which
a modern humanist looking for artistic sensation might be,
it was because he was intent on great' problems too deep
for the esthetic distractions of a mere tourist. But the
eyes of Francis of Assisi were not closed to the beauty of
his lord the Sun and his sister the Moon, to tho loveliness
of the flowers and the murmurings of the streams in the
Umbrian hills. The sermon of the • Pov'erello to the birds
and that of his disciple Antony of Padua to the fishes, tell
us of the most intimate and tender communings with
nature. But fair as was the earth, the virile race of. the
Middle Ages would not let their gaze be riveted on its
beauties to such an extent as to close out the sight of
nobler things. The Middle Ages were not flawless. Dark
pages are to be found in their annals! Depths of depravity
and savagery are occasionally revealed which frighten us.
But the compass which guided them was'set towards those
polar truths without which no civilisation can live. For
them the soul was more than the meat, God more than man,
eternity was more than time. Hence they ever looked up-
wards to the mountains from which cometh help, not
downwards into the lowlands where shadows flit and pass
away. Theirs, was a noble view of civilisation. The con-,
tributions which . they made to it form one of the heir-
looms of the race. ; ;.'". .; 7 :7

....... The centre of the civilisation. during the period of the
Middle Ages was God, that of the Renaissance was man.
Hence the name frequently applied to the movement which
.it embodies"humanism." It pretended to have dis-
covered man, and the world in which he lived. Has not
John Addington Symonds said: "The, Renaissance was
the liberation of the reason from a dungeon, the double
discovery of the outer and the inner world" ? The dun-
geon irradiated with the serene light ■Of the Angelic Dec-
tor, in whose darkness Dante glimpsed suchi splendors,
cannot have been so narrow or noisome. As to the dis-
coveries of the outer and the inner world, especially of the
latter:- those ages which humanists like John Addington
Symonds so ridicule, had, in.most instances, in some shape
or other, found the key to them..

7 But, in spite of its follies and though it does not by
any means measure up to all the claims made for it, the
age of the Renaissance is one of the great epochs of history.
What is best.in it, it owes to the Christian civilisation that
preceded it and to 'the fostering care of the Church. It is
impossible riot to be thrilled by its accomplishments, though
the admiration its triumphs cause is rather dulled, when we
remember the sorry use to. which some of its most accomplish-

' ed scholars 'gifts. In spite of the disgust with which
(•' much of the work of Btacciolini J fills ? us, we. follow'

his journeyings through the libraries of Europe, for the
7rescue of old manuscripts with something of the* romantic

t
interest with which we follow the wake of the Santa Mar;'

:7of ! Coloitnlras' to the Wesf, or that of Magellan's Victoria in

U' !V. ..
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at 5-| per . cent, the CHRISTCHURCH TRAMWAY
BOARD now offers the balance, £85,600, at an in-
creased rate of 64 per cent.

Principal repayable October, 1934.
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(subject to existing charges), on which LOOO has
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annum gross. Reserve Funds:' £286,781, invested in
interest-bearing securities; £148,893 used in the ui>

O «.

dertakmg. . ' ' ■ "

Interest, half-yearly, will be paid free of exchange
in New Zealand and '.Australia,., Exchange will also

,be paid on principal moneys, when received and when
> repaid. Applications will be considered in order of

priority.
If the market rate of interest falls, the possibility

of which was suggested by the Prime Minister in his
comment on the fall in the English Bank rate, it should
mean that the above Bonds should be worth more than
their face value later.

1 per cent, brokerage will be allowed to Share-
brokers, Solicitors or any recognised financial agent.

Frank Thompson.
: • General Manager, Tramways,

Christchurch.
November th, 1921.
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her journey round the world..- For Poggio was discovering .<
untravelled highlands of the ancient world.# ,We jgreet ther

rescued treasures of the past, statue and manuscript, with
something of the - enthusiasm with ' which- Sadolet hailed •

the finding of the marble masterpieces of ancient [Greece
and Rome. We know that Leonardo da Vinci, Pinturicchio,
Raphael, [Michael Angelo added a.new lustre to the artistic
crown of Italy and that they were greatest when they
carved or painted not the gods of Olympus but the Pieta,
the Mother of Sorrows and the Babe of Bethlehem, not the;
nymphs and the goddesses of Pindus but the Lily of Israel,
the Virgin-Mother of the World's Redeemer. The age
of Bembo and Vida of the classic verse and the Ciceronian
phrase, might have been in every sense of the word noble
and great. It had great Catholic scholars like Hegius,
Wimpheling, More*, Rudolph Agricola, Vittorino da Feltre;
Popes for leaders like Leo X., Nicholas V., Pius II.; Saints
for painters like Fra Angelico, for doctors like Antoninus
-of Florence, for preachers like Bernardino of Siena. But
it had on its muster rolls men of evil influence and evil
'life such as Valla and Beccadelli, the very titles of whose
[works brings a blush of shame to the reader; Machiavelli
and Aretino, high-priests of the art of deceit and mock-
ery; Filelfo, sneering apostle of infidelity. We need not
prolong the roll-call of misguided genius. •; /' /• ; : ./•

If there is an element of beauty and worth in the
Renaissance, it is found in its highest expression where the
culture, art and literature which it fostered and which
it might have lifted to the loftiest heights, are under the
control of a genuine Catholic spirit. The Church was not
afraid of the movement. She fostered all that was good
and uplifting in this efflorescence of genius and talent. Butit soon broke from the restraining bonds of religion andmorality .and, by one of those sudden returns which thehistory of civilisation presents; veered around to that
paganism over which the Middle Ages had so splendidly
triumphed. t

[ In the Middle Ages the world had witnessed the tri-
umph ,of the supernatural. The Renaissance in its worstfeatures, and.unfortunately in some of its most influential''teachers and leaders, was a return to naturalism and
paganism. To many it meant free thought and freer lives,

. that is, looser living. For the most advanced of its ex-ponents like Marsuppini, Filelfo, revealed religion had seen■its day. Man, so taught these ultra-humanists, had no
, need .of a Redeemer and a Saviour, for nature was all-
, sufficient to itself. Hence it was all good, and it was properto follow its dictates and its passions. There could be- noharm in these, for they were part and parcel of man's.being and he fulfilled himself and his destiny when heyielded to them. Convenient and flattening theory' Lifewas before, them. Antiquity, the men of.Greece and Rome/had taught them how to live. They had recounted' their
4 experiences in the wonderful literature which .then wast everywhere -coming to life. Why not follow them? In
, ; the hands, therefore, of. these noo-pagans, paganrt, pagan■ -.letters taught the secret of enjoyment. Humanism, not/Christianity, was to be their religion. They did not alwavs
|. speak so-' openly and unreservedly.!: Rut that was their
v theory, of life, and the virus with which much of- the move-;

, ment was tainted: If nature was .all self-sufficient, autlP
; -ority wasteless and a tyranny mortification of the senses
% self-control chastity, vows, the sacredness of the marriagetie folly and madness. Thus the door was open for the worstexcesses of the Reformation. Thus the Renaissance in its mostreckless exponents became a Crusade for the 'restoration of
, the flesh and paganism. » Even:in those who did not go thefull length of the revolt against Christianity, there was adiminution of faith and reverence. The mind was dividedinto two compartments; one reserved to art, science, liter-ature, culture, the other to religion. . The latter, however/was poorly stocked and seldom used. V '

-

'

?''?*» an historical fact that through her Popes, herartists, her priests and bishops and cardinals, through everV■ agency at her disposal, the Catholic Church took an activei part in the Renaissance. Men who, like'Manetti, Am-
| brogio Traversari, Vittorino da'Feltre, Lionardo Brum;

. Maffeo Vegip; were in life and ideals worthy 'represent-
atives of the old Faith, were also in the front of the

/ humanistic movement. The. reproach has been made against
/t the Church that she favored the movement too much, and/ft a**°; some extent she allowed paganism to /invade1 the

i

sanctuary. It cannot.i be denied; that there were scandals
in the sanctuary and in the cloister. But they never went
by uhchidderi or uiicondemned. . Savonarola was not thei
only, one who- protested "against them. The protest came
from Pope and Council : and Saint and holy personage inthe most authoritative and solemn warnings. But the
Church was far too wise to scorn the movement of theRenaissance, for in. its substance, though not in the me-thods or in the persons of many of its protagonists, it was
worthy, of the support of every lover, of civilisation and
culture. Had she not supported it, she would have allowedcivilisation to leave her behind. She kept abreast of the
times. She led the age in what was best and noblest inits endeavors./ Some of her rulers and her priests andbishops were led astray by the false light that glimmeredbefore them.- But in approving the movement she neverby .any authoritative enactment of- her legislation count-
enanced its follies.. Still less, in upholding humanists andhumanism, did she.ever betray the faith entrusted to herkeeping. In the age that 1 immediately followed she evenused the weapons furnished her by the Renaissance to de-fend her dogmas, and the arts and letters of pagan Greece
and Rome proved to be, in the hands of a race of genuinely.Catholic humanists, powerful, means to bring back othergenerations to the .principles of the Gospel. Petrarch, oneof the first in time and in achievement of the great .hu-
manists, beguiled for: a while-by the false glitter of learn-ing, found out at last the truth and echoed in one,of his
letters the' sentiment and the teaching of the Catholic
Church when he wrote: "We must first be Christians, then
we may. be what we will." Too many of the leaders of

' the .Great Revival were humanists, Platonists, or Ciceron-
ians first, and' anything but Christians after. Petrarch ad-ded that philosophical, poetical, and historical works should

•be read in such manner that the Gospel should always find
an echo in the heart. Poggio, Valla, Aretino, and their
followers read such works with pagan hearts dulled to the
lessons of the Gospel. Petrarch wrote: "On the Gospel
alone as upon the one immovable foundation can human
diligence build all true learning." The history of the
Renaissance, in the 'errors and the follies of- its protag-
onists who tried to paganize, the movement, shows that
Petrarch was not mistaken. In the Middle Ages a favor-
ite text-book in the schools had been the work of Mar-
tianus Capella in which were celebrated the nuptials of

; Mercury with Philology,- not an insignificant index' that
that [age held as sacred, the bridals of literature and reli-
gion. The Renaissance, in [its [more worldly tendencies,
tried to. divorce the wedded pair. From- that dastardly
attempt the world is[suffering' still.

Musid: Examinations
At the recent ■■>. musical-examinations'held..by Mr.

Myerscough at Christehurch in. connection with Trinity
College, London,', the following results are Recorded in
connection with "Villa Maria" Convent (Sisters, of Mercy),
Ricparton : —Licentiate piano, ,;;1 ; higher local, 1; senior
(honors), 2; intermediate, /!•/junior/[ 1-;| preparatory
(honors) -2,. pass 1. / TheoreticalJ results—lntermediate
(honors) 2, pass 1;. junior (honors) %, pass 2; preparatory
(honors) 3, pass. 1.

St. Patrick’s Church, Raetihi
Ireland’s Crisis

• Ireland’s delegates in London to- decide Ireland’s
future. Who with Irish blood, and faith is not in breath-
less anxiety? Who does . not

.
hope ' that Ireland’s rights

will be fully recognised, and who does not fondly hope and
pray that Ireland’s women (the bravest of the brave) who
stood on Ireland’s 'Calvary, will witness the .glory of Ire-
land’s' resurrection ? v ' ;f:

. Send an offering to-day to Ireland’s'Patron, St. Pat-
rick. Ask him to intercede in this crisis and secure free-
dom for Ireland. Send an offering for St. Patrick’s
Church, Raetihi,

Donations acknowledged in the Tablet.
2* O, v. .■ \

FATHER GUINANE, >-;

■■ - : Ohakune.

Registered Plumbers, Gasfitters, Coppersmiths, Hot
Water and Sanitary Engineers. All Work Guaranteed'
[obbingWork aSpeciality,

iiSb VIVIAN STREET
WELLINGTON
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WHITE S VALUE IN MANCHESTER goods !
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Calico arid Sheetings that look well, wear well, wash
well, and give every satisfaction. New low=level Prices

Heavy Satin Finish Calico, 33in wide
—l/2; yard.

Calico, -36in wide— 1/4, 1/8,1/11 yd.
Crewdsbns Calico, 36in wide—l/11 yd
Horrockses Calico, 42in wide—2 /6 yd.
Madapolain, 36in wide— yd —

•

CreAvdsons Long Cloth, 36in wide
1/6 yard.

54in wide-Unbleached Sheeting,
3/3 yard.

Unbleached Herringbone Sheeting,
72in yard.

White Twill Sheeting, 72in wide—

4/6 yard.
White Herringbone Sheeting, 80in

wide—4/6 yard.
Unbleached Sheeting, 80in wide—

-4/11 yard.

“Growing with
tin Province

Unbleached Sheeting, 54in Avide—

3/3 yard. ■■=

Unbleached . Herringbone Sheeting,72in Avide-—3/3 yard.
White Tavj'll

’

Sheeting, 72in Avide—
-4/6 yard.

White Herringbone Sheeting, 80in
wide—4/6 yard.

Unbleached Sheeting, 80in Avide-
-4/11 yard.

Devon Street,Whites Ltd Devon Street,
New Plymouth 1
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\X/ £ can supply Rings of every
j

* description, from the Costly
h- ■ I Diamond Half-Hoop to the
fco# Inexpensive Plain Band.

Our Wedding Rings ere noted
for their guaranteed quality—they
are wide and weighty.

BUICK i CD.. 'gF
Hotel Cecil

Wellington
J. McPARLAND, Proprietor

Tariff on Application

15g!58

gTrgiHt^PifgPin3PTgjgc^^P*g^S^sgj^[Jk»[^ktQlk>t^s^s^stgS^sQ»g[^^s^[:TPilino[jr^gT^^ratnl^t?n:g[?n^gn^

Manufacturers of Reliable Furniture, f Funeral FurnishersUpholstefy, Bedding, Etc.-TT*

Manufacturers of Reliable Furniture, t
Upholstpy, Bedding, Etc. |

Stockists of v Carpets, Linoleums, fCurtains, Window Blinds, Etc. i

Funeral Furnishers
I Day Phone 89* Night Phone 1029i

Day Phone 89Night Phone 1029
PROMT ATTENTION.

EMERSONAllen & Harris, Ltd. STREET,
055551

EMERSON
STREET,

Furniture and Furnishings
In the Front at all Times ! !

LINOLEUMS and FLOOROTVERINGS
that Charm, at Prices that Pleas®, from

AITKEN & EVANS
The Money-Saving House Furnishers

Kimbolton Road .. V Feilding

ALWAYS FOR

WELLINGTONFACTORY

■.

VV")yVVW^/'/vi<y'v><
ys<

j'

* rrrrrrrrrri^t^rrrrrrrrrtrrrrrrsrsrt^rra
ALWAYS a>K FOR—

O’REILLY’S DRY GINGER ALE
FACTORY WELLINGTON

■ • ■; t

I \

The Biff Boys!
If you love sets at Tennis—Biff boundaries at Cricket

—Or have linked up with a Golf Club—You won’t develop
ft hot-box—Tf you purchase your togs from “The Kash”—
Best quality Cricket and Tennis Trousers, Blazer?, Shirts,
Sweaters, Caps, Hats—White Boots and Shoes. All values

\ unexcelled! \

Wallace & Gibson Next Evening Post, WELLINGTON
t ■-.« ■m.:ma&

•s .I

If you love sets at Tennis—Biff boundaries at Cricket
—Or have linked up with a (Jolf Club—You won’t develop
rt, hot-box—"lf you purchase your togs from “The Kash”—
Best quality Cricket and Tennis Trousers, Blazer*, Shirts;
Sweaters; Caps, Hats-—White Boots and Shoes. All values
unexcelled I v ..

• > 'M

Wallace
V;s 'The Kash -vWillis-Street.uiuSOn - Next Eveiiing Post'^ELLINGTftN

S'iil'A

| | nul | e CUBA ST., WELLINGTON (opp. C. Smith’*). Let ns have your SPKISG: ORDER no«
J. LeWIS good TAILORING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. » LADIES' COSTUMES A SPECIALTY:

r.f-<;i
Late Lewis & H gan) POl<3 4Smi§l
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The Popes and the Jews
News from Poland and : Russia, where, it is alleged, a

campaign of. persecution had been inaugurated against
the Jews, show' that intolerance is ,'; a: human propensity
that cannot be entirely eradicated (says Truth, N.Y.).
Various causes may excite this latent'propensity and incite
it to mob law or mob legislation, contrary to the teaching
of religion. The popular prejudice against the Jews in
the middle and subsequent ages was not so much .against
Judaism as against the Jews as a class or as a race with
strong characteristics differing from ,the European peoples
among whom they dwelt as strangers. The persecutions of
the Jews in the time of the crusaders arose from the com-
mon belief that they were giving information to- the Turks,
with whom Christian Europe was at war. , Giving aid and
comfort to the enemy is resented by every community,
whatever may be its religion. We do not say that the
common belief in this case was founded on fact; it is suffi-
cient for our present purpose that such a belief prevailed.-
It is enough to account for the prejudice, antipathy and
intolerance to the Jews of that particular time, At. an-
other time they were believed to have introduced leprosy
into Europe. But. perhaps the greatest cause of anti-
Jewish sentiment was their usury, by which they acquired
and controlled the currency of nations. It is in view of
this that, by the genius of Shakespere, Shylock became the
symbol of the general history of the Jews in Europe.

, We have here reasons enough to account for the pop-
ular prejudice resulting in persecution of the Jews; it was
not a question of conscience, but a case of racial hate.

. Such Avas the attitude of the people toward the Jews,
and the cause of it. Now let us consider the attitude of
the Popes toward the Jews.

We will begin with Innocent III:, who was elected
Pope in 1198, 700 years ago. In one of his letters to those
who were persecuting the Jews he wrote: "They (the
Jews) are the living witnesses of the Christian faith. Chris-
tians should not exterminate or oppress them, because they
have not lost the knowledge of the law. As in their syna-
gogue they should not go beyond what the law permits, we
should not trouble them in the exercise of the privileges
accorded to them. Though. they chose to persist in the
hardness of their hearts rather "than to seek to, understand
the oracles of the prophets and the secrets of the law, and
come to a knowledge of Christ, they have, on that account,
no less right to our protection. Hence, as they claim- our
assistance, we comply with their demand and take them
under the-aegis of our protection, in compliance with the
gentle spirit of Christian piety, following the footsteps'of
our predecessors of happy memory, of Calixtus, of Eugene,
of Alexander, of Clement, and of Celestin. We forbid any-
one to compel a Jew to be baptised, for he who is forced
to it is not considered to have the faith. But if he con-

sents to receive it, no obstacles should be placed in his
way. No Christian should use" violence toward them,
seize their goods, or change their customs with legal 'pro-
cess. Let no ono trouble them on their festival days,
Whether by striking them or by casting stones at them,
and let no one impose on them on those days the work
that they can do at other times. Besides, to oppose our-
selves with all our force to the perversity and cupidity of
men, we forbid any one to violate their cemeteries or tft
disinter their bodies for money. Those, who disobey these
prohibitions will be excommunicated." . (History of Inno-
cent 111., by Hunter.) . "The Jews," says this same his-
torian, "lived in perfect security, at Rome. No opljlessipn
weighed upon them; Many distinguished themselves by
honorable lives, and many occupied official positions. In-
nocent treated them with kindness. Alexander 111. calmed
the people exasperated against them and Gregory IX. de-
fended them against the bad treatment of the Crusaders.
St. Bernard and the most distinguished prelates of the *

Church partook of these '• sentiments, not' excepting ' the
Bishops of Spain, who for a long time previously had, with
the approbation of ' the'•Sovereign" Pontiffs, protected the
Israelites against kings peoples." " . ' -

/
\ ,-,.■

'■•;•. The Jews themselves have borne witness on this sub-
ject. In 1807 the rabbis ; and delegates ..from, different
synagogues were invited by . Napoleon ; to meet in Paris .'.'

and constitute a great sanhedrim. This was, perhaps, the

first act of toleration and justice of: which the Jews were
the subject, on the . part of a- civil government. Through
a sentiment of delicacy that did them honor the first use
they made of the .'opportunity afforded them* by Napoleon
was to solemnly pay the debt of recognition to the only
power that had protected them in the previous centuries
—the Papacy. We will I cite the proceedings of the session
held on February 5, 1807, and which are preserved in the
Department of Public Worship. The following is the mem-
orable resolution: : -' . ’i'

“It is in consequence of the sacred principles of mor-
als that in different times the Roman Pontiffs have pro-
tected and received into their States the Jews—persecuted
and expatriated from different parts of Europe., About
the middle of the seventh century St. Gregory defended
and protected tho Jews in the whole Christian world. In
the tenth century the Bishops of Spain opposed with all
their power the people'who wished to massacre them. The
Pontiff Alexander -11. wrote to those Bishops a letter full
of felicitations on their conduct. St. Bernard, in the
twelfth century condemned the fury of the Crusaders. In-
nocent 11. and Alexander 111, equally protected them.
In the thirteenth century Gregory IX. protected them
when', in England, France, and Spain, they were threat-
ened with great misfortune; he forbade, under pain of
excommunication, to force their conscience or trouble their
festivals. Clement V. did more than' protect them—he
facilitated for them the means of instruction. . Clement
VI. gave them asylum at Avignon, when they were perse-
cuted in all the rest of Europe. In the following centuries
Nicolas wrote to the Inquisition to prohibit forcing the
Jews to embrace Christianity, Clement 111. calmed the
fears of parents who were alarmed at the fate' of their
children, who were frequently wrested from the arms of
their mothers. It would be easy to cite an infinity of
Other charitable actions of which the Israelites have been
at different epochs the objects on the part of ecclesiastics
instructed in the duties of men and those of their religion.

“The people of Israel, always unfortunate, and almost
always opressed, have never had the means or the" occasion
to manifest their recognition of so many benefits. For
eighteen centuries, this great and happy occasion, which
we owe to our August Emperor, is the only one that has
presented itself to express to the philanthropists of all
countries, and, notably, to the ecclesiastics, all the senti-
ments of gratitude with which our hearts are penetrated
towards them and their predecessors.

"The deputies of,,the Empire of France and of the
Kingdom of Italy to the Hebrew Synod decreed the 30th
of. May last, penetrated with gratitude for the successive
benefits of the Christian clergy in past centuries in favor
of the Israelites of the different states of Europe, full of
thanks for the reception which different Pontiffs and many
other ' ecclesiastics have given at different times to the
Israelites of different countries, when barbarism, pre-
judice and ignorance, united, persecuted, and excelled the
Jews from the bosom '. of. society. .';' "■•'.;.

"Resolved, That the expression of these sentiments shall
bo recorded .in the"proceedings of this day, that it may
ever remain an authentic testimony of the gratitude of the
Israelites of the Assembly for the benefits which the genera-
tions which have preceded have received from the ecclesi-
astics of the different countries' of Europe.

"Resolved that a copy of this resolution be sent to, the
Minister of Worship."

...

Now, it appears to us. that this testimony of a great
Hebrew Synod proves that the Popes were" tolerant, and
that, they used their influence to protect the' Jews.

AN APPEAL FROM THE BACKBLOCKS
The WATAt 1 QUEEN CARNIVAL in aid of the Church to
he built at Tuatapere will open on THURSDAY, NOVEM-
BER 24, when it is hoped his Lordship Dr. Whyte, Bishop

of Dunedin, will be present to grace the occasion.
Friends who have promised donations or contributions 'are
requested to forward them before that date to the under-
‘

'.*■ v * J
’’’ signed— ' ’

'

v ■ .
. • ■ 1 ;>,Va -:i: -,v r-;V /

• r : (Rev.) D. P. . Buckley, i.. y,
p; ■I ;: ’ r r•• ; . Presbytery, Riverton. V

W. F. SHORT MONUMENTAL
description of . Monumental Work

SCULPTOR, POWDERHAM ST. MF.w PLYMOUTH.
•*.* A "«*-to-date style.

* im

undertaken »n
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Current Topics
A Living, Wage.

; Most reasonable people have come to accept as
tho minimum of justice for the worker Pope Leo's
definition of a. minimum wage: that is wages suffi-
cient toslafford the worker and his family decent con-
ditions of life. Of course the words "decent condi-
tions" imply not merely what is necessary to keep to-
gether' soul and body, but also what is . necessary to
keep the worker and his family in frugal comfort when
the. clothes' bills and the house bills. and the school
.bills have been paid. The old idea, deeply rooted in
Protestant England, was to grind down the laborer and
treat him. as a slave, often than of less value than a
horse or a dog. It took centuries of hard struggles
and of; determined fighting against . tyranny to lift the
worker from-slavery., and there is danger that after all
he is heir.to he is now becoming through his own blind-
ness a slave of the Servile State and a chattel of capi-
talism. The Government is an instrument of capit-
alism, the : press is the voice of capitalism. When the
profiteer complains about high wages the. politicians
back him and the day-lie men denounce the rapacity
of the worker. Recently the press held up its hands
iii horror at the idea that high wages ought to be main-
tained after the war. They do not manifest much
concern regarding the high profits of the profiteer, nor
did they. 'lose much energy in lamenting the exploita-
tion of the people by the politicians who were ready to
send the last son of the poor to die for them but had
no notion of .asking for the last sou. of their wealthy
patrons. If the price of commodities isTaigh it is not
fair to blame it on high wages, for we know that when
wages, go up one per cent, profits go- up ten at the
same time. One has only to recollect the rise in the
wages of miners and in the cost of coal to. the consumer
during the war. A press that objects to give a few
shillings a week extra to the worker has no objection
at all to giving a few thousand pounds to the capitalist
at the public expense, anct*p6liticiaiis who oppose just-
ice for laborers will have no sort of scruple about
condoning terrible.; waste arid- even peculation in the
public services, especially if the . peculators and the
wasters know how to give the Masonic grip. Now, in
direct opposition to the: views of press and politicians,
wo say that the high wages paid during the war- ought
to be maintained. The American Catholic Bishops
urged that in their programme of social reform two or
three years ' ago, and, apart

h
from the capitalists. and

their machinery in press and parliament, the world
• knows the proposal was right and fair. The question is
not what the workers can be induced or forced to ac-
cept it is a question of what they ought to get; .and
the measure of what is due to them is still to be found
in Leo's rule, that their wages ought to suffice to keep
them in decent and frugal comfort. The worker is a
man, not a serf, and unlike a horse, his wants are not
supplied when you give him a meal and a roof: he
is a man, and therefore has a right to live like a man
—as much right as. his master and more. What was a
living wage in other days is so no longer, and it is
usless to say that high wages are the. cause of that.
The chief causes, are high profits, trusts exploitation
of the poor, high taxes, useless and criminal waste of
public ■ monies, the ; public expenditure necessary to
pay useless beings like th& Nosworthys arid the Massey s

' and the Andersons, and the foolish outlav, involved in
sending such persons on joy-rides; to the Islands«or- to

;, conferences at which they are as useful as wax-works.

Dress and Morals ~ ■■\-: Y- ■'.;_''
Words were originally intended to, express ideas;

politicians. Can: ignoble race) appeared and perverted
them into disguises for ideas that exist, or more often
for empty - signs of ideas that do not exist. Much-in,
the same way clothes,;were invented to keep the body
warm and to protect modesty. A degenerate people

have|chariged ; all that, and, now their purpose is to '
bring into flaring notice the nakedness of young, women.-
To young girls who" imagine that shameless display of
their skin is a bait whereby\ men may- be induced to
propose .we commend a serious meditation on the fol-
lowing words of Father Martin Scott, S.J.: - .

The purpose'" of dress is twofold, to protect the
body and to ornament it. Some women nowadays per-
vert the use of. dress. It is the nature of woman to
be attractive. But. her greatest attraction is her mod-
esty. Any woman can attract men by a certain style
of dress, or the lack of dress, but it is not the attrac-
tion that a proper woman cares for. -No man whose
love is worth having cares for a woman of that kind.
He may use her as a toy, but he will not love her.
Some men will take every concession a woman will
make ; but the more she yields, the less they respect
her. They will amuse themselves with her, but they
will not marry her, ordinarily. ';

God put the instinct of attractiveness in women in
order to induce honest love and marriage. The way
some women dress now induces only dishonorable love.
In fact it is wrong to call it a love at all. It is just
passion, sex passion, and implies no esteem, no honest
purpose, no idea of true affection. '

In women the instinct to be attractive is very
strono-. But whenever that instinct is gratified by a
lack of self-respect it acts as a boomerang. Any woman
who attracts attention or admiration at the cost of
modesty is •

COMMITTING MORAL SUICIDE.
She is doing harm to herself and others. 'Do not think "
that I speak thus merely because I am' a priest. It is
not only religious people who lament the indecency of
modern dress. Physicians and statesmen . and moralists
join in the condemnation of the present . immodest
fashions. They condemn them because of their posi-
tive harm.

Dr. Foveau de Courmelles, one of the best known
physicians in Europe, declares that some of the worst
evils now confronting civilised nations may be laidat the door of the feminine craze for indecent dress.Among other things he says: "Woman's clothing has
reduced itself to the most simple expression by its
scantiness. She is dressed in these days when . she 'is
undressed." What a dreadful indictment, by a man of
the world !

The unusual always attracts. If a woman con-
cedes more than propriety allows, of course she willattract notice. She may,, even: get a certain sort ofadmiration, the admiration that spells ruin. Man has
a twofold nature, animal and spiritual. An immod-
estly dressed woman may win the admiration of man'sanimal nature; but it is only a brutal admiration" not
only not worth having, but positively dangerous. to
both men and women. A decent woman does not
want the admiration which comes from sacrificing her
modesty. And a decent man does riot want to associatehonorably with .

A WOMAN WHO DISREGARDS MODESTY.
If a woman wins a man by any improper displayof her person, she will regret it. Such a man will treather in accordance with his brutal instincts. A mar-riage resulting from such admiration will be a matter

of lust, , arid not love. Lust is cruel, and when it istootßte the woman will realise it. V
If air this is so, you say, why is it that in sociafcy',

there is so much immodesty in dress And I ask ou :

Why is it that in society there is so much divorce and
separation, and so many- charges of :

cruelty arid in-
compatibility arid so many tragedies? Unfortunate
marriages are frequently the' consequence of merely
sensual attraction. Nothing ■ fades so .fast as the at-

founded- on animal passion. ; That is one
. reason why there are so; many regrettable marriages
now. The scandalous : dress of; some women exposesthem, to lustful eves, \ generates- false love, and lays the

;.: foundation for lifelong misery. .•'••■• ' .Y, •: :-• v
i It is because the Catholic- Church seeks the true

welfare of women that ;it insists so much on modesty
in dress. ~, The qualities which in, a woman attract the

Krohn and Company, Address: 44 Derwent Street, Island .Bay
[anners St.,
Prices right.

' -ij

[BBpilMlßiPWppipM u |gaOffice and Workshop: 143 Manners St., Wellington
Phone 3888, long A: short ring.
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true; love of a man are those not dependent on an un-
seemly display, of her .person. - And if a woman does
not win ‘ the true love, of a man; she had better a
thousand : times remain single. ; * *, __

The importance of Good Schools
, In his valuable ' .book; Collapses in Adult Life,
Father Hull enumerates a list of degeneracies, as lam-
entable as.-they• are common, which :infect the very.

$■ atmosphere in which we live and have our being, and
; , make the ruin of many who left school with a good
t record and a high ideal. These are: - " ,-

■ .
"~ 1. Disorderly family .life,,resulting in a general

• lowering of the family tone.'.
.2. Quarrelling and ill-temper in the family.
3. Gossiping and scandalmongering.
4. The drink habit and its consequent miseries. , •.,

5. Trifling with temptations against the' Sixth-:
Commandment. ;•.:::; .... >

~6., Licentiousness in thought, word, or deed.
;. .7. Loss of integrity in office work, and dishonest

-:'■' scheming. . ■ .-' -

~
, .'•

.8 .Gradual neglect of prayer, Mass, and the
sacraments, ' with indifference or practical loss of reli-
gion. _

"

: >: ' ;,•• '. '
. ; Such degeneracies are brought about by

,1. The inherent proneness -{ of human nature to
. evil. . ' ; ' ' ■ ■■ ■ -

2. The lowering tendency of a worldly environ-
ment. • v ■■'. .

■:, 3. The contagion of an atmosphere of indifference,
and the lack of care for religion and morality. This
contagion works ■: .'...;., ._•. .

v (a) through the idea that, religion does not matter
as long as a man leads a "good life" ; ...

. >; (b) through the general, reception of the principle
that strict honesty and truthfulness are obstacles for
a man who wants to get on ; ■ ' • - - : ; : / : ■'--.■■

•," (c) through the positive evil example of others
(d) through yielding easily to temptations* until

bad habits are formed.. 0 Ji
- It is a matter of common experience that against

these factors many young people strive in vain to
maintain their ideals of virtue and manhood and
quickly fall to the level of. those who have either lost al-
ready or never possessed such ideals. Teachers and par-
ents know too well how often boys and girls leaving
school with- pure and clean hearts are swept into the y
maelstrom and lost. As Father Hull says :

"So many children are brought up in our schools
with ;the greatest care; instructed and trained and
disciplined for years; and yet when they leave school
and begirt to face the realities of adult life, we find
them turning out a sad disappointment. Pupils;who

■ at.school were exemplary in discipline, pious in.senti-
ment, and regular and devout in religious ■ exercises,
are frequently turning put a failure; some dropping
off in their practice, neglecting ; Mass and- the . Sacra-ments and even their Easter duties; others even losing'their faith and becoming either in.differents or agnostics

; r or unbelievers." V s '-'-'■'■ ■ ■■:■ : -
"

>: ; <'
— ':.-■:■ ■■:-..

' It . is an ardous • problem. Environment, the
worldly, anti-Catholic atmosphere of the press, of thepublic, of the greater part of English literature, havevail their evil influence; mixed marriages and bad com-panions are still more demoralising in the effects. But

; why do so many succumb ? No doubt the answer thatman is prone to evil and has inherited original sin and
its consequences explains a good deal, but it does notexplain why so much care and, labor should end in so 'much apparent failure: we should be prepared for a

' fa per centage of failures
; as a result ; of original, sin,but we are not prepared for so many falls as we haveto admit. Now, mark well the following words ofFather Hull: b

": t% "We can; only explain , it by want of grit, want of ■backbone, or want of character.: The school educationhas put no * end i of religious "and; moral education into "

: their heads, and been : accompanied by no end of piouspractices. But somehow or other the teaching hasnever penetrated into their .innermost minds so asv:to take permanent; hold therein." '

; ' : -'-f:- -''/■';;.,;';

-; •, '.:■■ So ■:the::question' comes tor this: Are our schools
all doing 'the': best they might do to fortify the f jyoung
man or,woman, to build up character in such a manner,
that internal weakness -will be ' largely, repaired '•■■■and:
external dangers' minimised :i : All• who Have.; had ? any,;
wide experience of teaching and of the tone of different';
schools ought to' recognise that there is :a teaching :thatl:
will do this, and a. teaching that will not, just as there
are schools that . habitually turn out •boys"., and- girls who | ;•
usually make, good,• and others' that turn out too : large;
a proportion- of failures. , Speaking from a fairly ex-
tensive knowledge we venture to say that the Irish
Christian Brothers, the Marists,; and the Holy Ghost
Fathers have a high reputation for the tone and char-
acter of their boys,- even in past academic years. r We :■'">
merely select these as examples: of others we might
well say the same.;. Nobody can deny, again, that there
are also schools that do not turn out • boys who stand
up to the enemy quite so sturdily, and we have heard
that teachers themselves' confess as much. What: : ;.s •','

done in one school ought to be possible in others; an 3
there is no school that' can not be vastly improved. So
that the way of, ':remedy seems to be reorganisation
where necessary, and in' other cases further attention
and care towards the end of. fortifying youth and
forming character on hard, wear-and-tear lines. Boys
•and girls must be educated to realise that their lives
ought to be dominated by. principles; and true educa-
tion consists in the grasp of principles by the intellect -

and the application of them by the will: it compre-
hends therefore Knowledge and Volition. v:

As regards knowledge: it is true to say that no
Catholic school is fulfilling its mission unless it puts
Christian education first and foremost. Better teica
children the Christian Doctrine than win prizes and
scholarships for secular learning and neglect religious
teaching. The teaching of. religion ought to be first.
It, and it alone, is essential. The Catechism is. act
enough. Secondary schools ought to provide a course
of higher religious instruction such as will give child-
ren a logical and co-ordinated knowledge of the truths
of their faith. We consider that it would be a disgrace
for any secondary Catholic school to send out into a
pagan world children who are unable to answer the
ordinary objections brought against the Catholic .
Church, and who are like dumb beasts when asked to
give a reason for their belief. Moreover, parents who -

have the true education of their children at heart
ought to compel the teachers to provide such instruc- .

tion. In every secondary Catholic school some approved
manual, such for instance as the course we are follow-
ing in the Tablet at present, ought to be made a class
book.; We wonder h'ow many Catholic teachers ever
read our weekly page of .instructions for the children.
We wonder how many of them even know as much as
this elementary course contains.

The character is not formed on intellect alone.
The will must be trained to act promptly on right
principle's. The r authority of law,must be established ;
beyond question: a high conception of duty must be
engendered at all costs. - Not to do what one likes,,or
to omit doing what...one does not like, but -to do what
is right and to omit what is wrong: in a word to obey
God's Law and to do what duty calls upon' us to do,
must he the constant aim: it ought to come as a matter
of course to all and it will., if good habits;: or virtues,
are formed rightly and ; solidly. Virtue means estab-
lished good habits- and virtue, arid not superficial and
emotional piety must be the basis of character. Rou-
tine practice of pious exercises, : sentimental devotions
and ephemeral fervor are useless - without the real sclirl.
foundation of stem virtue which will go on doing what
is right however hard it:: be and however dreary -it may -

seem. ; ; Once teachers get-at. the knack ■of grounding;
children in virtue' of this kind, accompanied with pra- ;

prr instruction, the right tone will*.- follow and theJ.;
school will be fulfilling its duty. And it is true .io--f\
say that a Catholic school that fails in this respect is
not. worth supporting. >, > ,; *

In 'proportion ■ as -ye have teen sparing in your, ow,n
chastisement, will God' spare; you.— Pacian. . . •.

• .v’V; . -S' V* •• �* • ••• ".Vi'V »
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! BLYTHES Ltd. Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered, daintily
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His Excellency the Apostolic Delegate at Christchurch
AN ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME

Opening of St. Mary's School :: Numerous Social Functions

The Catholic community of Christchurch (says the
Press) gave a warm welcome on Saturday night (the 12th
inst.) to his Excellency Archbishop Cattaneo, Apostolic
Delegate to Australasia. His Excellency came up from
Dunedin by the second express, and was met at Oamaru
by his Lordship Bishop Brodie. A committee of the laity,
co-operating with the clergy and members of the religious
Orders, had arranged for an impressive demonstration of
welcome. The members of St. Mary’s, St. Patrick’s, -and
the Sacred Heart (Addington) branches of the Hibernian
Society attended in regalia, and 'formed a guard of honor
at the railway station. His Excellency was greeted with
rousing cheers, and as soon as he was conducted to the
waiting motor car (which was draped in white and yellow),
the procession, headed by St. Bede’s College Cadets in
uniform, started off along Moorhouse Avenue to the epis-
copal residence in Barbadoes Street. The pupils of the
several Catholic schools in Christchurch also joined in the
procession, and striking effect was lent to the scene by the
girls of the high school, wearing white dresses and red
sashes, while the Nazareth House girls were in blue dresses
and had yellow sashes. The frontage of the Cathedral was
decorated with electric lights, and the drive in the Presby-
tery grounds was similarly decorated, a large archway at
tho main entrance having a scroll on top with the Gaelic
welcome “Cead Mile Failte.” After a few minutes’ rest
his Excellency proceeded to the Cathedral, where he offi-
ciated at Pontifical Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The large building was packed. As the Pontifical proces-
sion went up the nave, the combined choir from the Cathe-
dral, St. Mary’s, and Addington sang “Ecce Sacerdos
Magnus” (Stadler). During the short ceremony hymns
were* also sung by the convent girl pupils.

His Lordship Bishop Brodie, in a few words, extended
a. welcome on behalf of the citizens of Christchurch and
the Catholic community of the Christchurch parishes and
the diocese to his Excellency, who came as the represent-
ative of his Holiness tho Pope. He was gratified at the
deep feeling of the people, as shown by the warm demon-
stration that night'.

The Most Rev. Archbishop Cattaneo said he could
not express in a few words how great his joy was to receive
such a fine welcome. It showed a deep sentiment, and how
great was the faith in the hearts of the Catholics of. Christ-
church.

Sunday's Celebrations
The 8.15 Mass at the Cathedral on Sunday was cele-

brated by Archbishop Cattaneo. An exceedingly large num-
ber received Holy Communion at the hands of the repre-
sentative of the Supreme Pontiff.

Pontifical High Mass was celebrated at 11 o'clock,
when there was a large congregation. The combined choir
sang Gounod'sNo. 3 Mass. His Lordship Bishop Brodie was
celebrant; Very Rev Father Graham, S.M., assistant priest;
deacon, Rev. Father O'Hare; subdeacqn, Rev. Father
Burger; master of ceremonies, Rev. Dr. Kennedy; assist-
tant master of ceremonies, Rev. Father Gallagher; deacons
at the throne, Dean Bowers and Rev. Dr. Farrelly. The
sermon was.preached by the Rev. Dr. Kennedy,

i In the afternoon'his Excellency blessed and opened
St. Mary's Memorial School

On arrival at St. Mary's Presbytery, his Excellency,
who was accompanied by his Lordship Bishop Brodie and
other members of the clergy, was met by; the Rev. Father
Kerley, acting parish priest, the members of the H.A.C.B.
Society forming a guard of honor. A procession was then
formed. His Excellency proceeded through the church
grounds to the new school, where he conducted the cere-

mony of blessing it. Subsequently the building was de-
clared open, and a number of speeches made from a plat-
form erected at the rear of the church. Rev. Father Ear-
ley, in extending a welcome to his Excellency on behalf of
the clergy and ’laity, stated that the honor of his visit
was deeply appreciated. He regretted that the Very Rev.
Doan Regnault, parish priest, was unavoidably absent
from such an important function. He was at present on
the water.. It would give him the greatest pleasure when
he learned, that his Excellency had opened the school. Tie
memorial had been erected to the soldiers of the parish
who had fallen in the war. It would be quite large enough
to hold all the children at present in the parish, and if
necessary the school could be added to later. His Excel-
lency was the direct ~representative of his Holiness the
Pope, who was thus showing his interest in the educational
movement. The great attendance was a complimen to
his Excellency, because, although the function of ope ling
the school was one of importance, the speaker had litlle
doubt that had his Excellency not been with them,' , tie
attendance would have been much less. In conclusion,
he again extended a welcome to his Excellency. (Applause.)

Rev. Father H. Seymour said that it was just two
years since the first meeting was called to consider ten-
ders for the new school. .The tenders ranged from £36q£
5s to £8193, and were subject to reservations regarding
rises in material and- wages. Acceptance of a tendex-
meant the obligation to pay what was asked; hence it was
decided to do the work by day lab When the work was
commenced, the building was so precarious an undertak-
ing that it was only the urgent need of accommodation
that prevented a delay until more favorable times. Frcm
the beginning difficulties were met with and contingencies
which the tenderers were careful to insure themselves
against had to-be faced. The price of wages and mat( r-
ials increased, and in this respect there had been practic-
ally nothing in the way of a pleasant surprise at any tine
during the progress of the work. During the past fo li-

and a half years, by means of various entertainments, tie
sum of £B6BI Gs 5d had been collected, but with the ex-
penditure that had taken place there was a debit balince
to-day of about £3OOO. The honors board to be sef up
would contain some 300 names. He hoped that tie
parishioners would give the panels for the names, also a
piano for the use of the hall. He wished to thank his
Excellency Archbishop Cattaneo for his attendance, also
his Lordship Bishop Brodie, Catholic and non-Catho’ic
visitors, the committee (especially . Mr. Prendergast). He
drew attention to the success of scholars attending the
school at recent examinations. The loyalty of the Cath-
olics of St. Mary’s parish was proved by the number ot
names on the honors board. The men hose names -would
adorn the board fought for freedom and that would always
be insisted on by the Church, especially, when the powers
that be threatened to infringe on the right of the Clpireh
to give education to its children. “The building,” con-
cluded Father Seymour, (i is a monument to . our men
who fought. It is a monument to our parish-
ioners, and if I am proud off it to-day it is because it is
a fitting monument to the faith, the zeal, and the devo-
tion of the loyal parishioners of St. Mary’s.”

At Opening of St. Mary's School
His Lordship Bishop Brodie said: my few words

to-day I must speak of the absence of one who is very
deeply interested in they opening of these schools, the
Very Rev. Dean Regnault; his parting message to me
was to try and arrange this opening function. He. has
not the privilege of being with us, but when-he learns
by cable or letter that his Excellency has blessed and
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St. Mary’s Memorial School, Christchurch

opened these schools his joy will bo very great. The mem-
bers of the local Education Department, especially In-
spector Brock, have been most helpful in their suggestions
for the arrangement of the building and have been in a
large measure responsible for the thorough up-to-dateness
of <the design. I am very interested to learn that only
£3OOO is owing, and although, as his Excellency remarked,
this is not a large sum when we see the work which has
been done, yet we have to take into consideration that
we have no financial aid from the Government. I may
inform his Excellency that it was customary for the
Government to help all schools in some measure, and even
a small measure was appreciated, but in 1887 there was
passed an Education Act which withdrew all help from
denominational schools. Were it not for our Catholic faith
we could close our schools, and. parents could send their
children to the State schools where they have to pay no-
thing for them, But remember there is a principle at
stake; We believe, and base our belief on centuries of
experience, that if you divorce religion from education
you are weakening faith and destroying religion. To de-

velop the mind on right lines it is essential that religion
bo taught in the schools, therefore it is our aim to have
a Catholic school in each parish. What has been done
during the past six years in the cause of Catholic educa-
tion alone speaks for the generosity and strong faith or
our people the sum of over £60,000 has been spent in the
work. I will just detail items so that your Excellency
may see what ‘has been spent. The following list will show
what is being done : Woolston new school (building and
equipment), £950; Villa Maria, convent and novitiate for
Sisters of Mercy (cost of land and building), £7000; St.
Bede’s College (purchase of land and erection of building),
£22,000; St, Mary’s Convent and High School (cost of
building and equipment), £13,000; Cathedral parish schools
(land and building), £7500; St. Mary’s parish school,
£7100; Addington new- school (building and equipment),
£1100; Addington, purchase of lajhd and building for con-

, vent,’ £1700; Papanui new school (work in . hand), £BOO.
Total, £62,150. This does not include work in adjacent
parishes, which during the next > four years will keep up

9 *

to an average expenditure of over £IO,OOO per annum.
I must confess that it is a big outlay, but the generosity
and earnest faith oJUihe Catholic people of "the diocese
will continue as in the past.

I am deeply grateful to your Excellency for your pre-
sence and for ,-your words of encouragement I congratulate
the priests and people of this parish in having a school
which will be a fitting monument of their interest in the
cause of Catholic education and to those sons and brothers
who fell during the late war. I have been delighted to
be present and to have the honor of assisting in tho open-
ing and blessing of these schools to-day.

His Excellency said: —I am very glad and my heart
is always full of joy when I am asked to bless and take
part in opening buildings for education and religion. I
have seen; large crowds here yesterday and. this morning
and especially now. 1 am very honored by your enthu-
siasm and the large numbers show that it is deepness and
earnestness of faith and deep religious sentiments and
hot only something of to-day. So it is I am very glad to

be here and to know that you have provided for the edu-
cation of the children of this parish by such a magnificent
building, and I have a great sentiment of admiration
for what you have done. Father Kerley says th£* it is
due to the presence • of* the Delegate that you are here in
such large numbers but I think it is that you take such
an interest in everything, and I think I pay you no com-
pliment more than you deserve when I say that you are
anxious to give to liquidate the debt. Father Seymour
says this is a big debt, but I am accustomed to £BOOO,
£20,000, and even £25,000. I note you are well off in
New Zealand: you have no droughts, no floods, and espe-
cially in this, province of Canterbury you are very rich.
I have seen how prosperous is the country, and so I
suppose it will not be difficult to pay the debt.

About £l2O was collected on the ground.
At the conclusion of the ceremony his Excellency offi-

ciated at Pontifical Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
at St. Mary's Church and afterwards imparted the Papal
Blessing: "•.• • ■>•.""-■■;,-• *:,'\. •"•■

* ;,■:. ■■:-■. V*v.; ' ;;\ ■'..-:: *;

His Excellency the Apostolic Delegate Addressing the Assemblage at the Opening Ceremony
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Sunday Evening Devotions
' , The Cathedral was packed in the evening, when ad-

dresses were presented to his Excellency from the clergy
and the laity. This ceremony took place after the reci-
tation of the Holy Rosary.

His Lordship Bishop Brodie said : —This evening we
have gathered to offer to his Excellency the Apostolic
Delegate an expression of our love and loyalty to the
Holy See. The clergy will read an address and extend
their deep feelings of loyalty and the laity will also ex-
press sentiments of devoted attachment.

Your Excellency, it is my duty as Bishop of the
diocese to assure you of the love and loyalty and attach-
ment to the Holy See. I would bo unworthy, of the high
office the. Holy See has conferred upon me if I were not
animated with these sentiments.

I would like your Excellency to understand that the
diocese confided to my care is only a small one compris-
ing a population of approximately 30,000; in the diocese,
there are 21 districts, the number of churches being 63 ;

number of priests, secular 22, regular 28; religious, Bro-
thers 11, nuns 296; boarding and high schools, 29; Home
of Good Shepherd, 1; orphanages, 3. It is comparatively
a small diocese, but great works have been done and I
can speak of these works without any self-praise. This
magnificent Cathedral is the legacy of the enthusiasm of the
life of the late revered Bishop, Dr. Grimes, and the very
stones of this building speak of his zeal and the generosity
of a devoted and loyal people.

I would like to take this opportunity of thanking
your Excellency for your graciousness in paying us this
visit and especially for the honor you are conferring upon
the religious of this city and to assure your Excellency of
their deep feeling of gratitude. Words cannot express to
you our appreciation of the honor we enjoy. The reli-
gious give their lives to God and. often under many dis-
appointments and great hardships work for the cause of
religion, seeking no reward ; but they have a reward in
receiving a personal visit from a representative of the
Holy See. Were it not for the work done by our Brothers
and nuns our children would not be instructed in their
holy religion.

I would ask you to convey to the Holy See my deepest
sentiments of loyalty and love and I assure your Excel-
lency that the words used in the addresses of both clergy
and laity are not empty sounding words but used to con-
vey sentiments of heartfelt love to the Holy See and also
personal gratitude to yourself who represent the Sove-
reign Pontiff in the Holy City of Rome.

Address from Clergy
The addresses, which were printed on parchment, were

handsomely bound. Very Rev. Dean O'Donnell, Ashbur-
ton, and Very Rev. Father Graham, S.M., St. Bede's Col-
lege, presented the address from the clergy. The address
read as follows:

Your Excellency,—This is but the second occasion in
the history of New Zealand that an opportunity has arisen
of welcoming to it a direct representative of the august
Head of the\Church. , Your Excellency’s predecessor, the
first Apostolic Delegate to Australasia, did this diocese the
honor of conferring Episcopal consecration on the present
Bishop. As the clergy then sincerely and heartily bid
him welcome, so the Bishop and clergy now greet; your
Excellency with the heartiest “Cead Mile Failte.” We
have been, and are, deeply grateful to his Holiness lor
having established the office of Apostolic Delegate in Aus-
tralasia, thus in some sense abolishing the distance which
physically separated us from the centre of unity. Though
so separated we dare hope that our sentiments of rever-
ence, obedience, and love towards the Vicar of Christ
were and are no less deep and lasting than those of the
inhabitants of the older European Catholic lands. We
have sympathised with the griefs of the Father of Christ-
endom sorrowing over the destruction of so many hun-
dreds of thousands of the flock, as well as of so many
ancient • monuments of Catholic faith and piety in the
late disastrous world Avar; at the same time Ave rejoice in
those events which are calculated to bring pleasure and
joy to the paternal heart of the Pope, not the least
amongst which are, the restoration of normal relations

between the Holy See and ■ the eldest daughter of the
Church Catholic France, and especially the movement in
favor of an equitable adjustment of the matters so long
at issue between the Holy Father and the Government
of his own beloved Italy. May we ask your Excellency to
convey these our sentiments of veneration and love to our
Most Holy Father. Wo trust that your stay in our midst
will be a ‘happy one, and that your taking counsel with
the Hierarchy of New Zealand will be productive of an
increased vitality in our holy religion in this new * land.
Conversant as your Excellency is with the great educa-
tional and charitable institutions which the piety of Cath-
olics has during the ages reared in the old Catholic lands,
we hope that the institutions of a similar nature which
we are laboriously striving to bring into being here, may
merit some notice and commendation from your Excel-
lency. Whatever success may have been achieved in this
direction is due under God to the. self-sacrificing devotion
of our zealous nuns and Brothers whose work we hope your
Excellency may have opportunity for observing during
your visit. , Being. almost entirely Irish ’either by birth
or descent, wo would dearly love to bespeak your Excel-
lency’s prayers for our dear native land in the crisis
through which she is' now passing. Once again, we bid
your Excellency a heartfelt welcome to this diocese of
Christchurch, and hoping that your Excellency’s visit will
be productive of pleasure to yourself and of benefit to the
cause of Holy Church here, we beg your blessing upon
ourselves and upon/ the flocks committed to our charge.

Address from Laity

Mr. H. H. Loughnan and Sir George Clifford pre-
sentedV the address from - the laity. Representatives of
different Catholic societies also occupied a place in the
■sanctuary during the reading and presentation. The ad-
dress read as follows

Your Excellency,—We are deputed by the laity of
the Diocese of Christchurch to offer you, on their behalf,
a most cordial welcome on the occasion of your first visit
to this diocese. We account it a privilege to be numbered
amongst those whose spiritual welfare has been entrusted
to your special charge. In your capacity of Apostolic
Delegate we recognise in your person an embodiment of the
paternal solicitude of the Vicar of Christ on earth, the
universal shepherd, for every part, however small, however
remote, of the flock - committed to St. Peter and his
successors by Our Divine Lord and Master. To that
paternal solicitude we look, and never look in vain, for
guidance and encouragement in the UAver-ending struggle
against the paganising tendencies ojf tTie age in which we
live. In our own days, even in tl\is young country, we
witness a recrudescence of these" tendencies, taking ihe
form, on the one hand, oKa Godless and secular system
of education, calculated to withdraw the rising generation
from this saving influence of religion, and, on the ether
hand, of renewed andlundisguised attacks on the saKctity

'of marriage and the/Christian family ideal. For nore
than a generation the Catholics of New Zealand under
the valiant leadership of the Catholic hierarchy, have
pro\ided and maintained, not without sacrifice schools
where our Catholic children are educated, not m secular
knowledge only, but above and beyond all else, in the
knowledge and love of God and His Church, and the exercise
of Christian virtue. Nor has the. Catholic Church failed

V at any time to make vigorous protest against a lamentable
form of legislation which has given, and * more recently,
enlarged the fatal facilities of divorce. In these funda-
mental matters we find subject for congratulation that the
Catholic Church is not left altogether alone in the struggle,
and that our separated brethern have, in many places,
shouldered their responsibilities and ranged themselves
on the side of Christianity. Whilst evil influences are

-.. still at work, and the struggle goes on, the visit of your
Excellency affords another proof that the vigilance of the
universal Shepherd is not relaxed, and the flock is secure
within the .fold. We are buoyed up with the sure and
certain hope, whatever storms now or hereafter'may assail
the Church, that, as with St. Peter's barque on the sea
of Galilee, so with us, there will be "a. great calm"at
the bidding of Him:.who said to us as well as His apostle,
"My grace is sufficient for thee." '.
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Cotton Dress Materials are in Greater Variety and
Lower Priced this Year

WHATEVER YOU SEEK IN VOILES, GINGHAMS, CREPES, OR ANY OTHER COTTON
DRESS FABRICS—WHETHER YOU WANT NOVELTIES FOR FROCKS, BLOUSES, OR
JUST PLAIN MATERI ALS IN CORRECT COLOURS, YOU WILL FIND SATISFAC-
TION AT THIS STORE. AND THE NEW PRICES, TOO, WILL DELIGHT YOU. THEY
ARE MUCH LOWER THAN THOSE OF LAST YEAR, AND REPRESENT THE KEEN-

EST VALUE OBTAINABLE. 1
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GINGHAMS.

Ginghams, all new designs. Small Checks for
the children and novelty Checks for dress
wear, 27 inches widel/8 1/Hi, to 2/9
yard.

Ginghams. Special overcheck effects, beautiful
designs and shadings, in double-width makes ;

38 inches wide—l/114, 2/6, 2/11, 3/3 yard.
“Royal” Gigham, the best of its kind. Novelty

Checks and new designs. Select now, as this
line is sure to clear quickly: 38 inches wide
—3/6 yard.

CREPES.
* Jap. Crepe.' Always in demand. A full range

of shades to choose from in this hard wear-
ing cloth; 30 inches widel/8 yard.

English Crepe, in a nice fine make, just opened.
Can be supplied in the following; White,Sky, Saxe, Salmon, V. Rose, Champagne,
Putty, Mid Green, Light Grey, and Navy;
32 inches wide—2/ll£ yard.

English Crepe. A mid weight' quality, in all
smart Stripe effects. A real good line for
general use; 26 inches widel/3| yard. .

ZEPHYRS.
Challenge Zephyr. A lovely cloth in shades of

• Sky, Nattier, Light Green, Pink, Vieux
Rose, Helio., Light and Dark Browns,Navy and Black; 31 inches —2/9 yard.

Cambrics. Best quality English material and
free from dressing. Neat Spot, Stripe, and
Sprig designs; 31 inches wide l/61 yard;17/ll dozen.

Zephyr Shirting. Exceptional value. A hard-
wearing, good washing cloth in a wide rang©
of neat shirting Stripes; 32 inches wide—
l/6£ yard; 17/11 dozen.

VOILES.
“Crepo” Voile. A dainty material, really a

Crepe-finished Voile, slightly heavier than
Georgette. A full range of new season’s
shadings; "40 inches wide—3/6 yard.

Cotton Georgette. One of the most attractive
fabrics for the coming season. A dainty
line in the following shades: White, Ivory,
Lemon, Sky, Salmon, Helio., Oyster, Nil,
Saxe, Brick, Navy, and Black; 40 inches
wide—s/9.

White Voile. Exceptional values are offering in
this serviceable material. All fine weaves
and all double-width; 40 inches wide—

1/111, 2/3, 2/6, 2/11, 3/3, 3/6, 3/11 yard.
Plain Voiles. A special offer. A nice new line in

the following shades: Cream, Light Lemon,
Champagne, Salmon, Rose, Nattier, Helio.,
Reseda, and Navy; 40 inches wide—2/6yard.

Novelty Voiles. Beautiful French goods, in all
new designs and lovely shadings. Exceedingly
smart goods; 40 inches wide— yard.

Floral Voiles. . Wonderful effects for sunfty
summer. A great range of designs to choose
from, in both Light and Dark effects; 40
inches wide— 3/11, 4/11 yard.

Bordered Voiles. • Select one , now as they are
sure to sell out rapidly. ( These goods are
simply beautiful. The prettiest we have
ever had; 40 inches wide4/11 yard.

Orangandie Muslin. A beautiful transparent
make. For a long time unprocurable. Just to
hand this week. In the following shades:

. White, Light Pink, Sky, Champagne, Sal-
mon, Mastic, and Saxe; 47 inches wide—

2/11 yard.
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L TRAGEY for High-class Tailoring. You will find it worth while when considering your next suit to look us up;
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His Excellency said:—I wish Lo say that I am deeply
touched with your expressions of love and loyalty. This
beautiful Cathedral is a witness of your faith and loyalty
and I would have to be the most eloquent speaker to
express in words my sentiments of joy in being with you
this evening. You will understand that 1 am unable to
adequately express my feelings and the joy of my heart.
I knew and was quite convinced of your sincerity by your
enthusiastic welcome which you extended to me last even-
ing, and again this morning when at the altar rails such a
great number of you crowded to receive the Bread of
Life.

The priests in their address say that they realise that
the greatest portion of the merit of the work in the dio-
cese and in the Cathedral here is due to the Brothers and
nuns who are laboring in the schools* and I would not
certainly be a man to diminish-their merit. I have seen
the great work that the Brothers and nuns are doing in
the cause of Catholic education, but I think that they
would agree with me that a great portion of the merit
for this work is due to the clergy for their example, pa-
tience, zeal, and encouragement.

As to the sentiments which have been expressed by
the representatives of the laity, well I was quite sure of
the fidelity and love of the laity, but I now have proof
from their presence in such large numbers and I will
present to the Supreme Pontiff their expressions of loy-
alty. Before coming to New Zealand I knew of the diffi-
culties which you encountered in your enterprises for
your religion. I was present this afternoon and witnessed
a demonstration of your active faith; it always gives me
great pleasure to bless and open schools for the school is
even more important than a Cathedral, for if we have no
schools a Cathedral like this one of yours would be empty;
your schools are the evidence of your faith and of your
love of your religion. I would like to remain here longer
so as to make a personal acquaintance with you and take
part in your good works.

Your Bishop expressed plainly, in a few words, all
about his diocese._ This diocese is only thirty years old,
but during that time you have dope great work, and I
think that if we compare the work that has been done in
ten centuries in Europe with the work that you have done
in thirty years in this diocese the proportion would bo
extraordinarily in your favor. You have done marvels,
and I have travelled throughout all the dioceses of Aus-
tralia.

You ask me to convey to his Holiness your sentiments.
You perhaps know that I am visiting the Holy See at the
beginning of next year. I hope to be there by Easter
and certainly you may be sure that I will not forget to
speak about you and your- work; the great vision of this
magnificent Cathedral full of a loyal and faithful people
will never be effaced from my mind, and when kneeling at
the feet of the Supreme Pontiff I will speak of the joy
which has been mine to-day.

His Excellency afterwards officiated at Pontifical Bene-
diction of ■ the Blessed Sacrament. The combined choirs
and the pupils of the several schools provided the music
for Sunday’s ceremonies. Only three rehearsals had been
held, but an excellent effect was achieved, especially in
the “Te Deum,” which was sung alternately by the adult
choirs and the boys and girls. Miss M. O’Connor con-
ducted, the choir, and Miss K. O’Connor was organists
At the entry to the Cathedral “Ecce Sacerdos Magnus”
(Stadler) as sung, and after Archbishop Cattaneo had
replied on receiving the address of welcome, all voices
joined in singing the “Hymn toHhe Pope” and the “Ave
Verum” (Gounod).

Visit to Mount Magdala and St. Bede's College

His Excellency, Archbishop Cattaneo, the Apostolic
Delegate, on Monday, the 14th inst., paid visits to Mount
Magdala in the morning.and in the afternoon-to St. Bede's
College, Papanui. ~".'•

At seven o'clock he celebrated Holy Mass in the
beautiful chapel oi the Good Shepherd, and during the
morning was welcomed at a very pleasant entertainment.
An address of welcome was presented to him, and inreply his Excellency expressed his surprise at the complete-
ness of the equipment of the convent of the Good Shepherd
for the happiness of those entrusted to the care of the
Sisters. He spoke words of encouragement and consolation
that should prove a very great help to those who were
privileged to be present. Later in the morning he visited
the orphanage at Mount Magdala, where another pleasing
programme was presented. The healthy appearance and
the happiness of the little ones gave ample evidence ,of the
kind care of the Sisters. The buildings and grounds at
Mount Magdala were decorated for the occasion. The
visit was a most pleasurable and interesting one.

The afternoon was devoted to St. Bede's College.
His Excellency was welcomed with great enthusiasm by
the Rector, Very Rev. Father Graham and the staff of
the college, also by the students who showed their pleasure
by hearty and enthusiastic cheers of greeting. The follow-
ing address was presented to his Excellency:

Address to his Excellency the Most Reverend Bartholo-
mew Cattaneo, D.D., LL.D., Archbishop of Palmyra, De-
legate Apostolic to Australasia, from the students of St.
Bede's College, Christchurch. /

May it please your Excellency,—Welcome! welcome, a
thousand times! Vice-Gerent of the Vice-Gerent of Jesus
Christ! We thank you for the honor you have paid to
St. Bede's College, and pray you to accept this expression
of our gratitude. We also ask, your Excellency, that you
will accept the humble tribute of our loyalty to our Most
Holy Lord Benedict XV. Quern Deus incolumem pre-
serve!.

We hail you to-day as the Viceroy of our spiritual
overlord, and to you we pay the homage and fealty, for
you speak in the name of the Holy Father, and the Holy
Father speaks in the name of Christ.

St. Bede's is a young school in a young land—set in one
of the furthest islets, "by the long' wash of Australasian
seas," it is perhaps, geographically speaking, furthar
from the Eternal City, the centre of Christendom, than
any other college in the world—but small, young, and
lifting its voice from afar, our school vies with the greatest,
oldest and nearest of the Catholic seats of learning in
loyalty and attachment to the Holy See.

Not only as Catholic subjects do we render homage
to the Vicar of Christas Catholic students we acclaim the
representative of power that has ever been the world's
greatest patron of learning. It was the encouragement
and benison of the Holy See that studded Europe with
Christian schools all through the centuries. Two hundred
universities were endowed by the Popes from the 11th
to the 14th century. Let the scoffing sciolist call those
ages dark. In those ages there flourished a civilisation
more scholarly, more refined than any the world has jnovn.

From the poorest hamlet of Europe, the poorest scholar
could come, confident that in the reigning Pontiff, he
could find a sure, generous patron. With the aristocracy
of wealth there grew an aristocracy of intellect. In iho
Middle Ages,' more than in any other age, was each
succeeding generation led, not by the oligarchs of finance,
•but by the brilliant thinkers who came often from polity
and feudal serfdom through the Church-endowed schools.
Let the ignorant then sneer at the Middle Ages—but he
who reads history aright knows that the 13th ranks as
the greatest of the centuries, and the measure of its great-
ness was the measure of the patronage of the Popes to
learning.. '

These thoughts fill our hearts to-day. Our pulses
quicken with pride as we welcome the representative of
the Holy Father to our school. We lay at your feet the
homage which we owe to Our\Most Holy Lord the Pope—-
that homage we owe as Catholic subjects—but our welcome
has the thrill that comes with gratitude, the gratitude we
feel as Catholic students. ,
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The Holy Father has given you a signal proof of his
confidence in accrediting you to speak and act in his name.
He who speaks to us in the name of Peter speaks to us
in the name of Jesus Christ. This great honor has the
Holy See paid to you, and the desire of all our school to-
day is to answer aright, the question, “How shall he he
honored whom the King hath a mind to honor?”

With loyal and grateful affection we subscribe our-
selves your obedient servants in Christ,—Patrick Cronin
(head prefect), Daniel Milligan, Fergus O’Meeghan, John
Murphy, Joseph O’Shaughnessy, Gordon Daly, Edward
Considine (prefects).

His Excellency acknowledged the address in a very
hSppy reply; he complimented the Rector and staff on the
signal progress which the college had already made . since
the erection of the new building. He was deeply pleased
to hear that in the second year of its career, tne only
fault with the college was that more accommodation would
have to be immediately provided for the many applications
that were being made for admission to the college; he
looked forward to the day when tho students would go
forth into tho world actuated by the high, ideals of their
college days and would exercise a beneficent influence in
their various spheres of life.

His Excellency was accompanied by Bishop Brodie and
also by a number of the priests of the Christchurch diocese.

Visit to St, Mary's Convent Schools
His Excellency, Archbishop Cattaneo, the Apostolic

Delegate, spent a busy day on Tuesday.
In the morning his Excellency said Mass for the com-

munity in St. Mary's Convent chapel. Later, accompanied
by his Lordship Bishop Brodie, with city and visiting
clergy, his Excellency Visited St. Mary's High and second-
ary schools, the grounds of which were gaily beflagged in
his honor. His Excellency received an enthusiastic welcome
from the pupils on whose behalf an address of welcome
was presented to him by Miss M. McManaway. A short
concert was given, and his Excellency addressed the pupils,
who were, in response to his Excellency's request, granted
a holiday. His Excellency then visited the primary school
opened on the previous Sunday. He lunched with the
community of St. Mary's. The afternoon was spent
privately, and in the evening, his Excellency attended the
conversazione in his honor in the Art Gallery.

Conversazione in Art Gallery
Outstanding features of the conversazione at the Art

Gallery on Tuesday night in honor of his Excellency Arch-
bishop Cattaneo, the, Apostolic Delegate, were .the en-
thusiasm and loyalty manifested by clergy and laity, and
the warmth and cordiality with which these feelings were
reciprocated by his Excellency. The inadequacy of the
whole of the accommodation available at the Art Gallery to
provide for all who would have liked to have attended was
also noticeable, and was tho subject .of. passing comment
by his Lordship Bishop Brodie. The permanent gallery
had been artistically decorated with hanging baskets of
flowers, white and yellow ribbons stretched across the
room added to the general pleasing effect. A temporary
stage was- provided, and during the earlier part of the
evening a programme of vocal and instrumental items
was most pleasingly rendered.

On his Excellency’s arrival he was received at the
Durham street entrance by members of the committee, and
with enthusiastic cheering by the assembled gathering.
His Excellency, accompanied by Bishop Brodie and mem-
bers of the clergy, reached the permanent gallery through
a lane lined by members of the H.A.C.B. Society. At
the conclusion of the concert programme speeches of wel-
come were given.

Bishop Brodie's Address
Bishop Brodie, who was received with hearty applause,

said that the.fine gathering that evening tempted him to
plunge a} little into civic politics.

s
"I think if some of our

City Fathers were here to-night,"5

his Lordship continued,
"some of them would avail themselves of the opportunityof speaking on behalf of a Town Hall. I would like you
to understand that I don't enter into these matters, but
I think we would be more pomfortable and his Excellency
would have ;a; better [opportunity of meeting the people

if the hall were larger.” The size of the audience, his
Lordship went on to say, was proof of the enthusiasm witn
which they desired to greet his Excellency. (Applause.)
They had seen various sorts of arms during the past few
days; amongst them those of his Excellency, bearing the
Latin motto, whoch, interpreted, was, “Neither captured
nor vanquished.” He was inclined to think that the
people of Christchurch had been both captured and van-
quished by the kindness, graciousness, and condescension
of their illustrious visitor. (Applause.) His Excellency
had spent most of his time in Christchurch visiting re-
ligious communities and the .various institutions of the
Church, and his Lordship had been touched by his Ex-
cellency’s great kindness, and by the encouragement he had
given them in their work; this would continue till eighteen
minutes past five on Friday evening, and it was a full
programme, and one readily entered into by his Excellency.
Another coat of arms bore upon it two keys—keys that
were the symbol of,„power, the power of the Holy See, the
powers given to the Vicar of Christ by our Divine Saviour.
These wer«s not only spiritual powers, powers before which
they bent in loyal adoration, but they were powers which
moved their hearts, and touched them deeply, and made
them generously respond to any appeal on behalf of the
Holy See. His Excellency could go away from Christ-
church deeply convinced that these keys had unlocked the
depth of love, of sympathy, and affection in their hearts,
that bound them to the Church of Peter and to Benedict
XV., who was so well represented by his Excellency the
Apostolic Delegate. His Excellency’s presence that even-
ing was another proof of his condescension; on behalf of
the priests, .of the’religious communities, and the people
of the diocese of Christchurch, he assured his Excellency
of their deepest gratitude for his visit, and that he would
leave behind memories of kindness, of condescension, and
of favors bestowed. Their prayers would go with his
Excellency and for the success of the important work of
his delegation. (Applause.)

Sir George Clifford's Speech
Sir George Clifford, who was received with applause,

said that it fell to his lot, on behalf of the laity of the
diocese, to welcome his Excellency. So many addresses had
been received by his Excellency that it was difficult for the
speaker to introduce any variety or raise any new points,
and the reason was that in all their minds and hearts there
was but one thought, and that was of loyalty to the Holy
See, and of joy that its representative was in their midst.
What more could they say than the simple expression of
that idea? There was joy when they knew of his Excel-

Money’s proposed visit; to that was now superadded his
Excellency’s presence, his kindness, and all the sympathy
he had shown in all their works—not only in their religious
works but also in their occupations and, as he himself
could testify, in their pastimes, and in all the pursuits in
which they were engage*!. His Excellency’s arrival in their
midst was an epoch in the history of the Dominion. France
had been called “the elder daughter of the Church”; he
thought that the Catholic community in these islands was,
perhaps, the youngest daughter of the Church. A hundred
years ago, in those troublous times that followed the
French Revolution, when the Napoleonic wars were dis-
turbing Europe, when the Pontiff of those days was troub-
led by many things not unsimilar to those at present troub-
ling the world, it was probable that the name of New Zea-
land was very Mttle known in Rome. (Laughter.) Sir
George then sketched the arrival in the Dominion of the
French missionaries, whose heroic efforts were still re-
membered by many of the older settlers, and referred to
the hardships they endured in carrying the consolations
of religion to those dwelling in a land of unbridged rivers,
a land without railways, and m some places without
coaches, and spoke of the diffimilties of communication with
the outside world: with that state of things he contrasted
those now existing. Continuing, Sir George said that his
Excellency, on his return to Rome would be able to lay
before-the Holy Father the expressions of heartfelt loy-
alty, and of the absolute devotion which those in New
Zealand had towards the faith,of which his Holiness is the
guardian: whether Saxon,, or Norman, or Dane; whether
English, Irish, or Scotch, all possessed heartfelt loyalty to
the Church, and were prepared to .suffer for that Church

a#. Immoii A Tnhuwmitfcl
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-.■■-■ v Vshould Providence call upon them to do so. (Applause.)

He did not say that in this happy land they had no diffi-
culties. They had educational difficulties, which
had been, no doubt, explained to his Ex-
cellency. They had recently passed laws in respect of
divorce that cut at the root of family —but they did
not affect Catholics because they were above such follies
and injustice- of law. A Marriage Act had been recently
passed which was so unjust and teemed with such absurdi-
ties that it was bound to be inoperative from the very
force of its own folly.* He would not enlarge on these matters,
because they had free exercise of their religion in New
Zealand, and had every reason otherwise to be grateful to
the laws of the country they inhabited. Sir George con-
cluded by expressing the hope that his Excellency would
convey to his Holiness the expressions of loyalty he had
used on behalf of the laity. (Applause.)

Greetings from the H.A.C.B. Society

Mr. T. P. O'Rourke welcomed his Excellency on be-
half of the H.A.C.B. Society. He said that he had been
called upon, at a few minutes' notice, to take the place
of another to extend to his Excellency a very hearty wel-
comea right royal welcome. No matter how long they
lived, not one of them would forget his Excellency's visit:
they would never forget him in their prayers, and they
hoped his Excellency would do ,the same for them.

His Excellency's Response
Archbishop Cattaneo received an ovation on reaching

the platform. He made an exceedingly happily expressed
speech, which was marked by much humor and many warm
and kindly expressions. His Excellency said that the
Bishop told him that it was his turn to speak, and with
the obedience he had shown during the time he had been
with them, he came on the platform to say a word or two.
"Of course, you know me already," said his Excellency,
"and the difficulty T have, in expressing myself; but still,
I suppose you know the warmth of my feelingsfeelings
that I would like to be able to express if I had the power
to express what is in my heart." (Applause.) His Ex-
cellency then expressed his appreciation of the compliment
paid by Bishop Brodie to him as the representative of the
Supreme Pontiff. As to the motto: "Neither captured
nor vanquished," he would put it "Captured and van-
qlished"—(laughter)—by the great demonstrations they
had given to the representative of his Holiness. The past
three days had passed like lightning, and he was so pleased
with the reception given him and with the beauty of their
city that not only would he like to revisit Christ-
church, but he would like to have his residence as
Apostolic Delegate in Christchurch. (Continued applause.)
His Excellency understood that Christchurch was called
"the City of the Plains"; he might, however, call it "the
bicycle city." (Laughter.) It was especially the city of
exquisite kindness shown to everyone. Sir George Clif-
ford's sentiments were responded to by everyone in the
gathering, and reflected those held by the Catholics in
Christchurch. They were sentiments that made a great
impression upon him, and certainly he would repeat them
with due impressiveness to the Supreme Pontiff when lie
had the honor of kneeling at his throne. His Excellency
then referred to Mr. O'Rourke's Speech, and said that he
had heard many speeches and addresses and compliments,
but Mr. O'Rourke's speech was a record! (Laughter.)
Two minutes was all in which ho had to prepare, yet he
had spoken with great dignity and force, and had said
more in a few words than some said in two or three hours.
Concluding, his Excellency said that he would be glad to
shake, hands with all in the room. The /Bishop said that
it was his duty to do so, but he would do it because it
would be a very great pleasure to him. (Applause.)

After the gathering had partaken of light refresh-
ments, his Excellency carried into^effect the concluding
statement in his speech.

Visits to Various Institutions
His Excellency Archbishop Cattaneo, Apostolic Dele-

, gate, continued on Wednesday his visits to the Catholic
institutions. He celebrated Mass at the Convent of the

Sisters of the Missions, Barbadoes Street. This convent
is the Provincial house of the Institute of Notre Dameties Missions, and has a large community numbering about/0 and, in addition, there are about 70 boarders fromdifferent parts of the South Island. At half-past ten hisExcellency visited the Sacred Heart Girls’ College and was
greeted with a very pleasing programme of choice elocu-tionary, vocal, and instrumental items.

. The next visit was to the Marist Brothers’ .School ad-
joining the Cathedral. Some 250 boys are on the roll orthis school, and their programme was a very attractiveone, the most pleasing item being a welcome song whichhad been used in the college to which Archbishop Cattaneohad been formerly attached as Rector; to hear this again
some 12,000 miles from his former home was a special" joyand, pleasure. ' “

Leaving the Brothers’ School his Excellency visited theCathedral Girls’ Parochial School. This school is now con-ducted in those up-to-date buildings recently erected ; theschool rooms are large, well ventilated and thoroughlymodern in every detail. There ..is a large assembly hailsuitable for school entertainments and the children werearrayed to advantage in. this room; The entertainmenthere provided was of a very high standard and thoroughly
enjoyed, '

In the afternoon a visit was paid to Nazareth Houseand here a pleasant surprise awaited his Excellency, show-
ing to him the fine institution devoted to the work of car-ing for orphan girls and also the home attached for agedand infirm men and women. The children presented a
very healthy appearance as they lined the avenue when his
Excellency arrived; their appropriate words of welcome
seemed to be quite in keeping with their healthy surround-ings- and the evidence of great care bestowed upon them.
His Excellency was not satisfied with merely listening to
the concert programme; he spoke very appropriate wordsto the children and then made a thorough inspection ofthe Home, addressing words of kindness to the inmates.
He complimented -the Sisters on the evident success which
is crowning their work and thanked them for their lives
of zeal and devotion to the noble cause of charity.

His Excellency proceeded later to St. Joseph's Home,Middleton, and was very pleased with the fine expanse ofland which the Sisters have secured to enable them to have
full facilities for having the boys trained in the various
branches of farming and agriculture. The orphan boyshere were not to be outdone by the girls of Nazareth
House, for they likewise had a very pleasing little enter-
tainment which brought to a close the day's round of visits
which his Excellency had paid.

Visit to Lewisham Hospital and Villa Maria Convent
On Thursday (writes our own correspondent) his Ex-

cellency visited Lewisham Hospital. He made a thorough
inspection of the .institution, expressed his surprise at the
magnitude of the work accomplished, and upon which he
congratulated the Nursing Sisters and staff. His Excel-
lency celebrated the seven o'clock Mass in the Cathedral
on Friday, and later visited the Convent of Mercy, "Villa
Maria," Riccarton. Archbishop Cattaneo was entertained
by the pupils and received an address of welcome.

Departure for Wellington
At the railway, station in the evening quite a large

number of people '"assembled to bid farewell to the Apos-
tolic Delegate. The school children formed a guard of
honor for his Excellency, who was accompanied by his
Lordship the Bishop and representatives of the diocesan
clergy. On the platform might be seen parents, in a spirit
of faith, bringing forward their children to be bless<£d by
the representative of the Sovereign Pontiff. "Faith of
Our Fathers" was enthusiastically sung by priests and
people. His Excellency was a passenger for the north by
the Mararoa. >

On page 10 will be found an advertisement of the
Christchurch Tramway Board offering 6-£ per cent, for an
£85,600 Loan, repayable October, 1934. - The security is
claimed to be of the best. •

Desires to announce that he has purchased the) Coal, Wood, & General Carrying Business ofW. Butcher MR. J. FITZPATRICK. He hopes by strict attention to your requirements to merit a share of
Desires to announce that he has purchased the Coal, Wood, & General Carrying Business of
MR. J. FITZPATRICK. He hopes by strict attention to your requirements to merit a share of
your support. All classes of coal stocked. Prompt delivery. —l’Phone 3110.
;: :; 145 * MACANDREW ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN. . : ;-.v. , T : ;
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Selected Poetry
Old King Cole

(After W. B. Yeats)

■ Of an old King in a story
From the gray sea-folk I have heard,
Whose heart was no more broken
Than the wings of a bird.
As soon as the moon was silver
And the thin stars began,
He took his pipe and his tankard,
Like an old peasant man.

And three tall shadows were with him S,
And came at his command; /

And played before him forever
The fiddles of fairy-land.
And he died in the young summer
Of the world's desire;
Before our hearts were broken
Like sticks in a fire.

K. Chesterton, in the New Witness.

Hymn to the Stars
Ay! there ye shine, and there have shone,

In one eternal "hour of prime";
Each rolling, burningly, alone,

Through boundless space and countless time.
Ay ! there ye shine, the golden d^ws

That pave the realms where seraphs trod;
There through that echoing vault diffuse

The song of choral worlds to God.
Ye visible spirits! bright as erst

Young Eden's birthright saw ye shine
On all her flowers and fountain first,

Ye sparkle from the land divine;
Yes! bright as then ye smiled to catch

The music of a sphere so fair,
To hold your high, immortal watch,

And gird your God's pavilion there.
Gold frets to dust yet there ye are:

Time rots the diamond; there.ye roll
In primal light, as if each star

Enshrined an everlasting soul.
And do they not? since yon bright throngs

One all-enlightening Spirit owns, '

Praised here by pure sidereal tongues,
Eternal, glorious, blest, and lone. \

Could man but see what ye have seen,
Unfold awhile the shrouded past,

From all that is, to what has been;
The glance how rich, the range how vast;

The birth of time; the rise, the fall
Of empires; myriads, ages flown;

Thrones, cities, tongues, arts, worships; all
The things whose echoes are not gone.

Ye saw red Zoroaster send
His soul into your mystic reign; ...&',

Yo saw the adoring Sabian band,
. The living hills his mighty fane;
Beneath his blue and beaming sky,

He worshipped at your lofty shrine,
And deemed he saw, with gifted eve,

The Godhead, in his works divine.
And there ye shine, as if to mock

The children of an earthly sire;
The storm, the bolt, the earthquake's shock,

The red volcano's cat'ract fire.
Drought, famine, plague, and blood, and flame,

All nature's ills, and life's worst woes, ';

Are naught to you: yo smile the same,
And scorn alike their dawn and close.

Ay ! there ye- roll, emblems sublime
Of Him whose spirit o'er us moves,

Beyond the clouds of grief and crime,
Still shining on the world He loves.

Nor is one scene to mortals giv'n,
That.more divides the soul and sod,

Than yon proud heraldry of heaven,
Yon burning blazonry of God?

—John Greenleaf Whittier, in The Independent.
(Previously published anonymously in the Boston Daily

Past in 1831.)

Sundown
When my sun of life is low,

When the dewy shadows creep,
Say for me before I go,

"Now I lay mo down to sleep."

I am at the journey's end,
I have sown and I must reap

There are no more ways to mend—

Now I lay me down to sleep.

Nothing more to doubt or dare,,
Nothing more to give or keep;'

Say for me'the children's prayer,
"Now I lay me down to sleep."

Who has learned along the way—

Primrose path or stony steep —

More of wisdom than to say,
"Now I lay me down to sleep."

What have you more wise to tell
When the shadows round 1 me creep. . .

All is over, all is well. . .

Now I lay me down to sleep. -
,

8.L.T., in the Literary Digest.
*?

An Exile's Wondering
Oh, I wonder, now it's springtime back in Ireland,

If. buds are opening wide their dew-wet \eyes,
If nature's choirs are chanting in the briarland,

If God's own smile is gladdening the skies,'
If streams are gliding still through ferny shadows,

Or prattling o'er the rocks they fleck with foam,
If mists are lifting white above the meadows,

As on that morn I turned my feet to roam,
And waved farewell to dew-wet, smiling Ireland,

And kissed good-bye to all I loved at home.

I wonder if the fairies still in Ireland
Are making tiny shoes for tiny men,

The while the wailing wind across the mireland
Is answering the branches in the glen.

Or if the gull and crow and wren and sparrow
Still crowd behind the plough that turns the loam,

Or if, when dust-clouds drift behind the harrow,
The farmer hums that old-time, school-book poem

I learned and, loved and sang 'way back in Ireland,
I loved and sang when I was still at home.

And I wonder what they're doing now in Ireland,
The boys I knew when life was tinged with gold.

Whatever it bel know to faith and sireland
They're standing true as did the men of old. ;

And when the flag of freedom they've unfurled
(That stirs each freeman's heart 'neath heaven's dome)

Shall as a nation's emblem, round the world,
-Be proudly hailed, then o'er the rolling foam

I'll fly back to the hills that call from Ireland,
Back to the hearts that love me still at home.

—James Callan (Chicago), in the Dublin Weekly Inde-
pendent.

...
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AUTHORITY AND PRIVATE JUDGMENT

fATHOLICS differ from Protestants not only
as to what they believe but also as to why
they believe. Catholics believe in the
authority of the Church, which they recog-
nise as the "Pillar and the Ground of

. Truth"; Protestants have at best vague
notions about the authority of their
Churches "and only condescend to accept
certain doctrines, which vary according to

the sect to which they belong. v
(a) High-Church people believe in doctrines taught

in different parts and at certain epochs of what they
term "Catholic Christendom/

(b) Low Churchmen hold doctrines which they
think are found in the Bible.

(c) Broad Churchmen reject doctrines which they
cannot reconcile with what they imagine to be right
reason.

The Catholic position is that Christ came to teach
the Truth, that His revelation is a definite body of
doctrines, a deposit, given to His Church to maintain,
proclaim, and teach. Christ made belief of the truth
essential for salvation. The deposit of doctrines in
which all must believe is the Faith which can never
be changed, and can never be lost. He left the Holy
Spirit with His Church to safeguard the purity and
integrity of the deposit of His teaching ; and the Church
can no more err than He Himself. In the sense that
it is a theological virtue faith is the assent of the
mind, illumined by God Is grace, to what God has re-
vealed. We assent, not! because of anything we im-
agine, or because our reason makes certain truths plain
to us. but because we know that Christ is with His
Church and that He speaks to us by its authority. In
a word that is the essential difference between the
Catholic and the Protestant attitude towards religion.

*

The Anglican, or High Church, position is essen-
tially Protestant. • The Church of England claims no
infallibility for its formularies, and has no fixed inter-
pretation for“them. For an interpretation it must go
to the State Courts, which many Anglicans refuse to
recognise. The ultimate authority on which its form-
ularies are based is Parliament, and we doubt if there
is even one. Anglican, who would claim for David Lloyd
George that he is an instrument of the Divine teach-
ing. There is no union in the Anglican Church.

Bishops cannot agree: what one holds as essential an-
other looks on as heresy. . The Church denounces the
Mass and calls the doctrines of Purgatory and Invoca-
tion of Saints abuses, but many of the best of her
ministers cling steadfastly to what the Church con-
demns. So it is obvious that nothing more than indi-
vidual judgment determines what a man 'ipay hold as
an orthodox member of the Anglican body. In a word
Anglicans are Protestants, just as much as the mem-
bers of the low or broad Churches ; and not what Christ
actually did teach but what they think He taught or
ought to have taught is their creed. All the confusion
and evasiveness of Anglicanism is due to this. With-out authority and \ without faith they are like ships
wthout helms,, manned by uncertain and unskilled
mariners from whom the sun is hidden. Confusion infaith leads to confusion in other matters. Private
judgment gave to the State the right to set asunder
those whom God had joined. Divorce, so prolific in
unhappiness and domestic disorder, has become a scan-
dal wherever Protestantism prevails. The rejection
of the Sacrament of Matrimony has led to the under-
mining of the sanctity of home-life. The open con-
tradiction between teachers has convinced the people
that they have no guides and left them to follow their
own judgment, wholly uninfluenced by the salutary
teachings of Christ. The people are more logical than
their preachers and divines; and if the logic of the
people had led them into sin and laxity of morals is the
blame not the teachers’ ? If religion is an uncertain
thing surely it cannot be divine; and if Christ left it
vague and changeable did He expect men to bother
about it Private judgment can find but one logical
answer; that answer is the one found to-day in most
Protestant communities, where the grass grows on the
pathway, and the people—at least in large numbers—-
have as little regard for the sanction of the moral law
as a horse or a dog.

*

Protestantism means private judgment. Private
judgment means setting individual reason above the
authority of Christ who said "He that will not hear
the Church, let him be to thee as the heathen and the
publican." In the Catholic Church alone is there re-
spect for authority; and .for that reason, in the Cath-
olic Church alone is there true religion to-day. Founded
on the rock, the Church has been true to her mission of
teaching all men everything that Christ commanded.
She guards the Law of God; she reminds her children,
from the cradle to the grave, that observance of the
Ten Commandments leads to eternal life, and that
violation of them leads to everlasting death. She has
been faithful and she has kept the purifying flame of
religion burning in the midst of a perverse world. The
Protestant Churches have set themselves to pull down
where she has built. They have tried to undermine
the authority of Christ, and in the case of their own
people they have succeeded only too well. They have
taken away authority and they have made an idol of
free-thinking. And their free-thinkers have followed
their masters and spread the spirit of revolt against
human authority as well as divine, against human law
as well as against God's.

LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS
A modern Government is confronted with two im-

perative demands if the country is progressive (says the
London Catholic Times editorially). The one is for re-
trenchment in expenditure. The other is for increased
expenditure on genuine public services. There is but one
way of meeting them, and that is to lift the burden of
armaments off the shoulders of the workers. It is neces-
sary that every friend of peace should help to mobilise
public opinion so that the utmost pressure may be put on
the representatives of the various countries attending the
Washington Conference to influence them to achieve this
result. It is a small achievement that is sought, but it
is worth something to gain a material lightening of a
burden that has become intolerable. We have won but re-
cently a great war. What have we to show for all the
sacrifices? A few miserable profiteers on the one hand, and,
on the other, an impoverished nation not a whit more
secure than it was in 1914 before the outbreak of the war.
Perhaps the world will yet hearken to" the words of our
Holy Father. :'j '

, ,
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MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
Pergant Directores et Scriptores New Zealand Tablet,

Apostolica Benedictione confortati, Beligionis et Justitice
causam promovere per vias Veritatis et Pads.

Hie i Aprilis, 1900. LEO XIII., P.M.
Translation.— by the Apostolic Blessing, let

the Directors and Writers of the New Zealand Tablet
continue to promote the cause o) Beligion and Justice by
the ways of Truth and Peace.

April It, 1900. LEO XIII., Pope.
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NOTES
Proper Names

One of the signs of the low standard of education
provided by the State Schools of New Zealand is the
absence of general culture revealed by the crass ignor-
ance prevailing concerning the pronunciation of names
which ought to be familiar to every person who pre-
tends to the thinnest veneer of general knowledge.
Listen on a racecourse, or in a train, to the conversa-
tion about horses. Many horses' names are taken from
standard works of literature and from classical myth-
ology. And to hear how our people call them is appal-
ling as a revelation of our national ignorance. Michaela
(properly Micaela) ought to be pronounced as it ought
to be spelled, but it is generally called something like
"mishayla." Chimaera, which is of course a Greek
word and ought to -be pronounced Keemayra, is in New
Zealand Greek "shimmerer" ! The common French
word Lingerie is usually called linger-ee. Once we
heard the name of a great English sire mentioned as
Kissero, in proof of our familiarity with so common a
name as that of the great Roman orator. Instances of
a similar kind might be multiplied without end. Let
us conclude the note by mentioning that some time ago
a New Zealand Minister of Education gave a lecture
during which'he spoke brazenly and unabashed of what
he called hyperbowl! After that what could one ex-
pect ? . r . ■'

Demeter and Persephone
Talking about Greek names and mythology reminds

one of • the beautiful legend of Demeter and Per-
sephone, recollection of which is appropriate in this
season of springtime. Persephone, the daughter of
Demeter and Jove, was seized by Pluto among the
flowering meadows along the banks of the bright
streams of the plains of Enna. Despite her frantic
cries Pluto carried her to Hades with him, the waters
of Lake Cyane parting to allow his chariot to pass.
Demeter mourned the loss of her daughter, and in the
Earth-Mother's wailing we have the sorrow of winter:

f
My quick tears killed the flower, my ravings hushed
The bird, and lost in utter grief I failed
To send my life thro' olive-yard and vine,
And golden grain, my gist to helpless man. *

Rain-rotten died the wheat, the barley-spears
Were hollow-husked, the leaf fell, and the sun,
Pale at my grief drew down before his time.

i
At last Demeter finds out that her daughter has been
carried off by Pluto and obtains from Jove permission
for Persephone to return to her for "nine white moons
of each whole year."

The Welcome
Demeter prepares to welcome her child from the

Under World. Once more she sends life into the
dormant seeds and buds, and the whole earth is stir-
ring at the approach of Persephone.

i
Faint as a climate-changing bird that flies
All night across the darkness, and at dawn
Falls on the threshold of her native land,
And can no more, thou •earnest, 0 my child,
Led upwards by the god of ghosts and dreams,
Who laid thee at Eleusis, dazed \and dumb
With passing'thro''at once from state to state. . .

.

So in this pleasant vale we stand again,
The field of Enna, now once more ablaze
With flowers that brighten as thy footstep falls. . . .

For see, thy foot has touched it; all the space
Of blank -baldness clothes itself afresh,
And breaks into the crocus-purple hour

i That saw thee vanish.

The Seasons
Through, this lovely ancient legend runs the cycle

of the seasons. In the Earth-Mother's welcome £o Per-
sephone we have the coming of spring with its flowers
and its zephyrs, renewing the face of the earth and
banishing darkness from water, wood, and valley. Per-
sephone comes with spring, and lo! the winter has
passed and . f

"The winds are sleeping,
And through a thin-wove veil of silver-grey '

The sun is like a timid lover peeping.
Where' hope in her own garden stands and sings,
And gazing up%ards hears the skylark chiming
Wild responses to her song"

The death-sleep is over and the earth awakes trembling;
the "wanton lapwing gets himself another crest; a
brighter crimson burns upon the robin's breast; a
brighter iris glows upon the burnished dove; the ash?
buds are black and bursting; the catkins sway from
the branches; and every copse becomes a mist of tender
green. Later, all the flowers and leaves are in full
bloom, and the warm sun shines high in the heavens,
and the nights are like velvet:
"'Tis time to sing! of youth
Pluming the woods, and the first rose appears,
And summer from the chambers of the south
Is coming up to wipe away all tears!"

The gardens are ablaze with color, and the wild flowers,
so fair and so fragrant, spread their beautiful carpet
under the white feet of Persephone. The moons wane
and the summer passes. The trees are touched with
that ineffable beauty that precedes decay; golden and
rosy, the fruit that bends the boughs gleams amid the
leaves; and the waving tresses of the cornfields fall
before the' reapers. The wonderful autumn sunsets
burnish the woods which are now clothed in royal
purple and gold. A little while the loveliest season
of all the year lingers. It is drenched with sadness
for the time is at hand when the Earth-Mother must
lose her daughter again. The moons wane. Per-
sephone goes to the Under World. There is a flutter-
ing of falling leaves; the woods begin to look cold and
bare. Pathos is in the landscape everyhere:

Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mean, •
Tears from the depth of some divine despair
Rise in the heart and gather to the eyes,
In looking on the happy autumn fields,

' •And thinking of the days that are no more.

Sadly autumn dies, and winter comes again. There
are watery sunsets and angry skies. The winds lose
their softness and grow shrill and sharp:

Through the gaunt woods the winds are shrilling cold,
Down from the rifled wrack the sunbeam pours.

The nights grow long and cold. Frost appears and
binds the earth in its cruel embrace. There are occa-
sional clear, starry nights, and storms pass to leave
short radiant days and silver nights. Now and then

"

leaden clouds throng on the horizon, and like muffled
bells the snow-flakes come trembling down, covering
the earth with a pure mantle and making all things
beautiful and spotless for a little while. There is
rain and wind, and in the wailing gales we hear the
Earth-Mother moaning in the dark nights:

"Where is my loved one? Wherefor do ye wail?"
And out from all the night an answer shrilled,
"We know not, and we know not why we wail."

The winter moons are long; but all things pass. The
death of the year will be followed by rebirth, and
Persephone will come with joy once more in the spring
days. Thus, through this tender legend of maternal
love, is traced the allegory of the changing seasons.
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DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
' A social will be held on next Monday evening in the

Sacred Heart Schoolroom, North-east Valley, in aid of the
piano fund. ,

His Lordship Bishop Whyte will officiate at an or-

dination ceremony at St. Joseph's Cathedral on Sunday,
December 4, when the Order of Priesthood will be con-
ferred on three students of Holy Cross College, Mosgiel.

Tuesday last, being the third anniversary of the death
of Dr. Verdon, second Bishop of the diocese of Dunedin,
Pontifical Requiem Mass for the repose of .his soul was
celebrated at 7 a.m. at St. Joseph's Cathedral. His Lord-
ship Bishop Whyte was celebrant; Very Rev. Father Coffey,
Adm., assistant priest; Rev. Father Delany, deacon;
Rev. Father Kaveney, subdeacon; and Rev. Father Mar-
low, master of ceremonies. The music of the Mass was
sung by the Dominican Nuns' Choir.

A garden fete with the object of augmenting- the funds
of the Christian Brothers' Old Boys' Stall in connection
with the St. Vincent de Paul Orphanage fair, will be held
on Saturday afternoon next in the beautiful grounds of
Mr. S. Solomon, K.C., at Bellknowes, generously placed
at the disposal of the committee for the occasion. Apart
from the lovely gardens, which will well repay a visit,
numerous attractions will be provided, and housewives
enabled to replenish the family larder from an abundance
of produce and provisions generally, which will be on sale
at moderate prices. Extra cable cars will run from Rattray
Street to Michie Street. All competitions will be drawn
at 5.30 in the evening on the grounds:

About 40 ladies of the congregation of St. Francis
Xavier's Church, Mornington, assembled in the local Cath-
olic school last week, and, under the direction of Mrs.
M. A. Jackson, president of St. Joseph's Cathedral Con-
ference of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, formed them-
selves into a conference of the society for their own dis-
trict. Mrs. J. O'Neill was appointed president; Mrs.
Sheridan, vice-president; Miss Harbour, treasurer; Miss
M. O'Farrell, secretary; Mrs. Condon, wardrobe-keeper;
and Mrs. Leonard, assistant wardrobe-keeper. All present
then formed themselves into* a. committee to assist in con-
ducting a stall, combining with the ladies of the Sacred
Heart Church congregation, North-east Valley, in connec-
tion with the St. Vincent de Paul Orphanage, South Dun-
edin. Mrs. W. Easton, Mrs. P. Wilson, and Miss Har-
bour were elected heads of the stall for the Mornington
section.

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP WHYTE AT MOSQIEL
His Lordship Dr. Whyte, Bishop of Dunedin, made

his first episcopal visitation of the parish of Mosgiel onSunday last. At the local Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception, in the afternoon, his Lordship administered the
Sacrament of Confirmation to 59 candidates. There was
a large congregation, and the Bishop addressed both chil-
dren and adults. He afterwards officiated at Pontifical
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. On Monday after-
noon his Lordship visited St. Mary's School, where he was
entertained by the pupils with a musical and elocutionary
programme and presented with an address. In the evening
the parishioners entertained his Lordship at a conver-
sazione held in the Oddfellows' Hall, Rev. Father Collins
(pastor of the district) presiding. Very Rev. Father Coffey,
Adm., the Rector (Rev. Father Morkane), and professors
of Holy Cross College were among those present. Amusical programme was contributed to by Mrs. W. Hawke,Mrs. A. F. Quelch, Miss F. Gardiner, and Miss AgnesFitzpatrick, Rev. Father Collins, and Messrs. F. A. Cheyne
and J. P. Walls. The accompaniments were played by
Mrs. Quelch and the Misses Walls and Downes. Mr. A. F.
Quelch recounted the history of the parish of Mosgiel and
outlying districts over the long period of half a century.
He expressed the congregation's 'wishes in that Bishop
Whyte would have a long, happy,.and prosperous career inthe diocese of Dunedin. Mr,. Walls read and presented an
address on behalf of the parishioners.

Dr. Whyte acknowledged the welcome, and ;in the
course of his speech complimented the parishioners on the

�progress made, especially that of recent years. He refer-
red to the entertainment given that afternoon by the
school children, and congratulated all concerned on the
success achieved. The parish was fortunate in having the
Sisters of Mercy in their midst, who could bring the pupils
to such a perfect state of efficiency as had been exhibited.

The ladies provided supper, and before taking leave
Dr. Whyte was introduced to all present. He was cheered
as he left the hall. 1

ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON
(From our own correspondent.)

- November 18.
The children of the Island Bay Primary School weregiven a picnic at Happy Valley by the Ven. Archdeacon

Devoy last Wednesday.
The Boxing Day picnic committee met last Thursday.

Mr. J. J. L. Burke presided, and the utmost enthusiasm
was displayed by those present. The picnic will be heldat the Seatoun Park, and the proceeds will be devotedto the Catholic Education Fund. The following office-bearers were appointed:Chairman and treasurer, Mr.J. J. L. Burke; joint lion, secretaries, Messrs. P. D. Hos-kins and A. B. Boake; refreshment booth, Mesdames Burke
and Keogh; children's refreshments, Misses Craig andMcCarthy; committee (refreshments), Mesdames Taylor
and Holmes. The clergy were represented by Very Rev.Dean McKenna, Rev. Fathers Smyth, Cullen, and Maho-
nev.

The Catholic Education Board met last Wednesday,Mr. J. J. L. Burke presiding. Those present were the\ery Rev. Dean McKenna, Rev. Fathers Smyth, Mahony,and Cullen, Messrs. Doherty, Hoskins, Boake, Tiller, Mc-
Phee, and Reeves. Accounts to the value of £268 werepassed for payment. Rev. Father Smyth reported that
he had reduced the mortgage on the boys’ school by £2OO,
thus reducing the liability of the Board for interest to
the extent of £lO per annum. ,

Mr. A. Kelly (a well-known member of the local branch
of the Hibernian Society) and Mrs. Kelly gave a very
pleasant evening at St. Anne’s Hall on the occasion of
the coming of age of their only daughter (Miss MaryKelly). There was a large attendance of friends, and thedebutante was the recipient of many gifts in honor of theevent.

Two very successful euchre parties in aid of St. Anne’s
parish school 'prize fund have been held and proved most
enjoyable .

An interesting and very creditable dance recital was
given at the Concert Chamber by the pupils of Miss Kath-
leen O’Briefl, one of our Catholic young lady teachers.
The attendance was very large, and much appreciation wasshown. A large number ,of dances, solos, and combined
numbers, were given, and Miss O’Brien slipped much am-
bition in some of the numbers selected. The pupils acquit-
ted themselves most creditably and reflected the greatest
credit on their teacher.

At the usual fortnightly meeting of the executive of,
the Marist Brothers’ "Old Boys’ Association further cor-
respondence was received from the Old Boys’ Association of
Invercargill re the proposed formation of an annual Rugby
tournament between all the old boys’ associations of the
Dominion. The Invercargill association suggested that

••to add more zest to the tournament a challenge cqp should
be procured. The secretary (Mr. F. J. O’Driscoll) re-
ported that he had circularised the various Marist Bro-
thers’ old boys’ associations, but had as yet received no
replies'. It was decided that the secretary should once
again write to the clubs concerned to obtain their co-
operation in this matter.

HELD OVER
Owing to the extreme pressure on our space this week,

we are obliged to hold over a considerable amount of
diocesan news and other matter.

Frest* FisK Daily !

Oyster* and Pottlfr^ (late Deep Sea Pish Co. |)
|

> D. Hay, ST. ANDREW ST.,
DUNEDIN

ST. ANDREW ST.
DUNEDIN

tfi i- -
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MARRIAGE
SILVER WEDDING.

BURKE— On October 21, 1896, at St. Mary
of the Angels' Church, Boulcott Street, Wellington,
by the Rev. Father Devoy, S.M., William Gilbert,

. eldest son of the late Colman Burke (Brewer), Burke's,
West Harbor, Dunedin, to Catherine, eldest daughter
of John McGuire, District Road, "Barfield," Morning-
ton, Dunedin. Present address, 243 Kenmure Road,
"Barrfield," Mornington.

DEATHS
DUNFORD.Of your charity pray for the repose of the

soul of Susan Dunford, beloved wife of William Dun-
ford, who died at her residence, Arawa Street, Bayfield,
Anderson’s Bay, on November 13, 1921; aged 68 years.
—On her soul, sweet Jesus, have mercy.

KEARNEY.Of your charity pray for the repose of the
, soul of Mary, beloved wife of John Kearney, “Spring-

field,” Ranfurly, who died at Naseby Hospital on No-
vember 12, 1921.—Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy
on her soul.

LAMB.— your charity pray for the repose of the soul
' of Jane Lamb, who died at Waikaka on November 15,

1921. (Sister of the Right Rev. Mgr. Mackay, Oamaru,
and mother of James Lamb, Roxburgh; John Lamb,
Gore; Mrs. D. Corcoran, Waikaka; and Jessie Lamb,
Gore.)—Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on her.

WEIGHT.—Of your charity pray for the repose of'the soul
of Mary, the beloved wife of Edward Francis Weight,
who died at her residence, 15 Alpha Street, Wellington,
on November, 5, 1921; aged 68 years.R.l.P.

IN MEMORIAM
BARRY.— Of your charity pray for the repose of the soul

of Edward John, beloved husband of Eileen Barry,
who died at Ohakune on November 22, 1918.—Com-
passionate Heart of Jesus, grant him eternal rest.—
Inserted by his loving wife.

DOWLING —Of your charity pray for the repose of the
\ soul of Thomas Dowling, who died at his residence,

Seaward Downs, November 26, 1919; also of Katie
Dowling, who died at Riversdale, November 8, 1919
Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on them.

HEALY.—Of your charity pray for the repose of the soul
of Private Bernard D. Healy, who died at Gropers
Bush on November 27, 1918.0 n his soul, sweeet Jesus,
have mercy.—Inserted by his loving father and mother.

KENNEDY.— your charity pray for the repose of the
soul of Patrick Kennedy, sen., dearly loved husband
of Elizabeth Kennedy, who died at St. Albans on No-
vember 20, 1918.—0 n his soul, sweet Jesus, have mercy.
—lnserted by his wife and family.

LOUGHNANE —Of your charity pray for the repose of
the soul of Mary, dearly beloved wife of Jeremiah
Loughnane, who died at Makohine on November 20,
1914.—Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on her soul.

MADDOCK—Of your charity pray for the repose of the
soul of Richard Maddock, who died on November 17,
1918; aged 75 years.—On his soul, sweet Jesus, have
mercy.

MURPHY.—Of your charity pray for the repose of the
soul of Hannah, the dearly beloved daughter of Mar-
garet and the late Denis Murphy, of Fairlie, who died
at Timaru on November 23, 1918.—0 n his soul, sweet
Jesus, have mercy.

PRENDEVILLE— Of your charity pray for the repose of
the soul of Michael, dearly loved husband of Minnie
Prendeville, who died on November 16, 1916; also of
her son, James Prendeville, who died at Drummond
on November 23, 1918. Sacred Heart of Jesus, have
mercy on their souls.

RUMBLE.—Of your charity pray for the repose of the
soul of my dear daughter and our sister, who died at
Christchurch on November 20, 1918.—Sacred Heart of
Jesus, have mercy on her soul.lnserted by moth ,

brothers, and sisters.
WALSH.—Of your charity pray for the repose of the soul

of Thomas Edmund, fifth beloved son of Mary and the
late Stephen Walsh. Ohakune, who died at Whakatane
on November 23, 1918.—Sacred Heart of Jesus,

<

have
mercy on his soul.lnserted by his mother, sisters,
and brothers.

WANTEDS
Homely Catholic working girl wishes to SHARE ROOM

with other girl South or Central preferred. Address—

“Urgent,” Tablet Office.
WANTED.— COOK fojr a presbytery, South Island.

Apply to “Presbytery,” Tablet Office. ;
WANTED.Young lady, educated, thoroughly domestic-

ated, requires position as COMPANION-HELP;
' country , preferred. Apply—“Companion,” • Tablet

. Office.
WANTED.—HOUSEKEEPER for farmer; bachelor; re-

turned soldier; North Island; good Catholic home; no
objection child. Apply (stating ages) to—“Farmer,”
Tablet Office. •. V ' /

v ■*> - - -

WANTED.—A HOUSEKEEPER for Catholic presbytery,
North Island; only one priest; light work. Apply for
address to—“Easy,” Tablet Office.

CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART,
TIMARU

A SPIRITUAL RETREAT FOR LADIES will begin
on the evening of MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 1922, and end
on the morning of SATURDAY, JANUARY 7.

The Retreat will bo preached by Very Rev. Albert
Power, S.J.

For further particulars and terms intending retreat-
ants should apply promptly to Rev. Mother Prioress.

SISTERS OF THE MISSION CONVENT,
KAIKOURA

The drawing of the KAIKOURA ART UNION has
been postponed from December 8 to TUESDAY, DECEM-
BER 20.

All holders of books are requested to send their sub-
scriptions and butts of tickets on or before December 15 ,to

CONVENT, KAIKOURA.

THE CATHOLIC GIRLS’ HOSTEL,
CHRISTCHURCH

now have several vacancies for, young lady boarders. Appli-
cations should be made at once to The Matron, 245 Cashel
Street, Christchurch.

OUR. FRIENDS
Will kindly remember that the day fixed for

OUR GARDEN PARTY
In aid of the

CONVENT BUILDING FUND
ff . jg

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26.
DOMINICAN NUNS,

Invercargill.

Empire Hotel
Wellington

X Superior accommodation, First-class Cuisine, Com-
X fortable Lounges, Finest Dining Room in New
Y Zealand.•v

I
DAVE GRIFFIN

, BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
53 WILLIS ST. (next Windsor Hotel), WELLINGTON.
Latest Books and Periodicals. Choice selection of Christ-
mas and New Year Cards and Calendars. Dolls, Toys,
Reward Books, and Annuals. Fancy Goods for presents.

Orders taken for N.Z. Tablet and Catholic Press.

Notice
This issue of the Tablet contains the notice of theSpiritual Retreat for ladies to be given at Timaru by theRev. Albert Power, S.J., Rector of Newman College, Mel-bourne University. It .is to be hoped. that there will ■beno falling off in the number of retreatants resulting fromthe fact that no-special invitations§' are *being sent out.

• . j?A .
'■

•• g I
I IV i jiiSifnigNsLeonard Coaklev Ltd. *“cfcland's Progressive Auctioneers and House Fnrnlsi66 QUEEN ST.. APf!KT.ANT>—-j— **
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IN MEMORIAM CARDS

The Tablet makes a specialty of In Memoriam Cards,
Including pictures of “Mater Dolorosa-” “Ecce Homo,”
etc. (with space for name of deceased, date of death, indul-
genced prayers, etc.). These are thin cards, very suitable
for prayer books. Samples and prices will be forwarded
on application to the Manager.

Clothier HERB. GRACE Mercerercer
For Heal Service “Where the Good Suits are.”<1 the Good Suits are.”

It will pay keen buyers to see our range of Boys’ Clothing, which we are now selling well under present-day
\ ■' prices. “See this line and be wise.” ‘

We have just received direct from our manufacturers full ranges of htse's Overcoats, Boys’ Overcoats; also
special lines of Men’s Hats, Shirts, and Underclothing. These we are doing at special keen prices. ■ ..'

TRY US *

Mail your order tjgrb- GraCo, ©erjt’s Outfitter (’Pbone xm) Dee Street InySPCcirgill

BERTRAM M. KESSELL LeadingieweHer: Heretaunga Street, HASTINGS
'‘ if: 7 AY- ra*ii H. <*>**yincs4

v:; ! '■ . V, : ;.
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Pages Hoad, Timaru,. 15/11/22; M. 8., Mcaaurdo' St., Tinwald,
30/3/22; J. L., Geraldine, 15/10/22; E. T., Charles St., Timaru,
15/4/22; J. S., Lyalldale, St. Andrews, 8/11/22; M v H., Parsonage
Road, Waimate, 15/11/22; J. C., Karamea, 15/6/22.

WELLINGTON AND TARANAKI.
J.' M., P.O. Manutahi, 23/5/22; Rev. M., Convent, Eltham,

15/10/22; C. H. McD., Raetihi,' 8 13 1 22; P. J. M., Seddon St.,
Raetihi, 8/11/22; Arch. R., Wellington, 30/10/22; C. A. M., Mahoe,
30/9/22; E. E. M., Club Hotel, Shannon, 30/9/22; A. P., Miramar
Crescent, Wellington, 15/4/22; T. M. C., Pendawes St., New Ply-
mouth, 8/4/22; G. H. R., Box 73, Hawera, 30/9/22; J. H., Hawera,
23/11/22; B. O’G., Rural Mail, Toretea Road, Pahiatua, 15/10/22;
J. McA., Avenue Road, Foxton, 23/2/22; J. J., Victoria St., Hawera,
8/10/22; Mrs. M., Camberwell Road, Hawera, 23/11/22; Mrs. S.,
Pirie St., Wgton., 25/5/22; P. D., Waverley, 30/9/22; R. G., Box
2, Mataroa, 8/4/22; Miss McC., Telegraph Counter, New Plymouth,
15/1/22; J. R. McG., Tawhai Road, Trentham, 15/10/22; E. T. R.,
Pigeon Bush, P.O. Cross Creek, 15/11/22; T. L., Hapua Road,
Hataitai, 30/10/22; J. P. C., Waterloo St., Wgton., 15/11/22; H. H.
B. Hansen St., Wgton, 23/10/22; C. Q., Mangaonoho, 15/11/22;
C. O’L., Aramoho Rly. Station, Wanganui, 30/10/22; W. N.,
Tasman St., Wgton., 15/4/22; J. L., Schoolhouse, Eketahuna,
23/5/22; C.- 8., Box 50, Inglewood, 30/9/22;. D. S., Wilson St.,
Hawera, 8/11/22; E. M. 8., Hunter St., Hawera, 8/11/22; G. M.,
Surrey St., Hawera, 8/11/22; K. T., Princes St., Hawera, 8/5/22;
O. McG., Hawera, 8/11/22; H. F. F., Princes St., Hawera, 8/11/22;
C. G., P.O. Hawera, 8/2/22; F. A. Q., South Road, Hawera,
8/11/22; F. C., Box.: 152, Hawera, 8/11/22; F. T., Collins St.,
Hawera, 8/11/22; Hi E. C., Central Hotel, Hawera, 8/11/22;
T. C.. Pihama, 8/11/22; J. C., Pihama, 8/11/22; M. N., Opunake,
15/6/22; J. 8., Opunake, 8/5/22; S. F., Opunake, 8/4/22; M. J.

■'McR., Opunake, 23/11/22; A. J. 8., Box 25, Opunake, 8/11/22;
J. M. H., snr., Eltham Road, Opunake, 8/11/22: M. W. 8., Te
Kiri, 8/11/22; T. M., Opunake, 8/11/22; M. 8., Hine St., New
Plymouth, 8/11/22; W. 0.. St. Aubyn St., New Plymouth, 15/10/22;
T. D., Warea, 30/10/22; J. L.. Lacy’s Landing, Wanganui River,
,30/9/22; W. McC., Main Road, Upper Hutt, 15/11/22; A. P. C.
(or S.M.Z.), Wgton., 30/5/22; P. C.. do. Govt. Lie Insurance,
Wgton, 15/4/22; P. C. F., Brittania St., Petone, 30/1/22; M. D.,
Manaia, 8/10/22; J. M., Gorge Road, Woodville, 15/5/22;. G. M.,
Brunswick, Wanganui, 8/10/22; G. C., Liverpool St., Wanganui,
15/4/22; P. C., Lower Hutt, 8/1/22.

AUCKLAND, HAWKE’S BAY, AND FOREIGN.
G. W., Pumbeu, Te Aroha, 8/4/22; J. F. M., Ngaruawahia,

23/4/22; T. McC., P.O. Wharuakura, 30/9/22; W. B. O’B., Ardfort
Thurles, Ireland, 23/3/22; M. L. G., Box 43, Napier, 30/10/22;
M. O’Sr, Vermont St., Ponsonby, 15/11/22; J. G.. Peach Grove
Road, Hamilton East, 15/5/22; A. S., Station St., Napier, 8/10/22;
«3. C.. Hastings St., Napier, 30/12/21; D. C., Mangapechi, K.C.,
15/4/22; M. Bros., Napier, 8/5/24; B. F., Disraeli St., Mount
\Eden, 8/11/22; A. M.. Onehunga, 30/3/22; Mrs. H., Newton Road,
Auckland, 15/11/22; M. D.. Ardfield, Kihi Kihi, 30/10/22; W. S.
D. Gisborne, 23/3/22: D. D. R., Willow Farm, Wairoa, 15/11/22;
J. R. G., Otamauri. P.8.„ Hastings, 30/9/22; T. F. 8., do. J. J.
P’s., Mail Bag, Oponiti, 23/11/22; W. McH.. Empire Road, Epsom,
15/11/22; R. W. J., Milton Road, Napier, 15/11/22; P. M., Matiere,
23/5/22: M. S.. Cole St., Dannevirke, 30/10/22; M. 0.. Gordon,
Te Aroha, 15/5/22. 1

,T. P.'Sheahan, sub. recived—no address.
Money Order, Wellington, no name or address.

OTAGO AND SOUTHLAND.
Mr. F., Naseby, 30/9/22; Mrs. P., Stafford St., Dun., 30/3/22;

Mrs. G., Filleul St., Dun., 30/3/22; T. C., P.0., Whenuakoa,
8/11/22; Mrs. C., Mills St., St. Hilda, 8/3/22; V. T., George St.,
Dun., 30/3/22; J. McD., Ranfurly, 30/9/22; 'V. H. H., Ranfurly,
30/10/22; Mrs. 8., P.0., Mornington, 30/3/22; H. McM., Arrowtown,
8/11/22; F. Bros., Evans Flat, 30/9/22; H. H., Ophir, 30/3/22;
M. A. K., Hyde, 8/10/22; J. J. McE., Kawarau Gorge, 8/11/22;
H. T. M., Moeraki Estate, Hampden, 30/9/22; E. S.. Lewis St.,
Gladstone, 30/9/22; J. P. M., Islington St., N.E. Valley, 8/4/22;
Mrs. S., Princes St., Stb. Dun., 30/4/22; Mrs. H., Stuart St., Dun.,
15/4/22; J. J. W., Lawrence, 30/9/22; S. S., Hill St., Ingill.,
30/9/22; F. 8., Raurekau, Milton,'23/10/22; P. C., Bald Hill Flat,
23/10/22; E. H., Oxford} St., E. Gore, 15/4/24; A. A., Alexandra,
30/9/22; R. O’C., Fillybtrn, Hyde, 15/11/22; J. M., Chapman St.,
Kaikorai, 30/3/22; T. M., c/o D.S., Omarama, 8/10/22;, T. O’D.,
Alma. 8/5/22; M. H., Hull St., Oamaru, 8/12/22; J. W., Greenock
St., Kaikorai, 23/4/22; J. P., Littlebourne Rd., Roslyn, 30/3/22;
Mrs. L., Edwin St., Caversham, 30/4/22; Mr. O’K., Caversham
House, Caversham, 25/4/22; J. K., Scotts Gap, 15/1/21; R. S.,
Tuapeka Mouth, 30/10/22; D. V., Police Stn., Naseby, 30/3/22;
Mrs. M., Hope St., Dun., 30/9/22; Miss D., Council St., St. Kilda,
23/4/22; Mrs. F., Larkworthy St., St. Kilda, 8/3/22; W. H., Sth.
Dun., 30/9/22; M. O’C., Awatea, 30/9/22; M. F., East Rd., Ingill.,
23/11/22; T. O’N., Arrowtown, 8/5/22; R. S., Herbert St., Glad-
stone, Ingill., 30/10/22; B. McC., King St.. Mosgiel, 8/5/22; F. A.
C., Mosgiel, 30/9/22; G. F. M., West Plains. 30/4/22; B. W.,Kapuka; 15/9/23.

CANTERBURY AND WEST COAST.
C. 8., Junction Hotel, Ross, 30/9/22; C. 8.. Manchester St.,

Chch., 15/4/22; P. R., Makikihi, 30/9/22; Mr. M., Police Station,
Southbridge, 30/9/22; C. H., Hinds, 15/10/22; T. H.. Spencer St.,
Addington, 8/11/22; F. 8., Weld St., Blenheim, 30/10/22; J. C.,
Madras St., St. Albans, 8/4/22; Fr. O’C., Geraldine, 8/10/22; J.
H. J., .Collins St., Kensington, 30/3/22; Mr. N., Box 1, Chch.,
15/11/22; Rev. D. H., Eangiora, 30/9/22; L. O’S., Roger St., Wal-
tham, 8/5/22; R. E. T., c/o T.M., Morven, 30/5/22; J. M. S., Re-
wanui, 8/11/22; M. G., Police Stn., Coalgate, 30/10/22; K. F.,
Gretavale, P.8., Chch., 15/11/22; J. E., Otaio, 30/9/22; P. IL,
St.'Andrews, 30/10/22; M. D., “Mihome,” Pleasant Point, 15/10/22;
P. J. C., Railway, Cave, 23/4/22; M. O’L., Farmer, Willowbank,
8/3/22; A. O’B., Paul St., Waimate, 8/4/22; H. J. J.. Woodville
S.t., St. Albans, 15/10/22: R. A., Waltham Rd., Sydenham, 15/11/22;
Mrs. H., Hawdon St., Sydenham, 30/1/22; C. L. R.. Lyell, Duller
Gorge, 8)11/22; M. D.. Kerrytown, 8/11/22; J. O’C., r-iludholrae
Junction, 30/10/23; J. M., Culverden, 15/10/22; M. O’C., Kitchener
Square, Timaru, 23/10/22; R. H., Fernside, 15/10/22; W. G., Box
96, Fairlie, 30/9/22; Miss McG., Benoit House, Akaroa, 25/10/22;
E. C., Murray St., Temuka, 15/11/22; C. H., Cain St., Timaru,
8/5/22; A. J. C. L., Church St., Timaru, 15/4/22; E. O’L., Hawar-
den St.. Sydenham, 15/1/22; J. C., Percy St., Linwood, 30/3/22,
W. McA., St. Asaph St., Chch., 30/3722; E. R. V. W., Riverbank,
Brookside, 15/10/22; Rev. M., Sacred Heart High School, Nelson,
15/10/22; Rev. M., St. Mary’s Orphanage, Nelson, 8/10/22: Rev.
M., St. Joseph’s Parochial School, Nelson, 8/10/22; A. E. D.,
Park St., Hokitika. 30/9/22; M. O’C., Dunollie, 15/10/22; T. 8.,
Murcheson, 8/11/22; Miss F., St. Asaph St., Chch., 15/10/22; J.
McG., Boundary St.. Greymouth, 8/10/22; L. K.. Awatuna, Hoki-
tika, 8/4/22; H. O’N., Grove St., Nelson, 23/10/22: J. S.. Park
St.. Hokitika, 8/11/22; P. C.. Dillon St., Blenheim, 30/3/22; P. 8.,
Pah Farm, Seadown, 30/9/22; T. K., Rochester St., Linwood,
30/11/21; Rev. M., Lewisham Hospital, Chch., 30/10/22; B. O’C.,

MISSION STAMP COLLECTING SOCIETY
POONAH, INDIA.

Dear Friend,—Our Missions have suffered severely
financially through war, famine, and disease. The distress
and poverty existing in some of our Missions are heart-
rending. As cash is hard to procure, we ask all charitable
persons to gather and send to us all the cancelled stamps
they can. The stamps thrown away daily in a large city
would keep a Mission for a whole year. These should be
sent to Mr. Bert Gallien, Chemist* North-east Valley, Dun-
edin, who has been appointed agent

_

for ,New Zealand, and
thus save excessive charges now being made (to the mis-
sion) on small parcels of stamps sent direct.

Sincerely in Christ,
(Rev.) Henry Westropp, S.J.

“TABLET 55 SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscription: 20/- per annum; 10/- per half-year (paid in advance, no booking,)

We beg to acknowledge subscriptions from the following, and recommend subscribers to out this out for refere&oa

PERIOD FROM NOVEMBER 5 TO 11, 1921.
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Commonwealth Notes
NEW SOUTH WALES.

The Right Rev. Dr. Dwyer, Bishop of Wagga Wagga,
received a splendid welcome from the crowded audience
which assembled in St. Patrick's Hall, Goulburn, on Mon-
day evening, Ist inst., to present him with a testimonial.
When his Lordship entered the hall the lady members of
the choir a thundering chorus in "Faith of Our
Fathers." Bishop Gallagher, who presided, said that on
that day he completed the 52nd year of his ordination as
a priest of the diocese of Goulburn. In no other way
could the anniversary be more fittingly celebrated than in
giving effect to the object that had brought them together.
Dr. Dwyer, his Lordship continued, might be looked on as
a child of the diocese. He had received his secondary
education at St. Patrick's College, and since his ordina-
tion for the diocese at Rome in 1894 he had been a tower
of strength in almost every form of work that could fall
to. the lot of a priest in a young country like Australia
as professor in the college, as inspector of schools, as Ad-
ministrator at Albury, as parish priest -at Temora, as
educationist, as lecturer, and as liturgist. "But," added
the speaker, "the most beneficent work he has yet accom-
plished is the work which, however disagreeable to him-
self, he has done for us in connection with the now famous
Liguori case." (Applause.) As a result of that case, the
voice of calumny and of malignant -anti-Catholic bigotry,
had, the speaker hoped, been silenced for a generation at
least. The sinless, unselfish, laborious lives of the conse-
crated Sisters had been placed in the clearest light. Some
proof or evidence of the higher life which the Sisters led
should perhaps be furnished to the outer world from time
to time for its enlightenment, and for its own good. The
Liguori case had afforded a good opportunity of furnishing
that evidence, and his Lordship the Bishop of Wagga
Wagga had been the principal actor in that drama. They
were assembled on that occasion to honor him, and to
thank,him for the great work he had done. (Applause.)
The Very Rev. Father W. F. Cahill regretted having to
apologise for the absence of several of the priests, who
were unable to attend through parochial duties. He ap-
preciated Bishop Dwyer’s admirable defence in the Lig-
uori action, and thought that it was most fitting for them

1 to gather together to honor his Lordship, who was at one
time a priest of the, diocese of Goulburn, The total amount
raised to the testimonial was £1155 9s 3d, and never before
had Goulburn diocesan Catholics subscribed to a fund so
freely and so spontaneously. In thanking them for their
kind gift, the Bishop of Wagga Wagga said that he did
not like the limelight in which the metropolitan press had
placed him during the proceedings in the Liguori case.
The Sydney daily papers were the most contemptible or-
gans of public opinion whiSh ever existed. He would like
to see a fair-minded Catholic or Protestant paper start in
Sydney. He was most grateful to them for their magnifi-
cent reception and gift. He was pleased that the cam-
paign of calumny against the Church had failed most
miserably. As an instrument to damage the Catholic
Church, its enemies had used a young lady who was ignor-
ant of what she was doing, and who was held a captive in'
a prison of .calumny and lies. The Bishop had not the
slightest antipathy towards ex-Sister Liguoriin fact, he
sympathised with her. It was a scandalous thing that
this young innocent lady could be held in captivity by a
body of persons whom he called the “League of Liars.”
The meeting concluded by the audience rising and singing
“Advance, Australia Fair,” with marked enthusiasm, after
which cheers were given for Bishops Dwyer and Gallagher
and the Sisters.

VICTORIA^'
On his way home from Sydney (says the Catholic Press

for November 10), Archbishop Mannix presided over a
packed audience at the Albury Christian Brothers' College
concert in the Mechanics' Theatre. Long before the hour
fixed for starting, there, was not a vacant seat left, and
many who had neglected to book were left lamenting. His
Grace, when he ascended the platform to distribute the
awards to the prizewinners at the recent college sports,
was accompanied by the Right Rev. Dr. Dwyer (Bishop of
Wagga > Wagga), Right Rev. Dr. McCarthy (Bishop of

Sandhurst), and Rev. Brother Doyle (principal of the col-
lege). Referring to Ireland, Dr. Mannix said, the Aus-
tralian press had been. telling them that the Irish repre-
sentatives and the Irish people had climbed downthat
President de Valera had hauled down his flag. The repre-
sentatives of the Irish people had not hauled down their
flag. Why should they when victory was within their
grasp:' It was said some time ago that they had climbed

■ down from the highest rung of the ladder; but, strange
to say, after a few weeks it was suddenly found that they
had not climbed down,'and ere still on the highest rung.
During the last 12 or 18 months or more it was said that
bands of assassins and murderers were over-running . Ire-
land. He claimed to be as well informed as to what was
happening in Ireland as the Australian press, and when
people asked him—and many did ask him—about, these
assassins and murderers, he told them that there, were no
assassins and murderers there unless they had been im-
ported. Whoever had climbed down, it was not'President
de Valera or the Irish people. If any one had climbed
down it was those who, after saying that they* would
never touch those so-called assassins and; murderers with
a wet finger, then met them in conference. Australia and
the other Dominions were free to vote themselves- out of
the British Empire if they so desired. English Cabinet
Ministers told them that Ireland had never ■; been in the
British Empire, and she claimed to be free to choose
whether she would or would not come into it. Ireland did
not seek to tell the Australian people what sort of govern-
ment they should have. The Australians decided that:: for
themselves, and the Irish people claimed the same right.
If England relied on brute force to keep the Dominions
within the Empire, then she would fall, as other and great-
er empires had fallen.

The lawns at the Presentation Convent, Windsor, were
the scene of much money-making on Saturday afternoon,
October 29, when- a garden fete in aid of the convent : was
opened by the Most Rev. Archbishop Mannix. His Grace,«ho was accorded a warm welcome, was escorted by the
Irish pipers. A guard of honor formed of members of
the H.A.C.B.S. received his Grace at the entrance, and
students of the convent formed a-guard extending fromthe gate to the effectively decorated platform which had
been specially erected for the occasion. The Archbishop,who was cordially received, said that he was glad of the
opportunity of helping the Sisters. They were burdened
with heavy financial responsibilities, and he was. confident
that they could count on the generosity of the St, Kilda •
people to help them. In Sydney recently and on his jour-
ney back to Melbourne he had seen wonderful evidences
of the progress of Catholicity in this country. The cen-
tenary of the Sydney Cathedral had just been celebrated.It was a Cathedral- worthy of the ancient capital of Aus-
tralia, and it was a proof of the. marvellous generosity ofthe people. The Church of Christ was built on the Rockof Peter, and the splendid Catholic schools of Australia
were the cause of the rapid growth of the Church in this
land. Nowhere not even in Ireland— the. system of
the Australian Catholic schools surpassed. (Applause.) The
Sisters and the Brothers apd the lay teachers were the
ones to whom, under God, Catholicity owed its marvellous
progress in the Commonwealth of Australia. There wasmuch talk of bringing immigrant children to this country.Before doing that the Government should provide for the
little orphans already here. There was no need to bringchildren from the other side of the world to populate Aus-
tralia. If Australian men and women did their duty andobeyed the laws of God and nature, Australia would be
populated soon enough. In conclusion, his Grace con-gratulated the Sisters on their successful work for educa-tion, and he congratulated Father Lynch on having such
excellent teachers in his parish. He hoped that the fete
would meet with the highest measure of success. (Ap-plause.)

,

SPECIAL NOTICE TO CONVENTS AND SCHOOLS
We have made special arrangements to execute allprinting orders for school break-up concerts, etc,, and

Christmas printing. Send along all orders as soon aspossible to the MANAGER, who will give his personalattention to your requirements. ' ;vj

Jack Nolan Hairdresser and Tobacconist opp. Post Office, Patea
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Our Sports Summary
AUCKLAND.

Quite a- harvest of victories was gathered in on Satur-
day, the 12th inst., by the Sacred Heart College cricket
teams. In the secondary schools' competition Sacred Heart
College secured two wins against Technical College. The
junior, team by making 71 in answer to "Tech's" 42, and by
disposing of Technical for 15 in the second innings, secured
a -three-point win. For Sacred Heart College, Vangioni
(22), and White (20) did best with the bat; Levin (9 for
20), Vangioni (5 for 17), and Cuming (2 for 6) did best
with the ball. The senior team defeated Technical in the
first innings by 6 runs—Technical 52, Sacred Heart College
58Kalaugher 16, R. O'Connor 19. Bowling for Sacred
Heart College Kalaugher got 6 wickets for 24, and J. Mc-
Mahon 4 for 12. Playing in the Saturday afternoon second
grade, the college senior team defeated University by 6
wickets and 13 runs. R. O'Connor (19 and 11) was most
consistent in batting. .Bowling: E. Reid (10 for 16), Kal-
augher (5 for 14), and C. O'Regan (3 for 19). Scores:
University 20. and 62; Sacred Heart College 48 and 4 for
47. The second grade college team had a great triumph
over Y.M.C.A.. securing a three-point win. Y.M.C.A. were
disposed of for 65. Bowling for college, Vangioni got 4
for 11, Levin 3 for 22, and T. Cuming 3 for 29. Sacred
Heart College took control of the Y.M.C.A. bowling and
rattled up 251 towards which Levin contributed 98, Van-
gioni 44, Dudley 19, Cuming 16, White and Redfern 14
each. Thus to-date Sacred Heart College has won all
its matches—seven.

CHRISTCHURCH.
The athletic sports in connection" with St. Bede's

College were held on Wednesday, the 16th inst., at the
college grounds. The day was a great success, in spite of
the fact that a stiff north-wester blew in the morning and
a cold sou'-wester in the afternoon. Luckily, no rain fell
until the last race had been run off. The strong wind
which blew against the competitors did not allow fast
times, but there were some very good performances. The
senior championship was won by S. O'Connor, and the
junior championship by .J. O'Grady. . Among the large
number of visitors were the Most Rev. Archbishop Cat-
taneo, Apostolic Delegate,- and Bishop Brodie, who were

- given a very enthuastic reception by the boys. The re-
sults were as follows: —Mile Championship, senior—P.
Dickel 1, S. O'Connor 2, J. McKay 3. Mile Champion-

- ship, junior'— McCartin "1, W. Gaudin 2, J. O'Grady 3.
880yds Senior Championship—P. Dickel 1, S. O'Connor 2,
J. McKay 3. 880yds Junior Championship—L. McCartin
1, J. O'Grady 2, W. Gaudin 3. Throwing Cricket Ball—
H. Mackle 1, R. Dunphy 2, H. Geaney 3; distance, 87yds

I 2ft lOin. 440yds Senior Championship—O'Connor 1, P.
' Dickel 2, C. Hayward 3. 440yds Junior Championship—

H. Lee 1, J. O'Grady 2, L. McCartin 3. Hop, step, and
jump, Senior Championship—S. O'Connor 1, J. McKay
2, Dickel 3; distance, 36ft 6* in. Hop, step, and jump,
Junior Championship O'Grady 1, L. McCartin 2, H.
Lee 3; distance, 35ft 9in. 100yds Grand Handicap First
heat: C. O'Connor (4yds) 1, C. Hayward (scr.) 2; time
11 3-sth sec. Second heat: S. O'Connor (scr) 1, J. Leigh
12sec. Final: Leigh 1, S. O'Connor 2, Considine 3; time
(7yds) 1, J. Murphy (2yds) 2; time 11 4-sth sec. Fourth
hjlat: J. Prendergast (7yds) 1, P. Keenan (9yds) 2; time
12sec. Final: Leigh 1, *S, O'Connor 2, Considine 3; time
12 2-ssec. 100yds Junior Handicap First heat: H.
Lee (scr) 1, J. O'Grady (2yds) 2; time 12sec. Second heat:
J. Marriott (7yds) 1, J. Fitzharris (scr) 2; time 12 3-sth
sec. Third heat: J. Prendergast (syds) 1, P. Keenan (3yds)
2; time 12sec. "Final: Lee 1, O'Grady 2, Prendergast 3;

}
time, 12 4-sth sec. Long Jump, Senior Championship—
S. O'Connor 1, C. Hayward 2, J. McKay 3; distance 16ft

: s£in. Long Jump, Senior Handicap—S. O'Connor (scr)
1, 0. Hayward (scr) 2, T. Mullan (15in) 3; distance 16ft
s Jin. Long Jump, Junior Championship— O'Grady 1,
W. Gaudin 2, J. Galletley 3 ; distance 16ft sin; Long Jump,

Junior Handicap—J. Fitzharris (scr) 1, C. McVeigh (6in)
2, L. McCartin (scr) 3; distance 16ft lin. 220yds Senior
ChampionshipC. Hayward 1, S. O’Connor 2, J. McKay
3; time 26sec. 220yds Junior ChampionshipS. O’Grady
1, H. Lee 2, W. Gaudin 3; time 27 3-sth sec. 100yds,
under 14—R. Cook (40yds) 1, K. Power (30yds) 2, J. Bros-
nahan (20yds) 3; time 10 l-sth sec. 220yds Grand Handi-
cap (open)—First heat; M. O’Malley (Byds) 1, J. Prender-
gast (12yds) 2, J. Murphy (syds) 3; time 26sec. Second
heat: C. O’Connor (syds) 1, C. Evans (13yds) 2; time
26 2-sth sec. Third heat: J. Payne. (3yds) 1, J. Leigh
(10yds) 2, T. Gaffery (12yds) 3; time 25 3-sth sec. Final;
O’Connor 1, Leigh 2, Payne 3; time 27 3-sth sec. Drop-
kicking Competition—C. Kingan (36ft) 1, R. Dunphy (20ft)
2, F. Hailes (12ft) 3; distance 52yds. 100yds Junior Cham-
pionship—H. Lee 1, J. O’Grady 2, W. Gaudiu 3; time
12sec. 100yds Senior Championship—S. O’Connor 1, C.
Hayward 2, J. McKay 3; time 11 4-sscc. Hop, Stop,
and Jump, Junior Handicap—H. Lee (scr) 1, L. McCartin
(12in) 2, J. Fitzharris (9in) 3; distance 33ft in. Hop,
step, and jump, Senior Handicap—F. Hailes -(2oiu) 1,
C. O’Connor (12in) 2, R. Baltimore (12in) 3; distance 35ft
lin. 220yds Junior Handicap—First heat: H. Lee, (scr) 1,
J. O’Grady (2yds) 2. T. Gaffery (3yds) 3; time 28 l-sth sec.
Second heat: J. Prendergast (Byds) 1, J. Mahoney (Byds)
2, J. Thyne (6yds) 3; time 29 2-sth sec. Final: Lee 1,
Prendergast 2, Thyne 3; time ,28 2-sth sec. 220yds, under
14—H. Lee (scr) 1, N. O’Neill (35yds) 2, C. Malfroy (25yds)
3; time 28see. 880yds, open—R. O’Malley (75yds) 1, C.
Dolan (30yds) 2, J. Marriott *(l2oyds) 3; time 2min 13-3
sth sec. 75yds, under 14—J. Murphy (30yds) 1, R.. Cooke
(25yds) 2, V. O’Neill (15yds) 3; time 8 3-sth sec. Potato
Race—First heat: F. Hailed C. Dolan 2. Second heat:
C. McVeigh 1, L. Armstrong 2. Third heat; B. Mackle
I, B. Upjohn 2. Fourth heat: R. Baltimore 1, T. Gaffery
2. Half-mile Walk McCartin (25yds) 1, J. "Galletly(35yds) 2, R. Cook (200yds) 3; time 4min 12sec. Junior
High Jump—J. Thyne (4in) 1, J. O’Grady (2in) 2; height
4ft lOJin. C. DoTaw (Jin) made the best jump with 4ft
9in. 440yds Junior Handicap—R. O’Maliey (13yds) 1,
J. Mahoney (30yds) 2, G. Auvergne (20yds) 3; no time
taken. Old Boys’ Race—D. Morgan 1, J/ Kingan 2. Mile
(9pen)— C. Dolan (50yds) 1, T. Mullan (90yds) 2, ,1. Payne
(scr) 3 ; time smiu 13scc. Sack Race—; J. Galletly
1. B. Mackle 2. 440yds Grand Hanc]#^ap—T. Mullan
(40yds) 1, P. Dickol (Byds) 2. J. McKay 3; time Glsec.
Relay Race—Christchurch V, Waimate 2, Country 3. The
senior high jump was not held owing to the shortness of
time.

INVERCARGILL.
The 1921-22 cricket season in Invercargill opened on

Saturday in beautiful weather (writes our own correspon-dent, under date November 21). The Marist Old Boys'first grade team met the Invercargill team, the strongest
combination in the competition. The I.C.C. batting first,
opened rather disastrously, having three wickets down for13. Thereafter the batting improved, and it was late inthe day before the last wicket fell for the respectable total
of 155 runs. The Marist Old Boys' faced about half a dozen
overs before time, and lost a good wicket early. Total
for one wicket runs. The match will be continued next
Saturday. The second grade played High School and lost
by over an innings. The third grado won from Union in
a two-innings game by 15 runs. For Marist, Hallamore
was the destructive agent, taking 12 wickets for 21. The
total scores were Ma-rist 100, Union 85.

TIMARU.
A number of the Marist Brothers' pupils,—as follows,

were successful at the primary schools' sports, held here
last Saturday:—looyds (open) senior, Fitzgerald, Brown,
and Mason, beat all-comers; 100yds (open) junior, White-
head obtained 3rd place; 880yds (open), Fitzgerald was 2nd;
Sack Race, under Crowley Ist, Whitehead 3rd>-Sack-Race, under 11—Roper 2nd; Potato Race, under 13—Henry
3rd; Potato Race, under Ryan 3rd; Hop, Step, and
Jump (open)—Sullivan 3rd; 200yds Relay Race, under 9
—Marist 3rd; 200yds Relay Race, under 11—Marist Ist;440yds Relay Race, under 13—Marist 2nd; 440yds Relay
Race (open)—Marist Ist. -s
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Ghurcti Requisites ({educed
WE HAVE JUST LANDED A BIG
SHIPMENT OF ALL CHURCH RE-
QUIREMENTS, FROM—r- :

Francis Tucker & Go. Ltd.
London

AT REDUCED PRICES. INCLUDING
SANCTUARY LAMP GLASSES—No. 3 '

Ruby Glasses, 12/6 each. No. 44 Ruby
Glasses, 14/6 each (four four and eight day
wicks). A COMPLETE PRICE LIST
WILL BE SENT TO ANY ADDRESS
ON APPLICATION TO

Wayward Bros & Co. It
SOLE NEW ZEALAND AGENTS.

P.O. BOX 163 CHRISTCHURCH

P.O. Box 1101 AUCKLAND

jF\ M 15.I 5. OTJLI^ET^
AUCKLAND CATHOLIC DEPOT

No. R DARBY ST.—(next Thistle HoteI)—QUEEN ; ST.
(Late T. J. Holbrook, Hobson St.)

Under the Patronage of Bishop Oleary.
ALL CATHOLIC REQUISITES IN STOCK. :

Country Orders promptly attended to.
’Phone 2556. Agent for N.Z. Tablet.

[A Card.]
SCURR Ac NEILL

SOLICITORS, J
PRINCES STREET . : : Near Octagon : : DUNEDIN.

A. G. NEILL.

CHIROPRACTIC
THE SCIENCE THAT PROPERLY APPLIED BRINGS

HEALTH
When a patient comes to a Chiropractor seeking relief

from his disease, the Chiropractor makes an analysis o his
case, determining what function is affected, how it is
affected, and what causes it to bo affected. He then pro-
ceeds to restore health by removing the cause of the disease,
because permanent health cannot be established unless the
cause of the disease is removed. The Chiropractor claims
that it is more rational and more scientific to remove the
cause of disease than to treat the effects of this cause—the
disease itself—because wherever there is a cause there must
be an effect.

CHRISTIE and KINNEY,
CHIROPRACTORS

(Palmer School Graduates)
H.B. BUILDING :: PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN.

Telephone 1718.

money to LEND
On Approveo Security.

Francis C-jr. O’JJeinie
k solicitor, .

D.KK SllO'Ki :: UN Sl’ !>{'.' ;■*.

' CHANDLER FIAT

STANTONS LTD.
"

MOTOR IMPORTERS,
MOLESWORTH STREET, WELLINGTON,

(Opposite Parliamentary Buildings).
Private cars for Lire, and general repairs.

Full stocks of accessories. ’Phone 2240.

REED and BUTLER
Barristers and Solicitors,

17 SMEETON’S BUILDINGS, QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND
’Phone A 2139. P.O. Box 781.

SULLIVAN, CAHILL & TOWNSHEND
J. J, Sullivan. B. P. Cahill, LL.B. H. B. V. Townshbnd.

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS /

4-7 Commercial Bank Buildings
< Queen Street : : AUCKLAND

’Phones 2632a, 2207a. P.O. Box 1376.

[A Card].
’Phone' 8967.

W. P. Sommerville
SURGEON DENTIST,

Or. Molesworth and Hill Streets,
WELLINGTON.

That Porn!
Callous, or other foot trouble can be cubed.
Consult—
Charles, Onclian

FOOT CORRECTION SPECIALISTi NO. 4 OCTAGON 1 DUNEDIN
v ..

(Next “N.Z. Tablet” Office).

That torn!
Callous, or other foot trouble can be cubed.
Consult—
OUfiHk*** Onelian

FOOT CORRECTION SPECIALIST
NO. I OCTAGON DUNEDIN

(Nest “N.Z. Tablet” Office).
’Phone 1713. Write, call, or ring.

MARA BROS.
HOUSE AND SIGN SPECIALISTS.

Estimates given free for all kinds of decorating work.
PICTURE FRAMING AN ART.

33 STAFFORD ST.—M. K. Maea, Manager—

\

WKite h O’Brien
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS.

j. W. White, Crown Solicitor, Notary Public.
M. J. o’B(rien.

STAFFORD ST. : : TIMARU.
M\>ney to lend on approved securities.

E. O’CONNOR

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT, CHRISTCHURCH

Write for particulars of our stocks of Chalices, Ciboria,
Pyxes, Oil Stocks, Monstrances, Thuribles, Sanctuary Bells,
Cruets, Charts, etc., etc., Crib Sets,. Statues (largo and
small), Crucifixes, Fonts, Irish. Horn Beads, Rolled Gold,
etc. Beautiful pictures framed and unframed. Beeswax (

Candles, Paschal, Triple, Votive, etc., etc., Irish manufac-
ture. Incense, Charcoal, Tapers, Floats, etc. The best
collection of ' Catholic Books in New Zealand. The New
Missalo Roraahum, when bound copies ready. > Sacred
Christmas Cards, Morturay Cards, etc. Inspection invited.
Orders punctually attended to. ——Established 1880.

J. F. TAYLOR W. T.CREMER, ; Bunders k.

Shop and Office Fittings,iiiu ‘

Builders
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Faith of Our Fathers
u[A>Weekly Instruction for yYoung and Old.] ; i" >

„

' ' Third Article: Sanctifying Grace. ,

10. The doctrine' concerning sanctifying grace may be
reduced .to four; questions—(l) What is sanctifying grace?
(2) What are its effects? (3) How may it he acquired?or
lost? (4) ) By. what signs can its : presence he-recognised ; in
the soul? /. './■...'.:■"--:■'.' ', ;'-<;-■-■.p^'S; -"-) v ■
V. -V. (1) Definition. Sanctifying grace is a "supernatural
gift which, dwelling in our souls, renders us just, holy,
agreeable to God, and capable of/meriting eternal life.
This divine gift is, aEquality, an abiding influence divinely
diffused in the soul, united to it and inherent to;it' as life
is to the body that it animates. This grace renders man
just and holy in. the eyes of God, as his corporal life con-

> stitutes him a living being in the"'eyes' of man. '. . .',,'•
: V Sanctifying grace, commonly designated in Scripture
by the word.life,; is in reality the supernatural life of the
soul; a real life .like that of the body, but invisible and
latent like the life hidden in a seed. It is also called
light, seed, pledge, seal, or mark of the Holy Spirit, unc-
tion, -fountain,; charity. ' , -;

V Sanctifying grace is called; charity, because it is insep-
arable from charity, as the sun is from its own light.

. Other virtues besides charity always accompany sancti-
: fying grace; for, together with it, the three ; theological

virtues, the cardinal and other moral virtues, as well as the
-gifts of the Holy,Ghost, are all diffused in the soul.:
:

,

(2) Effects of sanctifying grace.—(l) It makes us■ iniio-'
cent by effacing : sin from our souls. Grace casts out ■ sin,

■as light dispels darkness, as a; resurrection to. life chases
* away death. (2) It renders us just, holy, and the friends
of God. ;; The soul 'adorned by grace is beloved by God with
an ineffable love; the Blessed Trinity takes possession of
it and- dwells therein. (3) It makes us. partakers of the

;; divine nature, and as like unto God as the creature can beto the Creator here below. (4) It enables us to bringforth "the works of heaven, works that merit eternal life.(5) It makes us become children of God by adoption, heirs
of God and co-heirs with Jesus* Christ. ■':

(3) Sanctifying grace may be acquired, (1) by baptism
; and the other Sacraments received with due dispositions;(2) by air act .of perfect charity. -.'

It is lost by mortal sin. That grave violation of the
law of God which Ave call mortal sin is like. a deep woundthat destroys the life of grace in the soul, and makes it

. appear in the eyes of God like a hideous corpse impressed
;' with the likeness of the devil."

It is preserved by the faithful observance of the lawof God, by the avoidance of mortal sin.
It is augmented and increased by prayer, the Sacra-ments, and all good works. It is capable of continual in-

crease during this life: “The path of'the just, as a shininglight, goeth forwards, and increaseth even to perfect dav”
(Prov. iv. 18). ■

~ .

(4)-By what signs can its presence be recognised inthe soul?—Sanctifying grace, being an entirely spiritualand invisible gift, a divine treasure concealed in man as ina of clay, is not made evidently manifest, as life is
in a living body, or as light in crystal. ; At the same time,hpwever, there are signs by which we may have a moralassurance of being in the grace of God, namely:(1) If we dove to think of God. “Where thy treasureis, there is thy heart also” (St. Matt. vi. 21).

. • (2) If we have : a love for the word of God, for Hisworship, and for holy things.. “He that is of God heareththe words of God” (John viii. 47).
'

•' v(3) If we are faithful in observing the commandmentsof God. He that hath My commandments and keepeththem, he it is that loveth Me” (John xiv. 21). ' V * .
(4) If we have a sincere love for our , neighbor, andpractise the works of mercy towards the poor. “By thisshall all men know that you are My disciples, if you have

- love one for
?

another” (John xiii. 35).
(5) If we have zeal for souls, and an esteem and ap-preciation of spiritual and imperishable things, and ifweove whatever relates to God and to-eternal things, and ifwe love whatever relates ;to, God andr to eternal life. “Ifyou be risen with Christ, seek the things that are above,not the things that are upon the earth” (Coloss. iii. 1,2).

;; (6). If we , venerate the Church and her ministers in
the spirit of faith and love , "I am the Good Shepherd;
and I know Mine, arid Mine know Me" (John x. 14).

(7) Lastly, if we have within ourselves the testimony,of
a good conscience. '"lf our-heart do not reprehend'us, we
have confidence towards God" (1 John ? iii. 21). J y. v
; : "For the Spirit Himself giveth testimony to : our spirit,

that ,we are the sons of God" (Rom. viii. 16).

The Pope's Appeal for Russia
I he Press of all colors has saluted with expressions of

admiration and - consent the noble action of Benedict XV.
in favor, of the Russian people decimated by famine and
disease (says the London Catholic Times, for August 27).
The favorable impression produced on the public by the
letter of the Holy Father has had the same effect in dip-
lomatic and political circles. Several Ministers and Am-
bassadors have been trying to outdo one another in praise
of the Pontifical initiative. All the diplomats accredited to
the Holy See have had from the Cardinal Secretary of State
official communication'of the Papal document, and have been
invited to transmit it to their respective .. Governments.
The Pontifical representatives abroad havealso ’ been in-
formed and have been asked to bring it to the notice of
their respective Governments to which they' are accredited.
The Apostolic Nuncio at Paris, Mgr. Ceffetti; has - com-
municated it not only to the French Government, but also
to tin? Supreme Interallied Council, which, by a happy
coincidence, was assembled these days in Paris. As the
letter of Benedict XV. must not be considered a pure and
simple diplomatic document, but a universal invitation
in a work of most noble charity, so his participation will
not be restricted solely to the Governments with which the
Holy See maintains formal diplomatic relations, but will
be extended to all, and especially to those who are in a
condition to be able to co-operate more easily in the ini-
tiative promoted by the Pope. These communications will
be made by means of the Apostolic Delegates where they
exist, or through other channels. Meanwhile, the represen-
tatives of the Holy: See have received instructions to put
themselves in relation with the various .committees which
have been formed in various centres to bring help to the
Russian people. At the Vatican arrive every day numerous
letters and telegrams applauding the Pope’s action, often
accompanied by offers of collaboration. The International
Red Cross of Geneva has 'asked the Holy See to 'join in
a reunion of the representatives of the committees of the
Red Cross. The Holy Father has willingly accepted the
invitation and has appointed as his representative Mgr.
Maglione, Apostoliq Nuncio in Switzerland. v

. • —-<**x>————.;-'..■
'■-..--■ .'•.■" ■•.'-•'."-.'.If a man does not exercise his arm, he develops

no biceps muscle : and if a man does not exercise his
soul he acquires no muscle .'in his soul—no strength .of
character, no vigor of moral fibre nor beauty of spiri-
tual growth. -

'

To be published at an early date, a beautifully illustrated
——- Volume

U After Sixty Years”
DIAMOND JUBILEE OF THE INSTITUTE OF NOTRE

/ DAME DES MISSIONS!
A Record of the Order of Sisters of the Missions in New

’ Zealand. ' ■
Golden Jubilee Celebrations at the Pioneer Convents. '

As only one edition (comprising a limited number of
copies) will be printed, an early application for copies is

- necessary to prevent disappointment.
Orders may be booked at Mr, O’Connor’s Catholic Book

: Depot, vChristchurch. ;V : v " j
&£&*•******%&

m ■ mr 'j;
r

SINGLE COPY, 2/6; POSTAGE 6d.
Manager,

Tablet Office, Dunedia.

■ ■
•• : -%vjjjggggffi .r ;

v
:- S :•■.'•; ' ' ,

rr . il ' r .» ; ;/■ .

S.Loveli Central Hairdresser and Tobacconist
m3 1

Proprietor j ■ NEW/IPLYMOUTH
Our Motto: Cleanliness
Civility and Attention
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Hickmott & Sons Monumental Sculptors
(Established 15 Years) and Undertakers(Established 15 Years)

Funerals conducted = under personal supervision of our Mr. J. B. Hickmott. Strictest i
attention to all Catholic details, coupled with the finest Undertaking >plant in the
City. Gold medallists in Monumental Sculpture and Engraving. You are invited
to inspect our beautiful workmanship at Karori and other cemeteries f

29 THORNDON QUAY (opposite Lambton Station) WELLINGTON |

>—*>:

<>—4>— —<>—<>—<>—<>—</—<>—<>—<> —<>—<>—<> —<>—<>——<>——J

Beautiful Curtains that Cannot Fade
The Famous “ Sundour 9 ’ Unfadeable Muslins

Sundour Unfadeable Madras Muslins. 50 indies Sundour Unfadeable Madras Muslin. 50 inches
wide. Cream ground, nondescript design,
with spray of Rose Pink, Blue, and Gold.
Also trellis design, with Vieux Rose, Gold,
and Blue ’..

.. .. .. .. 5/11 yard

Sundour Unfadeable Madras Muslin. 50 inches
wide. . Louis XIV design, with dainty
sprays of Pink and Green, Blue and Green,

■ ; Mauve and Green .. .. .. 6/6 yard
Patterns gladly sent on request. Parcels post free.

” Unfadeable Muslins
Sundour Unfadeable Madras Muslin. 50 inches

wide. Festoon designs, with sprays of Rose
and Green, Mauve and Green. Also with

* Rosebuds in Mauve, Blue, and Orange—
-6/11 yard

Sundour Casement Cloth. 50 inches wide. In
Rose and Old Rose Pink .. 4/11 yard

Sundour Unfadeable Casement Cloth. 50 inches
wide. In shades' of Blue, Saxe, Mauve,
Apple Green, and Brown

5/11 6/11 yard
Parcels post free.

I BEATH’S—The Home Beautifiers, Christchurch.
VIpWMZJJBMWI V RgHgßßg*

P. ( Ijyriskey „'& Co.
'v,..vv. Patrick Lynbebt ■>/ 1 r •'

j ' P.O. Box 664 ’Phone & 5024
LAND/ and ESTATE AGENTS .

.

Victoria Buildings, .1 i- ••

• 104 Armagh Strut,
Next Rink Taxi Office ' Christchurch.

, ; McNab Mason '

109 SYMONDS STREET i; : AUCKLAND.

Specialists in Church and Monumental .Masonry.
: : Designs and Prices on application. ::

WE UNDERSTAND YOUR REQUIREMENTS

FRASER & Co, Ltd., : Invercargill,
UNDERTAKERS AND MONUMENTALISTS.

We cater for your esteemed patronage, and by keeping ourselves equipped with
the very latest machinery, plant, and stock we are enabled to give the best pos-
sible value at the lowest possible prices.

FUNERALS CONDUCTED TO
SOUTHLAND.

AND FROM ANY
MOTOR HEARSE.

PART OF

PERSONAL SUPERVISION GUARANTEED.
?

Invercargill,
UNDERTAKERS AND MONUMENTALISTS.

We cater for. your esteemed patronage, and by keeping ourselves equipped with
the very latest machinery, plant, and stock we are enabled to give the best pos-
sible value at the lowest possible prices. '^:v

•• funerals conducted to and from any
SOUTHLAND. MCTOR HEARSE.

PART OF

.I, . t [\ : PERSONAL,, SUPERVISION GUARANTEED. > yj

Corner KELVIN and SPEY Streets, : :: . :: ’Phone Day and Night SOD
VVr*rsrrrrrrrr*rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr*irrrstrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrsrrrrrrrrrrrrr

A Missionary Journal
; Help vto Convert China

by c reading' the Ana-
; : tralian edition of-

iffig

Hi

m*.

Address—

Help to Convert China
by reading the Aus-

tralian edition of-

“The Far East”
The illustrated monthly

- organ of -

The Irish Mission to
China.

Photographs and news
items fresh from the

mission field.
B/- a year; single

copies,. 6d.

Manager, entone, Victoria

“The Far East”
The illustrated monthly

- organ of : -

The Ibish Mission to
———• China. 1———

Photographs and news
items fresh from the

mission field.
5/- a year; single

copies,. 6d.

entone, Victoria

'.■'lt'S-:*

; Consulting Rooms: '

Cpp. Masonic Hotel, CONSULTINGS OPTICIAN.

|, , Visit 3 , • -

I: • M> > i ! 'r Hastings,^Tuesdays
Napier . --

At Union .BMkChambM -

~

I CONSULTING OPTICIAN.
V"** r#v- vr*K’•.*"■'■•' ” v;’;v =■ ; ;W .

( v- •

Visit

Hastings,|Tuesday s
At Union BankChamber

HI
rsss
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IRISH NEWS

Weekly Review of Events in Ireland
(September 4 to September 10)

.-■ > The following is a brief review:of the events in Ireland
from Sunday, 4th September, to Saturday midnight, Sep-
tember 10, 1921:—•

y- %: -.'■'" '
The period tinder review was marked by political

events, many of them of considerable importance including
the. publication of further correspondence relating to the
Peace Negotiations and also statements by prominent
members of the Dail Cabinet.
Statements by Mr. Michael Collins and President de

. ••■■ %: ■: ; :-y ' '! v'":>? Valera ■' ;v'"'V .'.'• /'.

In a speech on the occasion. of his first public visit
to his constituents in Co. Armagh, on Sunday, September
4, Mr. Michael Collins, Minister of Finance, exposed the
fallacies used by England to divide Ireland and showed
that historically, and economically Ulster was an integral
part of the Nation. • / . ''!"-'

-Interviewed by Press representatives at Armagh before
the' meeting Mr. Collins stated 'that the acceptance by
Britain of the principle of government by consent of the
governed would mean a "speedy peace" between the two
countries., ...£. ■■■• \*' s . '*'«..'

t\ President de Valera interviewed at the Dublin Mansion
House, oh September 6, said that a peace obtained by
threats of force was no peace and that no Irishman would
feel bound by it. It was to the mutual interest of Britain
and Ireland that a real natural union of the two countries
should be founded. This union could, have been established
long ago were it not for the machinations of British poli-
ticians who interposed • artificial barriers to further their
own ends.

';■'; ■ '1 . :•;•■. . "":■
The Reply to Mr. Lloyd George's Letter of August 26

The reply of President de Valera and the Dail Cabinet
:. to the British Premier's letter of August 20, which was
: delivered to the latter at Gairloch, Inverness, on September

1, was published" in the Press of September 5. The
President stated that the British proposals of July 20 bad
been irrevocably rejected by Dail Eireann and added that
the statement that these proposals conformed to the prin-

>ciple of government by consent of the governed was false.
The proposals would have the effect of dividing Ireland into

'"i "two artificial states, each destructive of the other's in-
■■'.. fluence in any common Council, and both subject to. the
I military, naval and economic control of the British Govern-
; ment."
V;;. . .President de Valera declared that for the future all
threats of force, covert or open, would have to be abandoned
if*'the negotiations -were to continue: Force had for 750

failed to solve the Irish question. It would not solve
j&'it now. ' The Jplenipotentiaries would have to meet untrarn-
V.melled by any conditions save the facts themselves." Differ-
|.ences must be reconciled by principle and not by appeals to
*yforce. '"".''■'■■, .•>- :■■ :....•' • ■-•' '.-'.-■,>-«•

,

The British Cabinet Suggests a Conference '^

] . On Wednesday, September 7, the British Cabinet, met
at Inverness to consider. this letter. General Macready and

' General Tudor were i:also present. ■■., The decision of the
Cabinet was embodied in a note which was handed to Com-
mandant Barton at 4 p.m. on the same day and was
published in the Press of September 9. In it the British
Premier claimed that the principle of government by con-

.sent of the governed was the foundation of the British
Constitution, but that Britain could not accept an inter-
pretation vof'i that principle which would ;:

; commit her to
any demands Ireland might present] eVen to- the setting
up of a Republic. Mr. Lloyd George, however, invited rep-

i; resentatives v of Dail Eireann to a Conference at Inverness
on September 20 "to .ascertain how the association *ofl Ire-
land • with the community of nations known as the; British
Empire ■ can best be reconciled; with Irish National aspira-
tions. ' • •-,....

More Threats of Force .

r^'.^iOh;:" September 8, Mr. Lloyd George, replying to a
telegram sent by the British Trades' Union Congress at
Cardiff, urging; him to call the Irish representatives :to a
Conference without delay, revived his threats of force and
said that bloodshed was better than the disruption of the
British Empire, which disruption would, he pretends, result
from a recognition of Ireland's independence. :;

Meeting of Dail Eireann Called
The Cabinet of Dail Eireann held a meeting on Sep-

tember 9. Afterwards it ■ was announced that a private
session of the -Dail: had been summoned for Wednesday,
14th inst., at the Mansion House; Dublin, at 11 a.m.

Protests against Partition
On Thursday, September 8, the Cabinet of Dail Eireann

received at the Dublin Mansion House* a Deputation from
representative bodies in South and East Down. The Depu-
tation pointed out that inA: that part' of -,'•• the county the
Nationalists were in a majority and had been elected to
control every z public body in -the-area with one minor. ex-
ception. South and East Down were homogeneous with
the Co. of Louth which they touched. This county had
been placed in "Southern Ireland." The people of South
and East Down would never submit to the Parliament set
up in the Six Counties, under the British Partition Act
and pledged themselves "to use all means to effectively re-
sist the attempt of the British Government to coerce them
into a separate administration from the rest of Ireland."

It will be remembered that a similar protest against
Partition ;was made on August 30, by deputations repre-
senting the Co. of Tyrone and Fermanagh. ""' '

: v Breaches of the Truce .; n „^

On Sunday night, September 4, a large number of
Republicans returning from Mr. Collins' meeting at Armagh
were attacked when leaving Belfast railway station by an
Orange mob with whom were Special Constabulary. Three
members of the I.R.A. dispersed the , attackers by firing
revolver shots in the air. ....

Some isolated attacks on Catholics took place on Friday
and Saturday, 2nd and 3rd, the most brutal being that of
an assault by a "B" Special Constable on a girl factory
worker. The girl, who was 011 her' way to work at Gal-
lagher's tobacco factory, ~was struck on the head with a
paving stone, the Special Constable threatening to "blow

. her Fenian brains out." v

The Escapes from Rath Internment Camp
Early on the morning of September 9, 80 Irish pris-

oners interned at the Rath Camp, Curragh, Co. Kildare,
escaped by tunnelling under Hhe barricades surrounding
the camp. While their:comrades escalping the other
prisoners organised a concert* to hold the attention of the
guard. ' ' •-•'• •"•

- - '■'■."■ . . v_'„ .' ;.

;'■ Commenting on these escapes at an Aeridheacht •at
St. End£,'s, Rathfarnham; Dublin, on Sunday, September
11, Mr. Michael Collins said that these escapes had, for the
first time, : ' been; :.conducted 5 : without co-operation from the
outside. It would have been a breach of the -Truce if there
had been any outside co-operation. Speaking on behalf
of the fund for the dependents of Irish prisoners and in-
ternees, Mr. Collins said that at the present moment
there/were 3200 men interned 1500 serving sentences and
1000 more who had. been neither tried nor sentenced. There
were three women doing life sentences, two were serving

'sentences'.-iofrten years, one five years, and-one four years.
Altogether there was a total of 40 women; one of - them a
girl of 17, serving. sentences. -

< *.- /
;

-, -.

v ■ Mr. Collins gave illustrations of the flagrant^ill-treat?
ment of prisoners in many of the Irish gaols and intern*
nieht camps, and:referred to': cases in which women pris?
oners were kept in police and military barracks for weeks

f .witliouiifemalo., attendant/. ~. ~,-t
,
<

"-,i .-. ' ".*'.

LIGHTER, PLEASANTER WORK WHEN REMOVING,
if you employ, our expert workers ; and ; up-to-date equip-
ment. }■■■ Furniture carefully handled. . It ; will pay you.
THE NEW ZEALAND EXPRESS COMPANY, LIMITED

V.i W;. > A,.'. V.w.wWv.w . Vi. a\•*'

i At Prices . that make the
FreightPaid on All Goods.

'

Buying Easy, fvom
Write for Samples.

ALEXANDER CLARK and CO
3 Fitzherbert St., Palnierstorj North*
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V NOTES ;ON . HEALTH ;V .

The question of Health is one Nobody can afford to neglect, yet many people will risk their Health by
buying inferior food when they can get the very b est at ' the same price. Mbre particularly does
this apply to Bread. .;r , -

- Kellow Bread -

is the ONLY BREAD made in Wellington which is TRULY AUTOMATIC. Many other Bakers
are using this name and claiming it for their bread, but the only true Automatic Bread is the Famous
“KELLOW” BREAD. Don’t delay one day longer; have these Crusty, Golden-Colored, HEALTH-
GIVING LOAVES brought into your house to-day. V
Ring up ’PHONE No; 986 and give instructions for the cart to call. . ; ......

If vou once try this Bread you will-Never. go back to bread made by hands in the old-time, out-of-date
method “KELLOW” is untouched by hand. “KELLOW” BREAD IS MADE ONLY BY

The New Zealand Automatic Bakeries
106-110 Taranaki Street • J •

Limited
Wellington

COME AND SEE YOUR BREAD MADE. • ; R!NG ;
-

ELEP ®-RING TELEPHONE NUMBER 986.
... ...

v tv* «\<*» m.*« t 'y :

MISSES DALEY
the latest model® in stock.

Sscluslve ” Isaacs’ Outfitters, Heretauuga Street, HASTING©
_

- oompam on# nm
■

{’i • • '

mission Uineyards
•J
3

Gold Medals— 1889, London 1909

Old Port and Sherry, 50/- perdoz;

bulk, 18/- per gill; Burgundy (dry or

sweet), 40/- per doz; bulk, 16/- gal.

PRICES F.0.8. NAPIER.

Mt. St. Mary’s, Greeumeadows, H.B.

For good Dressmaking you can’t beat MoNaughton’s.
(16 years’ experience in London arid Sydney.)

Ladies’ own material made up. Satisfaction guaran-
teed and charges reasonable. . ' ■

All work promptly executed. ,
'

McNaughton’s
**.

(Upstairs) , 256 LAMBTON QUAY,
next Hannahs. Phone 1722,

GOOD WHOLESOME LITERATURE
BOOKS THAT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME.c Send for list of publications and prices to

Mt. St. Mary’s, Greenimeadows, H.B.

Manager N.Z. Tablet 00., Dunedin.
Special Prices to Tablet Readers. ’rrrrrrr*wrrrsrrrr*srrrrrr*rrrrrrrrrr^

For good Dressmaking you can’t beat MoNaughton’s.

(16 years’ experience in London and Sydney.)
Ladies’ own material made up. Satisfaction guaran-

teed and charges reasonable. i
All work promptly executed, ,

McNatjghton’s
(Upstairs) ; : 256 LAMBTON QUAY,
next Hannahs. : Phone 1722.

GOOD WHOLESOME LITERATURE
BOOKS THAT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME.
Send for list of publications and prices to

Manager N.Z. Tablet Co., Dunedin.
Special Prices to Tablet Readers.

r;-;-

, 'V ■

Linoleums For Every Roomm- vr/ vj' 'JB-m.

Genuine Linoleum stands the test of years of hard wear.
We have full stocks of the best quality printed and in-
laid linoleums from the world’s leading manufacturers.
■■

~

.

- Patterns to suit'evey room. : ———

Printed Linoleums, 2 yards wide, per running yard, from
12/6. H Inlaid Linoleums, 2 yards wide, per running yard,
Ist quality, 32/6; 2nd quality, 28/6; 3rd quality, 23/-.

SAMPLES and QUOTATIONS will be SENT UPON REQUEST. Mention Size of Room.

The Scoullar Co. Ltd.• ■

HEAD OFFICE •
...

... ...
... ...

... LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON

Branches at Masterton and Hastings.
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a <, (From our own correspondent.) „
,4 r:,: :
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7
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_

' f' ; : -vv November 9. \ '
r7' : Oil Sunday the 30ih nit. leaflets were distributed at
St. Patrick’s Church, ' inviting the parishioners to send
in the names , of deceased - relatives ■ whom they wished to
bo remembered in the Masses during the month of Novem-
her. A list from the names given has been placed in the.church, stating the days on which Masses for the reposeof the -souls of the departed are . to be celebrated. This
gives relatives an opportunity to attend the Masses in ‘
which their beloved dead are to be remembered.

On Sunday the 6th inst., fifty, children made their
first Holy Communion at a special Mass celebrated by
Rev. Father Goggan. An instruction suited to the occasion
was given by Rev. Father Clancy. After the Mass the
children assembled at St. Patrick’s Hall for Communion
breakfast, provided by the Altar Society. On the follow-
ing Wednesday the first Communicants of St. Patrick’s
School presented Father Clancy with a little souvenir ingratitude to him for preparing them for their first Com-
munion. .

.

; >, The devotion of the Forty Hours’ Adoration com-
menced on Sunday the 6th inst. High Mass was celebrated
by Rev. Dr. Casey; Rev. Fathers Goggan and Campbellassisting as deacon and sub-deacon respectively. The Altar
was tastefully decorated, and its beautiful appearance re-flected credit on the ladies of the Altar Society. At theclose of the Mass a procession in honor of the BlessedSacrament, participated in by the various confraternities,in regalia, and members of the congregation took placeoutside the church. In the evening an instructive sermonon the Blessed Sacrament was preached by Rev. FatherGoggan. On Monday evening, Father Goggan againpreached on the same subject, and imparted the Papalblessing to the congregation. The Quarant ’Ore was broughtto a close on Tuesday morning.

—W
Martinborough

To raise funds for the rebuilding of the Catholic Churchdestroyed by fire some two and a half years ago, the mem-bers of the Catholic community of Martinborough, held asale of work on the 10th inst., in connection with thedrawing of the art union. Brisk business was done by thebusy Five of enthusiastic workers, who in their manyactivities strove to add to the funds already in hand, anda very satisfactory financial result has been attained, about£2BB being raised, £ll2 from the sale of work, and £176from proceeds of art union. Mr. J. A. Boake (secretary)and his co-workers are to be complimented on the splendidresult of their efforts. During the evening a promenadeconcert was contributed to by Mrs. C. O. Evans MissWallace, Mr. T. F. Mulcahy, and Mr. James Dykes. TimMunicipal Band played selections during the eveningCompleted-returns show the total receipts are slightly over
• i-oUv?. * - >

■ . .

• ;r, — —<XX>
- Hokitika

Rev. Fathers O’Leary and Vincent, Marist Missioned,
,; have just concluded a mission in the parish of St. Mary’s,
>

Hokitika (writes a correspondent). Prior to,commencing
£ in ..-Hokitika Father Vincent - conducted a week’s mission"■ ■ each at Kokatahi, Kanieri, and Arahura. In each of these-outlying districts the exercises were very well attended
, and regarded by the people as a happy event in their lives,
=>, those being the first missions given in these country dis-
t tricts. The mission began in Hokitika on Sunday, the 30th

. pit., and continued for 15 days. During, that time bothfather 0 Leary and Father Vincent gave many sermons■ that will long be remembered here. They worked hard,and their, labors were rewarded when, about 300 approached
•• the- Holy Table each morning. Oh the final Sunday thenumber increased to just on 400—a great i achievement inJ so small a town. The mission Concluded with I a powerful
i ; sermon on “The Catholic Church and Her Claims,” therenewal of the baptismal vows and the imparting of thePapal ,Messing. There was a general feeling of sorrow whenFather O’Leary said good-bye on behalf of Father Vincent

; and . himself. These
.
two: devoted priests will i long be kept

. '-V--V> ; ■ •. ■ .• -

-V J
?.

-i ,r • S- i *, r . V
"

. ■ —■■■■

in affectionate remembrance for they worked hard in our
behalf. Too much cannot be said of the fine work of the
Sisters of Mercy in , bringing about the great success of the
mission. Through - their . efforts and the great work of
Rev. Dr. -Kennedy, our parish priest, no less than 96 per
cent, of our people have made the mission. The parish is
deeply grateful to Rev. Dr. Kennedy for securing for us
this fine mission, and we feel sure that the seating ac-
commodation of St. Mary’s will be fully taxed in the future.

Obituary
■;;■;'.: MRS. J. O'BOYLE, Jun., LAKESIDE. v

The death of Mrs. J. O'Boyle, jun., of Lakeside, near
Leeston, which occurred at Lewisham Hospital, Christ-
church, on Monday, the 31st ult., after a lengthy and try-
ing illness, caused very deep regret among her many
friends. Mrs. O'Boyle (nee Miss Hilda Treacy) was! a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Treacy, of "Te Waro,"
Kaitieke, on the Main Trunk line, and formerly of Lees-
ton.. She entered the teaching profession on leaving school,
and developed into a very successful and popular teacher.
She taught in several schools under the Canterbury Educa-
tion Board, her last school in tnat district being at Green-
park. Her marriage to Mr. O'Boyle, son of Mr. John
O'Boyle, of Lakeside, took place not many months ago.
The parents and husband in their bereavement have the
sincere sympathy of a wide circle ;of friends. The funeral
at Leeston was one of the largest seen in the district for
many years. Requiem Mass was celebrated at the Church
of St. John the Evangelist, Leeston, at 10 a.m., and the
interment took place at the Leeston Catholic cemetery.
Rev. Father Skinner officiated at the church and at" the
graveside.—R.l.P. :: ; •'■'"

A Lay Sisterhood
A new Catholic organisation of women whose members

wear no habit, but nevertheless have consecrated their
lives to social service and charity has been formed in New
York. The community has been especially created to give
an opportunity for missionary service at home, and to
produce trained social workers whose only task in life is
to help others. Reconstruction and rehabilitation of the
homo is the great objective of all the organisation's efforts.
The care for' the poor and sick, both young and old, from
the baby who needs a layette to the child who should at-
tend church and school; from the young couple in diffi-
culties of various. sorts to the aged and helpless. The
home, as a perfect social unit, is the object towards which
all the social service of the "sisterhood" tends. Parish
visitors, as members of the new community are known, de-
vote eight hours of each day to the homes of the most
needy in each parish. Spiritual: advice is offered as well
as attention to purely mundane necessities. Many of the
members were teachers before entrance. Others gave up
business or professional careers to concentrate their zeal
upon the opportunities here offered. v W- ■ ■/'■'-

The boy who does the little things well is making
himself ready to do the big things better. -

*

; •

o CATHOLIC CHURCH, MAR
' REBUILDING, FIT

Following are the winners in* the
November 11 1st prize, ’ 3 nugget

’ 2nd prize, water color by J. Gully—M
3rd prize, eight volumes of the Gres
tin; 4th prize, table centreMrs. Cl
worked cushion— name; fith prize,
—Mrs. Tyson, Porirua. ■ ’ |

. - . The drawing was under the suj

IS Grace & Co.
•; -V?W 'd and Goal Merchants, 127 Main St. Palmerston Korth

On Sale—Posts, Strainers, House-Blocks and Battens Telephone 1317M
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YOU).I 1 STEM needs bracing up
’tween Seasons, Most people require
a Tonic during the Change of

- r I- \ Seasons. ;

If you feel the need of a Pick-me-
UP» get a bottle of .■■ ■ ■ ■

Bonington’s Liver Tonic
You are sure to feel greatly im-
proved for it. Hundreds have tried
this Medicine, with excellent results.
SECURE A BOTTLE TO-DAY.

2/6—Per Bottle2/8
H. E. BOHNINGTON

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
ASHBURTON

SOUMTAIIEEI
#
HOTEL,

Queenstown r: 1 Lake Wakatipd.

J. B. Collins, Proprietor.
This New and Commodious Hotel
has been well furnished throughout,
and is now one of the most Com-
fortable Houses in Otago. Suites of
Rooms have been set apart for
Families, and every attention has
been paid to the arrangements for
carrying on a first-class trade. Hot,
Cold, and Shower Baths.

Terms Moderltb. ———Terms Moderate.

Best brands of Wines,.Spirits, and
Boer. A Porter will attend pas-
sengers on the arrival and departure
of steamers. Motor Cars for hire,

and good Garage.
Box 23. —’Phone 7.

J. J. Lawson & Co. Management)
(Under New

Management)
The Buiinesa has been purchased, and is now carried on under the Personal Supervision of Ms. Frank: B.
Wood. -———The LEADING BOOT SHOP in the WESTPORT and DULLER DISTRICT!.'
£4,000 Worth of Boots and Shoes to choose from

If yon are satisfied, (ell your friends. If not, tell us I \

J. J. LAWSON & CO. :: WESTPORT
ft*

We are buyers of Poultry and Bacon Pigs in any Quantity!| We are buyers of Poultry and Bacon Pigs in any Quantity!
* ORATES SUPPLIED ;;; NO COMMISSION \i ::: l:: PROMPT RETURNS
<•

WILL CALL FOR TOWN SUPPLIES.
'

i. CRATES SUPPLIED :

Z -‘
•• ''I PETER CAMERON<•

<«

<•

NO COMMISSION :: [:; PROMPT RETURNS
WILL CALL FOR TOWN SUPPLIES.

PETER CAMERON STORES, 270-278,
KING EDWARD STREET

yrrrrrr*twrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr*yrrrrrr*'rrrrrrrr^yrrrrrrrr8jrrrrrrryrrrrrrrr*yrrrrrrs^

STORES, 270-278, i-y.' South DunedinKim EDWARD STREET South Dunedin

The Perpetual Trustees Company. The People’s Trust
The Company will pay the costs of your Will. Consult your Solicitor.

'

CALL, WRITE, OR TELEPHONE FOR INFORMATION.
.

.

V A representative of the Company ; will call on you if desired. . ■ - . . .' •

Offices; 1 Vogel Street, Dunedin (James A. Park, Manager).

A*-' ~

D C/o K. ROBSON', opp. Municipal Bldg£., HASTINGSD. SMITH ?. ber All Jobbing Work Punctually Attended to, ’Phone'B76.
..

; ■ ( '

. • ,
- ■ v. r. ' ■ *

W*4
Si

Sa.

i Ii
riOf
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High-Class Tailor Made Suits
from £B/8

The Highest Expression of Tailoring.
Excellence in Cut, Shape, and Fit.

We have one of the largest stocks of
All-wool Tweeds, Worsteds, etc., for you

to choose from.

I® WE SPECIALISE IN ALL STYLES

High-Class Tailor Made Suits

The Highest Expression .of Tailoring.
Excellence in Cut, Shape, and Fit.

We have one of the largest stocks of
All-wool Tweeds, Worstedsj etc., for you

to choose from.

WE SPECIALISE IN ALL STYLES
...OP SOUTANES AND CASSOCKS...

Write for samples and self-measuring
Chart.

ADAM SMITH
39 MORAY. PLACE >: ; DUNEDIN-

(Opp. Y.M.C.A.)

Accordeons and
Mouth Organs.

We have just opened a fine selection of the above instruments of genuine
Bohemian makes. The value is remarkably good, and the prices verys
moderate. If Accordeons. No. 1021. A fine instrument, in ebonised case,
3 sets of reeds, 3 stops, 10 mother o’ pearl keys; bellows corners metal-
bound. Possesses a full, rich, low* tone. Price, £3 10s 6d. No. 1038. A
similar instrument to above, but not quite so good in quality. Price,
£2 18s. Something

.
New in Mouth Organs! The “Invicta.” Double

reeds, nickel case, os 6d. The “Astrophon.” 20 double reeds, nickel '

case, 6s. The “Concert-Harmonica.” Doublesided, beautiful tone, nickel
case, 7s 6d. Each Harmonica is plied in a neat box. : ; :

Chas 6EGG & Go. Ltd., Princes Street, Dunedin
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Catholic World
CAUSE FOR THE WELSH MARTYRS.

Among the ? 253 Venerabili for whom Beatification is.
being sought in Rome, there are eight martyrs of W ales
who suffered for the Catholic religion under the Penal
Laws, and a committee has been appointed by -Arch-
bishop of Cardiff to draw up the biographical- documents
required for the Apostolic Process in the Roman Curia.

Of the eight Welsh martyrs, now styled Venerable,'-two
of them, Fathers Philip Evans arid John Lloyd, were;put
to death in Cardiff. The ; first of the Catholic martyrs in
Wales was Mr. Richard White of ' Gwynn, who was ,put
to death at Wrexham, now the episcopal city of the bishops
of-Merievia. - :

- ■ -Av*’/'
Among the other Welsh 'confessors was Father John.;

Kemble, members of whose, family in later years; were *

fatuous as actors. • This priest .was executed at Hereford.
Father Roger Cadwallor suffered at Leominster; Father.
David' Lewis at Usk; and Father William Davis at Beau-
maris. Father Charles Mahoney, who is numbered among
the Welsh martyrs, was a member of the. Fransican Order
and an Irishman. He was shipwrecked on the English
coast, and whilst returning to Ireland was taken at Den-
bigh and executed in the town of Ruthin.

These are the Catholic martyrs who are known to have
suffered death--by public execution in Wales. But there
are 18 more of Welsh descent who died for religion. Be-
tween the years 1576 and 1679 there were imprisoned in
Cardiff 245 Catholic recusants apprehended in Glamorgan-
shire alone, most of them from county or yeoman families.
Of these at least 50 died in the dungeons at Cardiff, meet-
ing their death in a loathsome prison for conscience sake.

TERTIARIES HOLD WORLD CONGRESS.
• The "World Congress of members of the Third Order of

St. Francis, to commemorate the Vllth centenary of its
foundation, opened in the vast church of the Ara Coeli
when: Cardinal Giorgi presided. Padre Gemelli delivered
the inaugural address, in which he said that the practical
mission of the Third Order was to prepare the. world for
the Christian reconstruction of society. The opening cere-
mony was terminated by Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, which was given by Cardinal Billot.

* There was a scene of stirring enthusiasm when, in the
( Court of San Darnaso the Pope received the. five thousand

, delegates, among them a .number of American, Irish and
;;; British Tertiaries. , The heads of the Franciscan Order were

present and many Franciscan bishops. Taking as his theme
f St. Frari6isls'l6ye of peace and concord, the Holy Father
t- said that, only the spirit of St. Francis could heal the ills
\ of present. day society, which was deeply infected with
! civil disedrd. ThP. roots of this discord' the Pope found

5 in excessive egbisrn, the' refusal to acknowledge the in-
; evitable differences in social classes, and the idea among

many people that material good was the only thing to be
yriiriied at. ‘Growing■ out of all this discord, and these funda-
mental causes, Pope Benedict said, was the fact, that
although the nations had signed treaties of peace, there

' were fellow-men who continued to engage in ,bloody con-
wflicts.

~':•:.„ ;
: ■•'■••■!-

■■•■•■'■■■-■

"'*" CATHOLIC ORDERS AT OXFORD. ,

; 1;/'. The beginning of the academic year at Oxford coincides
with the addition of one more of the religious Orders to the
Catholic halls affiliated with the University.

The foundations of the new Dominican priory and house
of. studies have, been laid, and the work of building is pro-:
ceeding. But until the house is completed,"" the Black
Friars are in residence in Saint 'Giles in their House of

: Studies,."Blackfriars,
'.'. and their connection, with the Uni-

; versity will not be delayed until their imposing buildings
are ready for occupation. :

• ,
;- The Catholic Labor College, winch is being started
.under the auspices the Catholic Social Guild, while not
affiliated with the University, is an additional sign of Cath-

olic participation in the ' advantages which 'Oxford has to'
offer. The Labor College will have as its first principal
Father Leo O’Hea, S.J., ; whose headquarters for the present
will be Campion Hall, the hall of studies which the English
Jesuits maintain in Oxford. ; '
. B iV Monsignor Barries, the Catholic Chaplain in the Uni-
versity, reports an accession of Catholic undergraduates.
The purchase arid restoration of the Old Palace of Bishop
King in Saint Aldate’s, and the restoration of its' chapel,
provides a. permanent and well appointed centre for work
among the undergraduate body of the Catholic faith.

:: In the not far distant future priests from India, Cey-
lon, and Burma are expected to make their appearance in
the, University, under the scheme by which members •of;:
the Indian clergy will read for the Oxford degree in the
.House of. Studies for "secular priests, which was founded by
the late Archbishop of Birmingham.: ' • ' "

I . > , <!^^S<^^<> : • ;:-'^lX: " '"

;|H PERU AND THE HOLY FATHER.
. FfOfti far-off Peru (writes theßoman correspondent of
the/London Catholic,.Times), comes the pleasing news of the
puldic homage paid by the Parliament .of that country to
the Holy Father. ; At the close of the centenary feasts, the
Chamber of Deputies at

;
a session in honor of foreign am-

bassadors, passed the following resolution relative to the
participation of the Pope in these celebrations: "The Cham-
ber of Deputies, of Peru, deeply grateful for the thoughtful
goodness of -his Holiness Benedict XV. .. who associated
himself in our celebrations of the centenary by sending a
special embassy that he might be represented therein, gives
assurance of its profound gratitude to the Holy Father."

• This act of courtesy towards the Holy See is much
appreciated in Vatican circles. It is interesting to note
that the Pontifical Nuncio at Lima has been changed.
Mgr. Lanri, so well known to students of Propaganda Uni-
versity, -who professed Dogmatic Theology there, was the
Nuncio. Mgr. Lanri is at present in Rome and will soon
start for Warsaw.

IRISH PILGRIMS AT LOURDES.
The recent Irish pilgrimage to Lourdes took place under

the auspices of the. C.Y.M.S. of Harrington : Street, Dublin,
was participated in by about one hundred and sixty people,
and it occupied nine or ten days, of which five days were
spent at Lourdes. All privileged to join in the pilgrimage
returning through London agree that it was a great success,
equally from the spiritual and the social points of view.
Lourdes was reached via Newhaven, Dieppe, and Bordeaux.
The pilgrimage was-under the direction of Mr. P. Daniels,
the secretary of the C.Y.M.S., and there was a large
number of clergy in the party. The Rosary was recited in
Irish several times at Lourdes. On one occasion the Irish
pilgrims were given the' place of honor in the- procession;
which twice each evening walks from the Grotto through
the extensive grounds in: connection with the Shrine to the

Church. The Blessed Sacrament was carried by an
' Irish priest, while the canopy under which he walked was
borne by Irish pilgrims, and the remainder of therepresen-

; tatives of Ireland were in: the front of ' the 'procession. A
large flag combining the Irish colors, green, white, and
yellow, was at all times in evidence amongst the Irish pil-
grims. It was inscribed "Priez pour Irlande," and it: was
often to be seen flying from one of the hotels accommodat-

ring the Irish pilgrims...; The badges worn by the Irish pil-
grims attracted a great deal of attention amongst the other
pilgrims from various lands at Lourdes;'-'■'• ■'■';vi•"••'<---4 : "■■■''■:. -•" '■•;•'

Keep nothing for yourselves, that He may . receive
you without reserve, who has given Himself to you with-
out reserve. —-St. Francis of Assisi. ' y'-, ".'■ '■'■ ,/■:' -'.

, “UNIQUE” , HOT ;WATER .BOTTLES, are the -most
reliable in the world is a statement borne oilt by the enor-
mousf trade carried on throughout the British Empire.
Manufactured by the famous NORTH BRITISH - RUBBER
CO., LTD., EDINBURGH, whose brand is on the neck of
each bottle, gives each,purchaser the satisfaction of know-
ing that they} are at least trying -a} Hot vWater ’Bottle that

»will answer all ; purposes required for sickness or a severe

teas s®
. ■ls ■'.

'■^w;.',j;.j\'';’;-:i
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TO MY PEOPLE
(Lead, Kindly Light)

Doubtless you are aware England is now in the
throes 'of her free trade policyi.e., the open door.
Prior to the war she was the receptacle for our
enemies’ goods and undesirables, thus allowing the
latter to creep into every crevice of the Empire, to
England’s peril.

To remove past anomalies “Champion” suggests
reasonable protection and a closed door to our enemies,
which would enable England to be a much larger
manufacturer, with better working conditions and
wages for her workers, who have so nobly responded
to the Empire’s call.

Meantime ‘

Fortify on “CHAMPION” Muscle and
Courage*Raiser Flour

I have spoken— AUCKLAND.

’phone 20-690. [A CARD.][a card.]
J. C. Twomey,

DENTAL SURGEON
13a COURTNEY PLACE : : WELLINGTON.

9

13a COURTNEY PLACE

J. T. Mannix,
Registered Architect .i .

Devon: Street , - New Plymouth

Qretna Hotel
TAIHAPE.

The most up-to-date Hotel on the Main Trunk Line.
Electric Light throughout. First-class Table. Best m

Ales and Spirits stocked.
J. QUIRK : : Proprietor.

J. BOUSKILL,
THE LEADING MONUMENTAL MASON,
BYMONDS STREET :: AUCKLAND.

f

Catalogue* on Application .

SUITS
Hand-made Suits in Dark
Grey and Brown Worsteds
and English Tweeds. They
fit perfectly and are correct
in workmanship. Now sell- r'O^TIITVIP^
ing at Special Prices from • 1

£4 19s 6d——
Tailor-made Costumes in
Navy Serge. Dye guaran-

But Now I j teed. Made up in prevail-

COSTUMES
Tailor-made Costumes in
Navy Serge. Dye guaran-
teed. Made up in prevail-
ing styles. Now selling from

—£B 8s —-

Your opportunity is to take
advantage while they last 1

Sehmeideman & Sons,
tailors and Costumiers, : >

86 Manners St ,
Wellington

The Constituents of
Wheat 1

BRAN (the outer covering)—ln-
digestible fibrous matter

%
’

FLOUR MATERIAL—-Starch
and glutun, low in food value.
GERM (the embryo plant)—Con-
taning’ vitamines and natural salts.

WHITE BREAD 5

: :Is - made from • the "starchyl
glutenous portion of the wheat
grain/ containing NO Vitamines.
WHOLEMEAL BR . ' ; ..

Is the product of the complete -

grain, including bran and fibre,
containing only 1.5 per cent, of
Vitamines. ‘

'.M

The Vitamine Bread
is made from selected white flour surcharged with added quan-
tities of the “ golden germ,” increasing the vitamines by 20 per cent.

Ask your BAKER and STOREKEEPER for PAViS

<s>

MONUMENTAIi ‘ SCULPTOR, 59 KENT *T:: :.V
H. GLOVER

MONUMENTAL‘SCULPTOR, 59 KENT TERRACE, WELLINGTON. ’Phone 3241.
Reinforced Concrete Walls, Granite and Marble Kerbs. All kinds of Cemetery Work executed.

Letter Cuttin a specialty. *
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Domestic t By Maureen

r
:
:

--''
: /tU: SOME : "WHY'S" . IN COOKERY.';,_•■■ •
v';i ' "WHY CAN'T I MAKE GOOD BREAD?'

.
, - 'Why do 'my omelets fall?" "Why is my pastry not

, flaky -like my neighbor's?"
"

These are some of4 the ques-
tions that trouble housewives which I shall try to answer

*?>. (says a specialist in a contemporary). : : '' .-

¥ : " : -r" "Why are not my results always the same?"
• U v The chief reason for this is that you do' not measure,
||;and if you do, you do not 'measure accurately—all recipes

nowadays are compiled with the idea of .; level measure-
• ments, and- if one over-measures even-.ever-; so little, it

upsets the proportions. Take a cup of flour," for example
—did you ever measure a cup of flour, and then sift it I
and measure again? If you have, you have found that;

JR measuring after sifting gives you sometimes as much as a

| quarter of a.cup more flour than just; measuring right out:
\ of the barrel. Now, all recipes are for. sifted flour, and if j

you do not sift it before measuring, you are putting too
V much in the recipe. A teaspoonful of baking-powder or

!: spice means a spoon just level'full and- not one bit more.
; Then'when the recipe says, "Sift the baking-powder with:

the flour," it means to make all the measurements, put l
f-' them, in the sifter, and sift all together before you start to
v : make the cake, and not to wait and sift them., in as you j
.: go along.- /; . V ; 7- ? -': - M

"

'•■-'•'.."'')' " '
*" "why do my omelets fall?"

■rV Because they are cooked too fast, or over too hot a
•fire. All egg cookery should be done at a low temperature;

the' air in the bubbles of the omelet should have time to
expand. Then you must dry out the moisture in, the egg
slowly, for when it , is quickly taken from the fire it goes

.. back into water and makes the omelet fall
•

.• The same rule applies to meringues. They should be
■-( cooked, in a, very slow oven. Leave the . door almost open!

and watch them carefully. '

: ;■•■ ''';'•". ? "what is THE MATTER WITH MY bread?"
; ,■

'

Perhaps you put the yeast in the milk or water when
/ it is too hot.V';-Hot liquid will kill the yeast, and then the'

pv;bread will not rise. Have' the temperature lukewarm,

t
y and keep your bread at that "temperature for the best

results. Try to knead in all the flour, necessary in the
- first;kneading' or mixing, if-you use a mixer. Knead until
it does not stick to the board-, and -then put. it to rise. If

> you use much flour, when yon make it. into loaves it is
■ • apt to leave a heavy line at the bottom of the loaf-use
]'■':'■ very little flour or better still, none at all. Let the bread
■'; Until it is double its original bulk when rising the

first time, and then let it rise again after-it is made into

loaves. The second kneading generally ; determines the tex-
ture of the bread. ; Cut it open and;see iif 7 the bubbles are :

evenly distributed before yoit form the loaf.^Bake it until
it feels light for its size. If you want : a soft crust, wrap'
it in a clean cloth as soon as it comes from the oven, but
if a crusty loaf is desired, let it cool on its side until per- ;

fectly cold. Sour bread is often caused by unclean utensils,
sometimes by not scalding the milk or by letting the bread
rise too long. .'.;v£-. .a ,;.'•^""-' : ' -:''"'••■.... ''v\/v "■: '•''•:■•'■- ■•'.'.'

V "WHY. IS MY PASTRY TOUGH?" > . ,

Do you use .enough fat ? Good pastry must have at
least a quarter-oupful of fat to a cupful of'flour. Then
cut the fat in; never use the fingers, and keep all the in-
gredients cold. Be careful to use just enough water to
make a soft ball that will leave the sides of the bowl; too
wet a dough means the addition of too much flour in the
rolling, and . a tough .pastry. v,lf the day is hot, cool- the ,
pastry before rolling, and do not handle it any more than
can be helped. -Roll with a light touch. Always bake it
in a very ;hot oven. ;, ;

"WHY DOES MY CUSTARD CURDLE?" •

Because you have cooked it too long. or at too high a
temperature. Always cook a custard over hot water, and
never let the water boil; keep it hot, but not boiling.
Cook it until it coats the back of the spoon. For a baked
custard, bake it in a pan of hot water, and see that the
water does not boil in the oven. Try it.'with a knife to
see if it is done, and if the knife comes out clean, it is,
though it may not be brown. ~.•

, , ,

Stir, a soft custard constantly ..while "cooking, and do
not flavor it until it is cold. Never forget to strain a
custard; this takes out the little hard cord which holds a
yolk in place.

"why is MY SPONGE-CAKE POOR?" '-';

Perhaps it is baked in too hot an oven; this cake re-
quires a very slow oven. Do not grease the pan for a
sponge-cake, and bake it until it leaves the" sides of the
pan slightly. When you take it out of : the oven, turn it
upside down on a sieve, and do not take it out of the pan
until it is cold. ..•;..•

MRS. ROLLESTON, Ltd.
Hair Physician and Toilet Specialist,

256 Lambton Quay —Wellington.
A word about “Mistral,” the incomparable hair dye.

We have proved beyond a doubt that it is the one and only
dye which positively restores the lost color to grey or fading

. hair. It differs from the old style, which merely put color
on the hair. “Mistral” is absorbed by every hair on thehead, thus making the color so beautifully natural andpermanent. Price, 18/6: posted (plain wrapper). 19/0.,Permanent .waving by ;

“Nestle” Waving Machine.
Electrolysis, the only treatment for removing disfiguringhairs/ skilfully performed—lo/- per sitting of half an hour.

—<s■—-s>—<£-—<s•—^—<> —*v*—■s* —iv""^ 4> “O’ *Y" 'V> -v“ O ■ <v> ■s■ *o* '� —-v- 4>r— <> —-v>“

A. & T
ATSpecial Purchase'

of; High*class

Submit Ibis Week

LINENS
AT A BIG DISCOUNT OFF RULING RATES.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLECLOTHS, per- SERVIETTES, in fine Satin-finish Damask—
\ ..feet goods •. - V ‘-ivSize 22in x 21in—Usually. 23/6 Now 18/6,doz.

• Size 66in x 66in ...
, Usually 23/9. Now 18/9 Size, 24in x24ih—Usually 26/9 Now 22/9 doz.

: J Z Size 70in x 88in ...

'' Usually 26/9. Now 21/9 Size 27m. x‘2sin—Usually'3s/9 ' Now 30/- doz.
J Size 72in x 90in ... Usually 32/6. Now 27/6 i-ASize 24in x24in—Usually 57/6 Now 45/- doz.

Size 66in x 86in ... Usually 37/6. Now 29/6 v.A4• .i* tv
Size 72in x 90in, * all -•- ~„v N ■*'”'> '■ t BLEACHED TABLE DAMASKS,:' best; makes,

Linen ... ' .:.. 45/-Now 35/- ’• ■ . spjendid’ designs^-'v - I 'A*
Size 68in x 86in, all ;v -.j. .-A : 52iny Damask4r6/ll - For 3/11 yd.

Linen
Size 70in x 106in, aB

A C Linen
‘ Size 70in x 106in; all—'■ ./2m AU-lmeniDamask —25/- • For 16/9 yd

I ' Linen ... ; Usually 66/-. Now 47/6 Damask —B/II For 5/9 yd -

Usually 45/-
Usually 55/-.
Usually 57/6.
Usually 66/-.

Now 35/-
Now 39/6
Now 42/-
Now 47/6

SERVIETTES, in line Satin-finish Damask—

Size 22in x 21in—Usually 23/6 Now 18/6,doz.
Size 24in x 24in—Usually 26/9 Now 22/9 doz.
Size 27in x 25in—Usually 35/9 Now 30/- doz.

‘Size 24in x 24in—Usually 57/6 Now 45/- doz.

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASKS, best makes,
splendid designs—

52in White Satin Damask—5/11 For 3/11 yd
62in White Satin Damask—8/9 For 5/9 yd
68in White Satin Damask—9/6 For 5/11
56in Union Damask —lO/9 For 5/9
72in All-linen Damask —25/- For 16/9
56in Unbleached Damask —B/11 For 5/9

y*
yd

■K- »V- ---mmSECURE SOME OF THE TABLE LINEN BARGAINS. THE VALUE IS EXCEPTIONAL.
f."- , .

T. INCUS, THE CASH EMPORIUM,
. . DUNEDIN

W
■ ;

. . . ,r -‘
. -H' .A;' K- - 7'. A ••. - ■ - AV-V. A• • •

w
...... -

B^AOOTBioßlM.'iy
-

LUBRICANT*, Kto. - SSi®i ii'SW
or ßepairs Estimate;
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K. N.Z. Farmers Co-op. Assn, of Canterbury, Ltd.
[Established 1881]

WOOL, STOCK, AUCTION, LAND AND ESTATE SALESMEN.
Capital Authorised .... £1,500,000 Reserve Fund ...

£ 190,000
Capital Subscribed y 1,149,535 Turnover ... ...’£ 4,500,000 '

Purveyors of Groceries, Crockery, Drapery, Hardware, - Farm and
Garden Requisites, and Produce. •

Branches throughout the Dominion. [:: Head Office, ;-Christchurch.
! m

f *•

N.Z. Farmers Go-op. Assn, of Canterbury, Ltd.
[Established 1881]

WOOL, STOCK, AUCTION, LAND AND ESTATE SALESMEN.
Capital Authorised ... £1,500,000 Reserve Fund ...

£ 190,000
Capital Subscribed ... 1,149,535 Turnover ...

... 4,500,000
Purveyors of Groceries, Crockery, Drapery, Hardware, Farm and

Garden Requisites, and Produce.
Brandies throughout the Dominion. Head Office, Christchurch.

\
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EVERYWHERE
■ :‘;p "aj i £ ■Ballin Bros. Sarsaparilla.
MANUFACTORY, CHRISTCHURCHJr : ww«!» ;,■■■■ WW»

.Vw-:-;' CHRISTCHURCH |

;U i"' •( y-. 1i!-.;Jenk'QS Garage for Servicex is.-.'

f Agent for Studebaker Cars

H. J. JenkinS, OamaPU -Phone a*. Private a6a
,vL tv*
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DEAF?
Heres. Free Proof That 3£ou Can Hear
The wonderful Acoijsticon has now '.enabled more
than 350,000 deaf people to hear. I am sure it
will do the same for —so absolutely certain of
it that I am eager to send you the

Famous Heoustieor) for 10 dasjs’ Free Trial
No Deposit —— No Expense

There is nothing you will have to do but cut this
advertisement out and send it, with a request for
a free trial. No money to pay, no red tape, no
reservations to this offer. My confidence in the
Acoijsticon is so complete that I will gladly take

. all the risk in proving beyond any doubt
Tbe Jos of Hearing Can Be Sours Hgatn

The Acousticon has improvements and patented
features which cannot be duplicated, so no matter
what you have ever tried, just ask for a free trial
of the Acoijsticon. If it does not make you hear,
you will owe me nothingnot one penny.

John R Procter
CONSULTING OPTICIAN

200 High Street = Christchurch

Kingsland & Fergusonvw jlvi itmvn
;' V/ ':■'''"ii '•*> ’ '\KfV .■■’.■■ * -‘i *;.J^:7C;•***■?

(Establiflh©d l881) V'ii^wi
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(Established 1881)
Undertakers and
Monumentalists

UndertakingBranch
(Third Block in Spey St.)

Undertaker’s Residence:
65 Divibon Stbhbt.

'Phone, Day and Night, 126.

Funerals conducted to and
from any part of Southland
by Motor or Horse Service.
Messages by telegram. or

otherwise
promptly attended to.

Charges Strictly Moderate.
GRANITE AMD MaSBLI

Memorials
of all descriptions in stock.

Estimates given for Altars,
Statues, Fonts, and all

mm classes of Chdbob Work.ms

Undertakersand
Monumentalists

..- ■■;.•■■:->J. /1,,..,

UndertakingBranch
(Third, Block in Spey St.)

; Undertaker’s Residence:
: 65 Dbvsbon Stbbst.

’Phone, Day and Night,. 128.
Funerals conducted to and
from any part of Southland
by Motor or Horse Service.
Messages by telegram .- or

; otherwise
promptly attended to. . •

Charges Strictly Moderate. ; ■
Gbabitb and Mabblb V

Mkuobials
of all descriptions in stock.
Estimates given for Altars/ ’

Statues, Fonts, and all
classes of Chdboh Wobk.

Monumental .Works
C/r Main & lewill Sts.,

Gore,
And Dee St. (Tel. 187)

(Opp. Reid 4 Gray),
Invercargill.

WANTED KNOWN that Highest-class Printing of
every description and at reasonable rates is execu-
ted at the “N.Z. TABLET” OFFICE. '



ON THE LAND
J2®.V'-",' "•"' MARKET REPORTS. ..,,...;-;;
'.

.

: At : Burnside last . week 287 ; head : of fat cattle : were
yarded. The entry included a proportion of well-finished
trucked cattle, but as the number was in excess of re--
quirements, the market opened at. 20s per head under the
previous week's prices, and there was [ little variation
throughout the sale. Quotations: —Extra prime bullocks
to £l7, prime £l3 to £ls, medium £lO 10s to £l2 10s,
light and unfinished from £6 10s, extra prime cows and
heifers to £lO, prime to £8 10s, medium £6 to £B, light
and aged from £5. Fat Sheep.—2677 were penned. , A
fair yarding of good quality sheep, with a fair proportion
of light and unfinished ewes and wethers. The number
would have been easily absorbed, but butchers held supplies
from the week before, consequently the sale was drag
eing. Prices were no better than the preceding week's;
in Ifact, there was a decided drop in parts of the sale.
Quotations: —Woolly sheep, prime 22s to 24s 9d, medium
18s to 21s 6d, light and unfinished from 16s, extra prime
ewes to 22s'9d, prime 16s to 18s 6d, medium 14s to 15s 6d,
light and aged from 10s. Shorn sheep, prime 20s to 21s 3d.
(wethers); medium 17s 6d to 19s, light from 15s, prime ~

ewes 15s to 16s 6d, medium 14s 6d to 15s 6d, light from
•12s 6d. Fat Lambs.— were penned. The quality in
most cases was good and the sale, from start to finish was
much brisker than the previous week's. All over prices
were from Is 6d to 2s better than the previous sale. Prices
ranged from 16s to 29s 3d. .Pigs.—A large yarding, all
classes being well represented. The increase in values
obtained on the preceding week was not maintained,; prices
receding to the level of those which ruled two weeks ago. ■
Best : baconers realised from 7Jd to 8d per lb, and best
porkers from 8d to 8-id. per lb.

, At'Addington market last week there was a particularly
big yarding of all classes of stock, and in consequence there

-was - a general easing in values, beef, mutton, ■:,. lamb,: and
dairy cattle being affected, ;Lambs. The market was

jyeasier and values were down about 3s or 4s per head. Extra
prime lambs:,23s to 28s, prime 19s 9d to 22s 9d, medium
17s 3d to 19s Od, small 13s 6d to 17,5. Fat Sheep.—A big
yarding, much in excess of butchers’ requirements. , Values
were down about 3s to 3s 6d per. head. Extra prime woolly
wethers 25s to 29s 7d, extra, prime shorn wethers 21s 6d
to 24s 9d, prime ; woolly wethers 21s to 24s 6d, prime shorn
wethers- 18s to

, 21s, medium woolly wethers 18s to 21s,
medium shorn wethers 15s to 17s 9d, inferior wethers 11s
t0,14s 9d, prime woolly ewes 19s to 22s 7d, prime shorn ewes
17s, to 205,/ medium woolly ewes l6s to 18s 9d, medium
shorn ewes 13s 9d to 15s 9d, inferior woolly ewes 12s to
:13s 9d, inferior shorn ewes lOs 6d to 13s 3d. Fat Cattle.—
A further drop ..of 25s to 30s. per head. Primest beef sold
at up to 35s per 1001b, but the bulk sold about 30s to
32s 6d, secondary to 255. A fair ‘proportion of the yarding
was/.passed.. ./Extra prime bullocks to £l7 7s 6d, prime
£l3 2s 6d to £l6 10s, medium £lO to £l2 15s, light and
unfinished' £6 10s to £9 10s, prime heifers £8 15s to £ll
12s 6d, ordinary £6 10s. to £8 10s, extra prime cows to
£l2 ss, prime £6 10s to, £lO 10s, ordinary £3 10s.to £6
7s j6d. Vealers.—Values were easier. Prime, up to - £5,
good vealers £3 to £3 10s, medium £2 to £2.17s 6d, good
calves up toy27s 6d„ small, 6s; to' 20s. Fat Pigs A good
entry . and /a fair demand. Choppers £2 10s to £5?light
-haebners £3 15s to £4 ss, heavy £4 10s to £4 15s, extra
heavy; £5 to £5 -8s (average price per lb, 7d), light porkers
£2.dos to £2 17s 6d, heavy £3 r to £3 10s (average price per
lb, 9d). .. . ; * ■/

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co., report as follows on the,
fortnightly sale of rabbitskins, .- etc., held on last Monday,
when medium-sized catalogues were submitted: —There was
a full attendance of buyers, an except for super does and
bucks, which advanced Id to 2d per lb, prices ruling were -on)
a par. with those obtained ats the % previous sale. Quota-
tions :—Runners, and suckers 2d to to"18d,
light 10d' to 12d, prime racks 14<1 to * 19£d, j early

: autumns^l7d to- 82|d^win1^tbueks-^nrst% 67d£to 72fd,
sup-ei- 72id" to 79d, winter) does—first 72d to 88d, super
88d to 96d, springs 20" d to 25|d, milky 14\d,\ blacks—first'

winter 70d to 88d, second
*

winter
* 36£d to 48d, hareskins

to-27fd,' horsehair 17-d to 18fd. -
{ ■■ * ;

'" ' ' IRISH BLIGHT IN POTATOES; *•'

;., ,[%\
•,''r : Irish. blight is a hardy perennial of the ffungoid order,
which appears to depend upon certain seasonal conditions
for its spread, but one which yields to effective spraying.
Its' presence in Australia (says the writer of farming notes
in the Melbourne: Advocate) was graced to imported seed,
and as one can ■• never be positive '.of its absence * on; seed
tubers, the simple precaution of dipping the uncut 1 tubers
for some hours in a formalin solution (lib in 30 gallons of
water) is so effective that I hope my readers will 1 adopt
this practice, notwithstanding complete , immunity in the
past from this or other diseases. Here arises the advis-
ability of using seed grown outside your own district.
Common sense must decide the issue. Provided i the.yields
on your farm are satisfactory, no need arises for the pur-
chase or exchange of seed from another district, unless, of
course, it is free;,from blight or other diseases. I believe
in sticking to a good thing when you get it. The potato
you know is better than the potato you don't know. Again,
I favor changing the seed at times,' as potatoes do become
soil sick. The only other alternative to this is rotation in
cropping, and not returning seed sets to the same paddock
from which they are dug annually. Whilst you may avoid
sowing infected seed, you may not escape a visitation from
the fungus when the foliage is above ground, so we will
consider suitable sprays. When potato leaves show brown
spots, surrounded by a delicate mould on the under surface,
tending later to blacken and decay, blight may reasonably
be suspected; In some localities, the leaves simply discolor
and shrivel, suggesting a black frost. Two things to re-
member are: —(1) The fungus responsible is produced from
spores, and if these spores are killed before they have time
to germinate, and spraying is repeated two weeks later,
the disease will be nipped in the bud. (2) If the spores
have germinated, and have reached the interior of the
plant, or have fallen on the surrounding soil, it is too
late to rectify. Sprays: —(1) 61bs bluestone, 41bs fresh
quicklime, 50 gallons water. Dissolve crystals in a wooden
tub in (five gallons of warm water, and then add 20 gallons
water. Slake the lime in another vessel by covering with
a little hot water; when swollen, add 25 gallons water.
Pour both solutions into the spraying machine, agitate, and
apply with force with, a fine spray, reaching the plant at all
angles. (2) Bluestone crystals 3ilbs, limewater 43 gallons,
water 7 gallons, making a total of 50 gallons of solution.

. Place 31bs quicklime in a hessian bag and suspend in a vat
containing 43 gallons of water for 12 hours. Dissolve the
crystals in a small quantity of water, pour on the 43 gallons
limewater, add 7 more gallons fresh water, agitate and use.
(3) Bluestone 61bs, washing soda Tibs, 1 water "'■ 50 gallons.
Dissolve two lots of crystals in separate vessels, : mix, and
add water. If Jib of Paris green is added to the liquid

'in the spray tank prior to tise, many grubs will also be
destroyed. The blight will be worst in moist seasons, when
there is a degree of humidity, and the first spray should be
applied -when the stalks are from 4 to 6 inches high, again
two or three AAeeks later, and finally when in bloom. If
the first application is early enough, three sprayings should
suffice. Spray, only on dry days, and if rain falls within
48 hours, repeat. When plants are thick and vigorous, 100
gallons will be required per acre ; if thin and open, 75
gallons. Cover the plant without drenching the soil; I
mentioned steeping the uncut tubers, but would warn
planters not to sow whole sets, unless they know their
origin and history. When cut through the tubers should
be bright,: sound, and glistening. Examine carefully about
the-rind for depressions! !'■/;/v:/•
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Turnips grown in ridges yield twice,- thrice, or four
times: asjmuch • weight per acre as . those ? grown ; “on < the
flat.” Why not have a 50-ton crop instead ?of 10. tons?
Costs no more to produce, either, but the right machine—
the MACALISTER RIDGER—/be used. Price, £45,
delivered -AVaiau Bluff section, ; ori£so,anywhere - else , (with j

■■
a few exceptions) in the Dominion, will probably, be more
than recouped Vthe first season. Pamphlet, The Root Ques-

■' tion (postfree) tells you all about it. ; V ir ■ ; 1
;: BOOTH, MACDONALD & CO., Ltd., CHRISTCHURCH.Prorinnoo—Aiiftlrlnn/l U nwi-ill/w, " ‘ ' TT_ L i •‘

’’’ V-Branches—Auckland, Hamilton. Gisborne, Hastings, New
Plymouth, Palmerston North, Masterton’ Ash-

m • . . ■ :’v : 'Vv:; .

;"v Earmarks, Cattle Burning Brands, Fleece Brands, Ear
Iffev Tags, Ram Clamps, Horn Trainers, Die Stamps, Tatoo Theii■v- ■mmm .'Outfit. —■ ’Phone 1103. P.O. Box 217. pSbS

; ?|General Engineers, 56 Rangitikei St., PALMERSTON N.&M.&
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WILLIAM P. LINEMAN
Booksbllbb And Imfobtbb,

309-11 LITTLE COLLINS STREET,
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

The Heart of the School *. A Xavier-
College Story. By Rev. E. Boylari j

-- S.J.— '

‘

Life of -Yen. t Anne Madeleine. By the v
Sisters of the Visitation, Harrow.-—',
8/10. V’

Catholic Thought and Thinkers. : By;
»Rev. C. Martindale, S.J., M.A.—
7/4. ' ' . ,

The Bride of Christ, By Mother Mary
Polter—

Evening Memories. By William
O’Brien—2l/-

Evolution and Social Progress, By
Joseph Husslein, S.J., Ph.D.—11/-.

Irish Wit and Humor Anecdote Bio-
graphy. Price?/-.

The Norman and the Earlier Medieval
Period. By E. R. Hull, 5.J. 2/3.

Dante: A Guide to Further Study
1321-1921. By J. H. Finley, L.H.D.
-3/-. _ V. ■Democratic Industry. By Rev. J.
Husslein: A Practical Study—

The Threshold of Quiet. By Daniel
Corkeryß /- .

All post free.

Dwan Bros.
Willi aSrbut : : Willinqton.
COUNTRY HOTELS FOR SALE

in all parts of the Dominion also,
numerous ' Hotels in first-class Cities.
Leases are always falling in. Apply-
PWAN BROS.. Willi* St.. Wellington.

W» Spioialisi in
Building Materials and
Building Construction•

We don’t handle any other class of
goods. Just building materials only,
buying them for cash in large quanta
ties first hand, That means that we
can quote lowest. prices. If yon need
a homea farm building shed—op
anything in the building line*—
our estimate first. We’ve handled big
contracts, but any size building has

as much care.’ I
Estimates and Plant prepared to suit

any'requirement.

SMITH BROS., Ltd.
Fawmillers and Contractors,

East Street, ASHBURTON

vt**a. i;t yr.-* t .

«« «M
OIKHS^Sjt ??TO w%

and .Sente!;ServiceIdeal
a.. ■■ : \ ,-. <,.;r

Beauty

i«:

«?Ti

The Warid*» PremierTravelling Rugs.

Perfect in Artistic Design and ,

w Unequalled in Durability, Mob- Jr
1 f giel Bugs are the constants
I companions of experienced ;;

travellers. The thick, t light;
double-woven fabric, with its !;

..soft* fleecy nap,
_

resists cold
■ and ..dampness and gives the

utmost comfort and warmth to
r the traveller.

Sold at All the Best Shops.

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY
U OP NEW ZEALAND LIMITS

Steamers will be dispatched as under
(circumstances permitting) :

SYDNEY, from WELLINGTON—
. Every ten days.

For MELBOURNE, from BLUFF—
Paloona, about every three weeks.

LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, and
• AUCKLAND—

(Cargo only)
At Regular Intervals.

OAMARU, TIMARU, LYTTELTON,
NAPIER, and GISBORNE—

(Cargo only)
At Regular Intervals.

)AMARU, TIMARU, WELLING-
TON—

(Cargo only)
Every ten days.

NEW PLYMOUTH, via Oamabo,
Timaeu, Lyttelton, and Nelson.—

Corinna at regular intervals

SYDNEY, via Lyttelton—,-r

(Cargo only)
Wanaka, about three . Weeks’

.intervals.

RAROTONGA, SUVA, SAMOA, and
FRIENDLY ISLANDS—

Full Particulars on applioatiol.

TO ALL AMERICAN PORTS and
BRITISH ISLES—

Steamers at Regular Intervals.

Full Particular! on application.

INVERCARGILL
and SOUTHLAND

The BEST SHOP for Engagement
Rings, Watches, Jewellery, and
Silverware is REIN'S*
We have the ■ Largest Stocks and
Best Selection at Reasonable Prices.
If you are fnot in town, write for
what you require, and '1mention the
-, ;... i—-i. Tahiti* —

N. J. M. REIN.
WATCHMAKER 4 JEWELLER,

'"'r '•••. ;s-t-*•;
INVERCARGILL.

■ .:SV-vy

Try N.Z. Tablet Prigtigg agd •

Publishing Co. for your next

PRINTING ORDER '

V'..' '"}!■■.
*»' • 7. : '■■■■ ■' f .

f ••

A quote will Cost you Nothing.

May SAVE you POUNDS !

We are up-to-date printers of
Everything and Anything
Printable. Give us a trial !

J
ROSARY BEADS

Just Abbivid
In Garnet, Emerald, Amethyst, and

Topaz-colored Beads, etc..
Complete in Silver-plated Cases,

35/- post free,
ARE GIFTS THAT LAST

Geo. T. WHITE Ltd
mIWILLIBB*

734 COLOMBO ST., Ohbibxohuboh,
& LAMBTON QUAY, Willinoton.

Excelsior Hotel
William Quirk : : Proprietor.
Phone 784DUNEDIN—Phone 784

This Hotel affords superior accom-
modation to Tourists, Commercial
Travellers, and the Public generally.

Spacious an<J electrically-lighted
rooms a special feature of this up-to-
date house. ’

!

Only the very best in New Zea-
land’s Ales and Foreign Spirits and

' Liqueurs stocked.

William Quirk ... Excelsior Hotel
Proprietor (Phone 784) Dunedin
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The Family Circle
A RIDDLE.

I have; a head, a little head,
That;you could,scarcely see

But I have a mouth much bigger '

Than my head'-could ever be. ~

That seems impossible, you say; .:•;,-,•'

. You ; think 'twould be a bother ;

Why, no ! My head is at one end,
My mouth-S:.'wayvat the other.

I have no feet, yet I can run,
And. pretty fast, 'tis • said;;v

The funny thing about me is, -

,

I run when in my bed.

I've not a cent in all the world, ..;•'■..'■
I seek not fortune's ranks;

And yet it's true that, though so poor,
I own two splendid banks.

I've lots of "sand," yet run away;
I'm weak, yet "furnish power";

No hands or arms, yet my embrace
Would kill in half an hour.

You think I am some fearful thing, .

Ahl you begin to shiver.
Pray don't; for,'after all, you know",

I'm only just a.river. ':"'
:. /

A SERIOUS MATTER.
In this -country to-day (says Church Progress, St.

Louis, U.S.A.) there are 60,000,000 people who have no
practical affiliation with any Christian creed. It’s a start-,
ling fact, isn’t it,. for a country whose Christian character,
is boasted, of so continuously?

But have you ever, tried to find the reason? Have
you ever traced the deplorable condition to its cause? Has
it ever occurred to you that the system of education adop-
ted by the State is largely responsible—quite likely more
responsible than the individuals themselves? No doubt
you have. \ • ,

And how does the conclusion follow? Well, it is agreed
that Christian childhood is the corner stone of Christian
manhood and Christian\womanhood. But for Christian
childhood it is essential that religion be a vital element in
child ' school-life. In other words, the education of a
Christian child must be a Christian education. This means
the combining of religious with secular instruction. The
former, however, being excluded from the State system,
takes from the latter all Christian character and does not
make for Christian childhood, winch in turn does not make
for Christian manhood and womanhood. And ' here’s the
whole story of. our 60,000,000 Christian indifferentists.

Fearing such a fate, fearing the danger therein to the
loss of faith and the resultant scepticism and atheism,
the Catholic Church, emphasising the right of the Catholic
child to a. Catholic education, . has imposed on the con-
science of Catholic parents the.duty of giving-their child-
ren such an education. The right of the child, the duty
of parents, and the condition of the times demand a Cath-
olic education for the Catholic child.'. . v. . .

Nor is there a reaspn for defaulting where a Catholic
school' is accessible- .We are speaking) of course, of ; prim-
ary schools. •. But what has been said applies also to ; Cath-
olic higher, education where theresare means to supply It.
-We have practically arrived at the opening of another

school year, and submit these suggestions in that connec- -

tion. Let us meet our duty in ; the ? matter. It is plain
and imperative. Let us not, while lamenting the drift;of .

the country into -Christian indifference, ; if not j something \

worse, ' contribute to the deplorable condition by depriving
our' children of i a Catholic education •and jeopardise ; their '.

eternal' salvation. It’s a SOrious matter. Serious for our-
selves, our children, and our country.

„

. - i^,%-

CHRISTENING UNCLE SAM. fV
In 1812 there i lived at • Troy,. New , York, a Government V-

inspector named Samuel Wilson—a lovable character known
to all his associates as “Uncle, Sam.” .

/ V : V; !

• When war broke , out, Elbert -Anderson . the . Govern- ;

ment contractor -at New York, bought a ,large amount of VV
beef, pork, and pickles for the army, and these, after being :;;

inspected by Wilson, were . labelled V “E.A.— mean- V i
ing “Elbert Anderson the United States.” / : . '

' The use of the abbreviation “U.S.”' for United States••
was a novelty, and the workmen about the place imagined Vi
that the letters referred to Uncle Sam Wilson, who had
inspected and passed the shipments. Even, after they dis- vi
covered their mistake they kept up the name as a joke. ■

The anecdote made its appearance in print, with the
result that it was not long before everyone thought of
“Uncle Sam” when they saw the letters “U.S.”

HOW TO BE HAPPY.
"Smile a little", smile a little, as you go along,

"

Not alone when life is pleasant, but when things go wrong.
Cares delight to see you frowning, love to hear you sigh;
Turn a smiling face upon her, quick the dame will fly."

The art of being happy is learnt by few people. It is
not the possession of riches, neither is it the absence of
troubles, which makes up our happiness in this life. One
of the most important qualities to cultivate, if one "wants
to bo happy, is cheerfulness.

We must all have our trials, and time will come when
we will feel "out with ourselves," but others have their
crosses to bear, and why should we add to their weight by
causing them to share ours?

People with bright dispositions do a great deal to
cheer and help all round them. Perhaps others are bearing
their trials cheerfully because of our brightness, which
lifts their crosses from them. '

An even and amiable temper is one of ■ God's special
gifts, and happy indeed is the family whose members are
endowed with it. Of all our faculties, speech is the one
which is the most often productive of harm. How many
homes have been ruined and lives spoilt by thoughtless re-
marks and slighting speeches spoken in the midst of an
ordinary conversation. .

These remarks frequently arise from the fact that we
expect others to give in to our ways, and yet we will not
consent, to give in to theirs. Peace would be more , widely
spread in this earth did we but mutually, agree to bear and
forbear.

How often is the peace of a family. circle destroyed
by angry words, and certain it is that where there is no
peace, neither can the special gift of happiness reside in
the house where the above are used.

Much of the union and sympathy of home" life are lost
through neglect in cultivating and keeping up those little
politenesses and courtesies of everyday life which add so
much pleasure to our daily intercourse.

Wo have now taken a full view of the qualities which
should be found in every home where happiness reigns
supreme. One jarring note will destroy the most perfect
harmony, so likewise one discordant element in a house-
hold will impair the happiness and peace of all.
"Smile a little, smile a little, all along the road, ./.
Every life must have its burden, every heart its load'.,,...

Why sit down in gloom and darkness with your grief to
sup;

J# :/■■.• t ~ f ; > . -

,'

.■ As you drink the bitter tonic, smile.across the,cup."
>

.

• —Julia Coughlan, in the Irish Catholic. • ,"

;.\r' ' ■[.NO OBJECTION. -'/.:", ',,;»:;/":
v ■ He was a stranger in the *;town, ? and j was obviously
looking for an .address. But he, went about it in that half-
ashamed way<peculiar to shy people, as though the l mere
fact of being a stranger were;/a crimeof the worst descrip-
tion. .

,
:.: ; :V.' .-•■■ .K.::

;k-' ; ; He was getting hopeless,about ever reaching his destina-
tion, when, he espied a,' small-,and^ragged

, urchin standing
dejectedly on. the kerb. <

v

"

■., .* \ .■."-: •
>| | To this urchin he made his way,, and, with the hectic
flush of sh,ame ,oni his. cheeks, addressed him almost apolo-getically. '

'
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.. U 215 [Princes :?■ St
Brushware;-,Xfy-] 8. F.

-*-r=
PAINTER, PAPERH ANGER, GLAZIER. Etc., 215 Princes St., Dunedjn
Importer of Paint*, Oils, Colon, Varzoshes, Brushware. Paperhangings, Picture
\ad Room Moulding*, Sheet (Plate) and Colored <Glass, etc. Tilephww VW
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>;-,':'•."ler—want to go to tho Corporation electric light:■■",■
Station," lie murmured. . -

*
' s »•■-': ■*■/- -? ■ . v<i ■' ■■;j\,.

f'?'' The youngster eyed him sourly for a moment. s * --•?■!
"All right," he said. "Trot along!" - :

v NO BABY IN THE HOUSE. *"'

c -■■ '■'■: No baby in'the* house, I- know '

, ' 'Tis far too nice and clean, •' ■'■■.-
v .' No toys by careless. fingers strewn,: ••■-'•■, "■ -

£ •' ' Upon the. floors are seen.: ■ "

' ■\.Z-r ~;

" 'No finger marks are' on the panes, .*' ' 'x ' '•" •
• No scratches on the chairs

v ;;:
(

: ; No wooden men set up in rows, . ,--' •
"

Z-'?,'"' ' Or marshalled off in pairs; ■•■■■'•■'',
't-<'?,' No; little stockings to be darned, '

';-*■■ '' . All ragged at" the toes; '
£?«;'_;.' ;'•■'.. v No pile of mending to be done, .

Made up of baby" clothes; ,

No little troubles to be soothed,
:, : No little hands to fold; :

£'•', 1-- • No grimy fingers. to be Washed,
:;',,: _ No stories to-be told ; ;,

'; ' No tender kisses ,to be given, • -

No nicknames, "Dove" and "Mouse"; • •■.;
No merry frolics after tea—

'Z ■;.-■: No baby in the house!

k '

-■• SMILE RAISERS.
' Comedian : '"How much did Rome-o?"

Tragedian: "Give it up."
-Comedian: "The bill for the dinner that Juli-et!"
1,'.: ';"■ '."' • * V--\'

Mactavish (to tourists): "Aye, it's a wurinerfu' echo.
When folk roond aboot here gang tae their, beds, they juist
put their heids oot o' the window, an' shout an' the echo
waukens them i' the mornin'!"

'• "Do you believe in heredity, Nupop ?"

"I certainly do. Why, for instance, is my six-months-
old son always trying to get his . toes in his mouth if it
isn't because of his dad's constant struggle to make both
ends meet?" .'..:'. '■'■.■•' ■■

;

J-, :.,'.■■ sp ;■:
"Oh, Mr. Mark, pleaso buy a ticket for our enter-

tainment. It is for a worthy cause, I assure you."
■j "Certainly, Mrs. Clatter!'.- And what is that cause?"
'fZ.,' "Paying the expenses of the entertainment we gave
last week for a worthy cause."
•/■A.V-" •••,:; ■■■;'''/.; ...
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,
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.'.. : . ■.-A private was shaving himself in the open air when
his sergeant came along. ;. ;

Sergeant-: "Do you always shave outside?'"
;.;: "Of course," answered the private. "Did you think
I was fur-lined?" ~ ■> . • .

Cr'"".' ,!•'"*■ ;V'" .';■:■ :
"

. ?' ..'.'-.. '. .
.

'■
Z•'".v-:Waitress':'" "What will you have to follow, sir? Boiled;
mutton, pork sausages, roast beef, tripe and onions, and
curried rabbit?"

IZZ Hodge (in town for \ the first, time): "Yes, please,
Miss." ■'■ -:

"

;: [■{ \_ ! . '. :■■ ■.. Z' '<>

. '";■ Z . ■ V •.'.:'•.'" ■'■-\ZZ:
"p ''■': The Charwoman's Husband (at . door): "The missis is
very ill, ma'am, and won't be able to. come this week."
V- Lady: "Oh; lam sorry, George. Nothing very serious,;
I hope?" : '' ':'Z^ ::: zZ. r: ' :

'~:r '.'k •■•'.' :iz;f7%. :"S ' :'•7 The Charwoman's Husband: "Well, ma'am, she was so
Had last night I 'ad to go to the pictures by myself."
\

' 4

W ' . .', ''':-. ■'■;'-..]
|| "Father," said a youngster one evening, "teacher is
very interested in you." . i, ' ' |

'.- "How do you know?" asked father; A v
%*&& -^Because' when I;! got all my sums wrong to-day she
said; 'I wonder what sort of a father you've got?';", r

r ;

SCIENCE SIFTINGS
: ■ ;: : : 4[ -;

Tr' By '* VOLT** -J, >II :: 7.P^=
li, ,' u „ ' ~ i ii- ——^-»-—y

■.;■■•■'*.>' "'■ - -■'•"' ' ," ■••" •'■"'■■ -': ' -■■'*- -.'■. v- ■■•^Vv-f-':;••/'.'"■"7 f/s"'/-;".-- : ' ' -TELLING
m

THE TIME AT -SEA. 'V v --'"

:
?>-- ;-~r

■■:■■ The sailor's day is divided into
;
watches of, four ; hours

each. ' , ' , „~

These begin at four, eight, and twelve o'clock, day and
night; and every half-hour of the i watch'is signalled by the<

striking of the ship's bell. '. r: ".'Z ■..''.,■■' ". ! . .'V 7*
By night or by day, four o'clock, eight : o'clock, and

twelve o'clock; are known as eight bells. ;' Then, beginning
at the next , half-hour, one bell is struck ; the following'half--
hour two bells are struck; at the next, three; 'and so on
up to eight bells, when a new watch begins. >'• . f:; r,' v.;

For instance: eight a.m. is recorded by eight bells,
half-past eight by one bell, nine o'clock by two bells, half-
past nine by three bells, ten o'clock by four bells, half-
past ten by five bells, eleven o'clock by. six bells; half-past
eleven by seven bells, and twelve o'clock (noon), by eight
bells. '

' "' r ' "

During the next watch (from midday to four p.m.)
this formula is repeated, beginning with one bell at half-
past twelve, and so on. . ' ""' '"'.'. ,

cuts THAT MEANT cash. Z.i'Zy.'■■.-
"The days of our age are threescore years and ten,"

said the Psalmist, showing that our forefathers reckoned
by scores, a system of keeping account of figures based
probably in its original form upon the practice of counting
upon the fingers and toes. , . ;

The word"score" itself comes from the Anglo-Saxon,
being nothing more than the word "scoren," which is the
past participle of "sceran"—meaning to cut. It indicated
a notch or incision .made upon a tally-stick for the purpose
of keeping a record of financial; transactions. Z'i

The "score-mark" was the twentieth notch upon these
primitive "account books"—a cut which was longer and
deeper than the others! Hence the 'expression, "to pay
off old scores," means not only the repayment of old debts,
but the revenging of grievances 1 which have cut deep and
left a lasting impression. '" "'

<
'' °* ' '""' *,v ir '

It is for the same reason, that of reckoning, that we
speak of the "score'' of a game—meaning the record of the
points made—and the "score" or musical record of an
opera.; ; "' '-'..'-"' : .'■: ' "'' y
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WHEN THE SEA BULGES.
The rise and fall of largei-'" bodies of water—a pheno-

menon to which we ; have applied the name of tides—is
the result of the influence exerted upon the earth by the
moon and sun. ' •<■''■■' / v n l

Both pull or attract the earth in varying degrees, the
power of the moon being about two and a quarter times as
great as that of the sun. This attraction is most evident
in the fluid portion of the earth’s surface-r-the oceans and
larger lakes, which are so affected that they bulge outward,
forming a rising of the water on the side of the earth near-
est the moon, and also on the opposite side, with corres-
ponding low . water between,' /

_

:

The reason for extreme high tides at the times of the
new and full moon is because the moon is then in a line
with the sun, and the water reacts to the combined pullsof both bodies; At ‘ the time of the first and third quarters
of the. moon this influence/ is divided single-unit pullof the sun acting at right angles to the two and a quarter
unit pull of the moon, thus diminishing materially , the
attraction exerted upon the earth and producing tides that
do not rise nearly as high as the ones occurring .’during
the times of the full or new moon.

'

,

As the moon appears to revolve about ,the earth once
every.. 24 hours and- 48 minutes, two tidal waves continually
sweep around; beneath, her, causing two high ; tides and two
low tides in each approximate,day. :: ,v; v*

THE MOST OBSTINATE
Corn must; quickly yield to BAXTER’S RUBY CORN

* -*

to BAXTER’S RUBY CORN '

CURE. Qnce this remedy is applied there is no escape
for the corn—it must give in. Price, 1/- (post free) from
BAXTER’S PHARMACY, Theatre Building^——TlMAßU.

A I a aa We advertise in the Tahiti because it brings us business, but we see to it thai(fa ||U« work is worthy of the space allotted us. PHOTOGRAPHERS, HAMILTON.
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PILES
Can be instantly relieved and quickly cured ,by the use of
BAXTER’S PILE OINTMENT! This excellent remedy has
been‘a boon to hundreds of sufferers all over New: Zealand.
Sent post free on receipt of 2/6 in stamps or ' postal notes by

WALTER BAXTER : : CHEMIST, TIMARE,
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“ Villa Maria ” Convent of Mercy, Riccarton, Christchurch.

High! School. St. Mary's Convent of Mercy, Convent Chape!.
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St, Bedes College, North Road, Papanui, Christchurch.
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Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament, Christchurch

Convent of the Sacred Hearty Christchurch.
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